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Dedsion Reversed In 
Hatfield ■ Pearson Case
Home In fire
OSOYOOS — A family of sev. 
on at Westbrldge, 40 miles east 
of Osoyoos, lost their home and 
virtually all their possessions 
yesterday when fire engulfed 
their home.
Hazon Power of Westbrldge 
was repairing his car, witTi the 
aid of his wife, when the fire 
broke out.
Dashing into the house, Mr. 
Powier was able to re.scue his two 
young boys but did not have 
time to save any possessions^
The other children luckily 
were either with relatives at the 
time or managed to' flee the 
home safely themselves.- 
Mr. Power managed to tow his 
car away from the heat of the 
blaze. However, he lost a $300 
power saw in the home. No in­
surance covered the home.
Mr. and Mrs. Power and three 
daughters, aged 15, 7 and 6 , two 
sons, aged 5 and 3, and their 
other two-months-old child, are 
being cared for by friends and 
relatives.
Westbrldge residents have 
launched a drive for household 
Items and furniture, especially 
children’s beds and bedding for 
the burned-out family. Items 














B O A R D  C H A IR M A N  R E - E L E C T E D  —  P . F .  E ra u t ( le ft) , 
who haa been chairman of the Penticton school, board fo r 
the past fo u r years, was re-elected by acclamation Th u rs ­
day. Hugh Cleland (rig h t), who has been finance chair­
man of the Penticton school board fo r several years, was 
also elected to a fu rth e r two year term  by acclamation.
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, . for Parks. Board
Gland 
Is Performed
B.C. Coui^ h f A p p ea l th is  m orning h a n d ed  d ow n  a  
d«cMomnphalding:the,:ap.pe?iLoiir,behalf-Qf;£}Dhp.;!T^^^ 
son of th is c ity  against an earlier  Suprem e Court $40,000 
j u d ^ e n t .  ^  : u
David was involved-in an accid­
ental shooting incident, :was held 
jointly liable with; the son in an 
action taken on behalf of Glen- 
dine Roberta Hatfield in a trial 
held in this ,city before the Hon. 
Chief Justice Sherwood Lett in 
December, 1955.
At that time, the court found 
both the father and son neglig­
ent and assessed general dam­
ages of $37,500 and special dam­
ages of $2,526i
An app^l was then launched 
by the Pearsons’, counsel, A. D. 
C. Washington, who submitted
CHICAGO, (UP) ~  Doctors 
revealed -Thursday they per- 
foimed a major thyroid^gland op­
eration on a young Chicago 
housewife while she was under 
hypnosis.
She wa.s fully c o n s c i o u s  
throughout Urn critical operation. 
She said afterwards the scalpel 
cutting into her throat "felt like 
a feather."
A spokesman for the Edgewa- 
ter ho.spltul, where the opera­
tion was performed last Thurs 
day, said lie believed It was the 
first lime in medical hlsloiy 
major operation of this type liad 
been performed without anos 




: "The H-Bomb and You" will be 
the keynote address at the 
Christmas season meeting of the 
Penticton Board of Trade next 
Thursday evening in the Prince 
Charles Hotel.
The meeting, which begins at 
6 p.m. with a social half-hour, 
will also be attended by local 
Jaycecs.
Guest speaker, BrigadwT J. W. 
Bishop, OBE, commander for the 
B.C. area of the Canadian Army, 
wl|J talk to the joint meeting on 
the chances, duties ijnd roponsi- 
biliUos of citizens In Iho event of 
nuclear warfare.
Brigadier Bishop served four 
years a.s military attache In 
Washington, D.C., before becom­
ing B.C. commander,
Board members will also bo 
asked at this meeting lo decide 
Ihclr stand on jaywalking and 
the city manager, plan. During 
discussion of the Jaywalking is­
sue, Juyecos will report on oth­
er serious traffic problems fac­
ing Penticton.
LICENCE FEES
Local poundkeeper : T. E. 
Swann wishes to make clear that 
licences f o r . 
ifdgs =have 'beeh 
$10 ./
Licence lees for spayed-female 
canines will , be $2 .
In a news story this week it 
wais ‘ IncoiTectly reported that 
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The half-hour black-out which 
I enveloped Penticton last night 
' shortly after midnight-was not, a 
power failure but due Ao. .a re­
conversion of electrical' equip- 
, merit,
Divdsionaf superintendent for 
i West Kootenay Light and Power, 
Gilbert Laycock,; explains that
L th^.powflrsjT^^i.s.i^^ -to.; epefr:̂
I'gkri'rie\v‘equip^^^ - '
This equipment; wnich< is locat­
ed on Huth avenue near the Gk- 
Q^janagan River channel and was
One Vacancy 
On
i^ t h e ? le r t ^  ru - 1™®® cohstruction the past six  waram ata IS jn e  eieciea ru -  ^  doubles the power capa.
ra l representative on . the L i ty  o  ̂pentieto^^
Penticton school board. , 1  it  generated 4,500
kilovolt amperes, but since the 
energizing process last night It 
generates a capacity of 9,000 
k.v.a.’s.
The west, bench area was not 
affected by the blackout since 
that region operates on a dlf 
ferent bank of transformers
Three Acclamations 
Mark Nomination Day
Penticton w ill have a four-way contest fo r  three 
council seats in  the civic elections on Saturday, December 
15.
The re  w ill also be a three-way contest fo r  tw o seats 
on the parks board. No election is necessary fo r  the school 
board, or fo r  the one-year term  fo r parks board, where 
acclamations were recorded on nomiriatipn day Thursday.
For council — (Three to be el­
ected): Alderman Elsie M. Mac- 
Cleave, Alderman H. M. Geddes,
Alderman F. P. McPherson, 
former Councillor J. W. Johnson.
For Parks Board — ('Two to 
be elected); retiring Commission­
er (chairman) Alex McNicoll, W.
H. Whimster, Hugh Gough. El­
ected by acclamation to one-year 
term: Don Steele.
For School Board — (Elected 
by acclamation): P. F. Eraut 
(chairman),. Hugh (Cleland. Rur­
al area representative: Philip 
Workman, Naramata.
Voting time, Saturday, will bfe 
from 8 o’clock in the morning to 
8 o’clock in the evening. .Times 
for the two advance-poll days 
will be from noon to 3 o’clock In 
the afternoon, in each case. Only 
those who can sign a form estab-
that they wiU not i COM M ISSIONER,
Steele; was elected by 
vL ^ I^ oU  All t o e ^  pol^^^^ Thursday to
sions will be held in the local
armory. ham Sanders' term  on , the
This year, with no. mayoralty llocal parks board 
contest, interest in the civic clec 
tions has not been high.
. T̂hCTC .'are no moneyrraea&urea 
before "thl̂  ,’̂ p tbpertyio\^rsr a l­
though earlier, this year Council 
had indicated that . thiep might 
be at least one for the new sewer 
system. .'Another one -for pur-
’i f t i
Local institutions such as the
Who «;immittea I S U M M E R L A N D  —  -Ratepayers here W ill not have to I hospital were warned vrell in ad-
fh-it n e X e n c e  U o  to-the polls to elect, members on the municipal coun- vance of the blackout. Radio an-that the iinding oi negugence , ^ ^  nounceraents-warned residents.
agaln.st the father was improper. cU),.;8(lUC)Ql .̂P^ayp>
Senator J. W. deB. F an is  was as- The 'six ’ ^a'Mjl^te'S ' f  Sr % es^ '
.sbdated with Mr. Washington in civic offices were all elected by'
Disposal of about a hundred
oh a cn of a inriHov- foo +vio l̂ ems, donatod by merch-chase oJ a la d to  truck tor ludivlduals o l the com,
fire department, was also dis 
cussed by council'but , held pend- m'unlty, and. purchased by resi-ivio ___________ _ +1,0 oo«,o« I dents o f : the .clty and district,
the sewer Matured last night’s opening pro-
' grani of the aiihual radio auction 
conducted by the Penticton Rot­
ary’. Club ;in co-operation with 
Radio Station CKOK.
I ba A mmaL  1 T h e  .big pre-Christmas project,in rinns wrnsn py
charitable and other worthy pur-WINNIPEG, (BUP) Two poses, continues tonight, starting
the appeal.
Acting for the original plain­
tiffs, and respondents In the lat­
er appeal case, were John S. Alk- 
Ins and Peter Van dor Hoop.
The amount of the judgment 
wa.s not- In (llspule and that judg­
ment still sland.s against the boy
acclamation. However, one vac 
ancy on the municipal council 
was riot contested and the new 
council will have lo appoint 
someone to fill this vacancy.
An uncontc.stcd scat for Sum- 
meiiand municipal council is an 
unusual situation, having not oc
JointSearch 
Starts For Three 
Missing Airmen
FORT WILLIAM (BUP)
Local Board OKers 
DirectoriosToFind 
Missing Addresses
Have you lost Aunt Minnie's 
address and are worrying liow
___________ _________ _______  ^  to get her Christmas card mailed
But, insofar os U affects lb® curred before in the 50 years of Jolut U.S. • Canadian air search Uq ^5^.7 xf she Uvea in B.C. the 
father, it has now been dismiss- gui^j„(;i.|and’s Incorporation. aided by ground partle,s wa.s, to Penticton Board of Trade may
' Those elcctod by
CHICAGO (B U I-l-l-too whtoh'"™' Municipal councillor Nor. 1 I,arc; unicipal 
man Holmes; school trustees W. 1 Snowbound all day yesterday In the Legion building are city In Fort William, Ont., an air force! directories covering many B.C.followed an explosion <m an elc-1 . Laldlaw Wm C. McCutchcon, 
vatod train killed the motorman ’x „  ’ ^  j.j., parks board I spokesman said last night in the | communities. You are invited to
and injured scores of passengers. Snow and L. L. h®kehead city that the American come Into the office and use
------------------- — ' I . _  . . .  planes these directories at any time.
men were killed yesterday when iq /oq o’clock and aKain tomor- 
their B-25 twin engine light bom- 
ber cr^hed while making a rou- S
tine tou^-^ d-go la d in g  -at xiphi -td cflrifV a list lii today’s is-
^  -aub Lite mdriy items stui to bq 
But so many goods
«  ora™d^ ™o.ond.f.hali; mUeo ““  .^ ’̂ r lj lfo p c ra to  
northvreot ol the runway. .to..?/
The spokesirian said the Plane
burst into flames. 1 ^  Impossible at this
Latest word from the auction 
■headquarters, with premises In 
T bbmbb f iR f l  M ahI# l^ke Masonic HaU this year, is 
I o p s  v « ! v 9 U  n l a i K  that it may be necessary to con- 
CRESTON, (BUP) Officials tlnue the auctioning on Monday 
of the Kootenay Lake tragedy night to dispose of all that is be- 
fund announced in Creston today Ing offered, 
that their drive for money now — ,
had topped $2,650. | VERNON, (BUP) — A Grand-
Lake Tragedy Fund
VIOLENT DEMONSTRATIONS CONTINUING
Hungary's Hated Secret Police 
Returns To Make Mass Arrests
VIICNNA - -  (UP) ..- Hun-
giiry'H lulled aecrot police have 
reluitjccl In power and are car­
rying out rniiHH aiTc.slH in an at­
tempt to end ahll-Soylct demon- 
HlratlotiH, repoii.s from,Budapest 
said today.
Hiingarliin puppet premier Jan 
os Kadar unleashed hts "terror 
troops" In tlio wake of violent 
demonstrations In Budapest and 
nlhnr cities during the past three 
days.
At leiust four persons were kil­
led and scores wounded when 
Soviet tanks and Red Hungarian 
police fired on dcmonHlrnting 
Hungarians in Budapest yester­
day.
Scores of demonstrators were 
arrested and reports reaching 
Austria today said secret police 
made wldenprcnd moss nn'p.*it« 
during the nlftht.
The Rod-controlled Budapest 
radio admitted opposition ele­
ments wore active In other scat 
tcrod areas of Ilungory. It said 
a curfew was clamped on Eger,
northeast of Budiipest, liecauso 
of "the presenec of provocative 
elements." Antl-Commiinlst (torn- 
onstrutloivs also wore reported In 
Vo.szprom, In wcslorn Hungary.
The Hungarian AVI! secret i»)- 
llce were detested even more 
tl>an the RuHulanH by the Hun­
garian frcodom-fltihtors. AVI! 
headquarters in Uiuiapest was 
the scone of some of the bitter 
e.sl fighting during the upiis 
ing.
In an attempt to appease 
workers and end ii aeries of gen­
eral strikes, Kadar promised to 
dissolve the organization, But 
(he Indlcudons are that he is re- 
t)ulldlng it Into a terror force 
under Soviet tutelage in a des­
perate effort to stamp out all 
antl-Communlst opposition.
Refugees reachlug Vienna last 
night said secret police agents 
nrre.sted an iindolormlnod num­
ber of worker lenders In Buda­
pest as well as In provincial 
dtie.s.
The Budapest radio udmllled
tlie arrest of some members, In­
cluding Geza Kovucs, chairman 
of Iho workers' council of the 
Budapest machine factory, and 
Jo.sof MuszaiuH, u council mem­
ber. It claimed they wore "l-’as- 
cist elements" who "by printing 
and dlsIrlbuUng leaflets and post­
ers tried to In.sllgule HungurUina 
to further roslslancu against the 
Kadar regime.’*
Reports that 50 members of 
the workers councils in Buda­
pest lind been arrested touched 
off yesterday's violent demon­
strations.
Budapest radio, in its version 
of the clashoH, claimed "Fascist 
elomcnts" attacked u Commun­
ist workers’ delegation from 
Baranya. It said the counter- 
revolutionary forces opened fire 
and that polleo rushed lo the 
scene lo restore order,
The radio appealed to workers 
to end demnnst rat tons. It assert­
ed that the losses lo Hungarian 
economy since the freedom re­
volt flared October 23 already 
total $1.5 bUlion. _______
1 Fudge. ;
lOthcr membcr.s of tho muni 
eipal council, whose term, did not 
expire, are Reeve F. E. Atkin­
son, F. M. Slowurt and Erie M. 
Tail.
Other school board membors, 
Dlslrlcl No. 77, are chairman R. 
,S. McLachland and T. S. Mann­
ing.
Other parks commissioner is 
n . W. Brown.
Hedley Hotel 
Razed By Fire
HEDLEY (BUB) A 52- 
year old hotel In the old min­
ing town' of Hedley burned 
down last night when firemen 
woi’o hampered by frozen hose 
lines in 15 below weather.
Firemen of Hcdley’s volun­
teer fire brigade found hoses 
used to fight a house fire froz­
en when tho hotel flm started 
at 9 p.m.
Eight persons slaying at tho 
hotel escaped uninjured.
Princeton firemen wlio rac­
ed 25 miles over icy roads ar­
rived at 10  p.m, hut there was 
little they could do. •
Princeton fire chief James 
Fairley said tho blaze Is bellov 
cd lo have started In a ventilat­
or.
_ __________________ I
and Canadian airforce 
and holleopters would get Into 
tho ah’ this morning.
II6 said that some throe foot 
of snow lay In the urea whore a 
USAF slratenlc air command 
B-47 jot bomber eraslLcd last Fri­
day night.
Tho missing airmen were part 
of a four man crow, originally 
believed to have all balled out. 
Tho plane’s commandoiS MaJ. 
Robert Slanc, 33, of Trinidad, 
Colo., was the only onn l•OHcuod 
out of tho bush tho nojst day. Tho 
other three are missing.
Two of them are presumed 
(lend even, though their bodies 
haven’t been found. Tho RCAP 
came lo this conclusion after 
finding two unused parachutes 
near the crush scone three nights 
ago
The, money Is being collected to view Bench hunter, injured in a 
old the families of the'eight log- hunUng acqldent was reported to 
»y , govs who drowned near Creston be on t h e ’’danger list’’ by Jubl- 
Winter office hours are 8:30 a.m. 1 last tvcckend In British Colum- lee hospital authorities.
lo 5:30 p.m.,|bla’s worst water tragedy of tho I RCMP said tho shooting was 
year. accidental.
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December 5 ...........  tr. 1.1
December 6 ...........  nil 4.5
i FORECAST
Cloudy near most lakes but
clear elsewhere today and Satur­
day. Not quite so cold. Light 
I wlnd.s. Low tonight and high Sat­
urday at Penticton 10 and 20.
i IV-
C H R IS TM A S  'C H E E R  W I L L  C O M E to lucal.iieody Xamllka as llia  rc B u It'o rtlu i Ro- 
ta ry-C KO K radio auction shown in  action above. In  tho picture, le ft, Is Rotarlan  
George Garter, reading tho dci^crlption of an item over tho a ir, while Dave Rocgclc, 
of C KO K, smiles at the terms used. A t the blackboard Is R . "C u rly ” Cox who was 
w ritin g  down the bids. A n excellent response was noted at last n ig h t’s opening 
^cpslon. Further, Iterag ^111 ]bo auctioned o ff tonight jmd Saturday.
i
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Valley View Lodge Plans 
Tea Party Series To  • 
Honor Pastors And W ives
..V-’
&
^ a m i n g  ^ m w e r d
You never miss the water un til the 
well runs dry.
I t ’s a trite  old saying. B u t i t  may have 
a very new and .startling application in 
the Okanagan before much more than 
anotlier month i.s over. ‘
Growers who are getting more and 
more re.stive w ith th e ir marketing con­
tro ls  here in the valley, giving an ever 
more receptive ear to any kind o f c riti­
cism of the marketing .set-up, may be 
shocked into an altogether d iffe rent at­
titude early in the new year, when the 
Supreme Court o f Canada hands down 
a certain judgment. The  growers may 
then find themselves at the bottom of a 
very dry well indeed:
The y  may suddenly awaken to hnd 
the whole marketing foundation gone 
beneath them.
And w liile  the glibbe-st of the malcon­
tents seem to be adopting the attitude 
that they haven’t  anything much to lose 
in any case, and that they couldn’t  really
be much worse o ff no matter w ha t hap.....
pen.s, the great, m ajority of the more 
serious-minded producers w ill surely re- 
gard the possib ility o f the ir losing the 
whole marketing organization w ith  the 
dreadful seriousness tha t such a possibil­
ity  in a ll tru th  would present.
I t  is  at t l i is  very time, when a great 
many hazards and handicaps dn the 
whole producing and .sales, picture are 
genefatiing a sincere period b t questibn- 
ing fo r some f r u i t  growers, that the 
smash-up o f the organization itse lf 
would fee the death blow w ith  a, ven- 
geance. ■
In  such an eventuality, the develop­
ment involving what has become known 
as the “ginger group” , and everything 
.stemming from  th is  development, could 
be properly regarded as cpmparatiYely 
of less concern. - \ :v- .
Th e  Supreme Court of ; Canada on 
Novemj^er, 20 reserved .its , j  udgment '.on ̂  ' 
the d u a lity  of Ontario’s farm marketing , 
legislation, and there was the sugges­
tion tha t a decision could be expected in  
January. F in a l argument's were heard 
la.st month on th is  ca.se which started a.s. 
long ago as last April- when the federal ' 
government, at Ontario’s re<iuest,L sub­
mitted to the Supreme Court an eight- 
question reference fo r judgrrient.,
One producer ohallengod the valid ity  
of the marketing set-up and a prominent ' 
Ontario lawyer was asked,to! present ar­
guments against it, before the SupTeme' 
Court. ''!'■ ' •' '
Gan Ontario’s marketing boards con­
t ro l ;  Qutsidertherprovince trade- even 
w ith  federal approval? (They do now in  
practice, even i f  not in design.) : ' *1,
Ls the charge to farmers , fo r boarid 
.service a direct tax? !
The.se are the foremost question.s as 
we .see it. F o r i t  is  most pertinent to 
point puc. that, i f  there is a “no” ,answer 
by the court on either quertion, i f  means 
the end o f Ontario’s system, at least as 
i t  is at present.
W h a t’s more, and thl.s is o f coui*se 
what interests us here, it  could mean 
the end of the sy.stem in other prov­
inces. •• . ........
The  court’s decision may favor the
continuance of the set-up. In  tha t ca.se, 
those of us who. Support the legislation’s 
aim can breathe easier again.
I f  the decision is unfavorable, grow­
ers who now th ink they are in trouble 
w ill be Joined by every other one, and 
without a single exception.
We see no harm whatever in growers 
probing any and every aspect of the ir 
method of handling the marketing 
machinery that i.s now at the ir disposal. 
Nothing that we say here should be 
construed as seeking to clap a hand 
over mouth.s that are now honestly ask­
ing con.structive quo.«tion.s, in the mid.st 
of troubles.
B u t we also th ink it  wise to point out 
another piece of realism. And tha t is 
that grower.H may be confronted, fu ll  in  
the face and before many more days, 
w ith  a decision by the highe.st court in 
the land, on points o f con.stitutional 
law, which overnight could have the ef­
fect o f removing a foundation on which 
they. have, stood fo r so long.
New problems could then be present­
ed which would make the current ones, 
serious and complex as they are, very 
much less concerning, and there would 
be need fo r every support from  the pub­
lic and from  every government fo r  im­
mediate e ffo rts to ensure a replacing 
system. . ;
I f ,  in tha t very process, there are any 
moves which can be interpreted as sug­
gesting to the public tha t growers them­
selves do not want th e ir marketing or­
ganization, , it w ill be tha t much the 
harder to iget remedial action.
' I t ’s hard enough to get and to keep 
such legislation even when there is an 
all-out enthusiasm and complete unan­
im ity  amid primary, producers.
' I t  i.s therefore up to anyone who is 
now criticizing the method o f organiza­
tional work to make very clear th a t he 
 ̂ is ’ not .against the organization machiri- 
' ery Ttse lf„ i f  such is his honest oj)inion. 
O r,; on the other- hand, i f  he is not 
•sincere in such a position, and is rea lly  
, .seeking to see the whole set-up thrbw n  
away, we would remind the whole val­
ley tha t such a hope m ay. be actually 
close to fu lfilm e iit —  sooner than most 
are aware. T
....... We are sounding ah alarm under the
mere threat of a situation, we’ll  admit, 
and hefore-^the actuality is at hand. We  
hope, in  other words, that the court’s 
decision-will be favorable —  and that 
we shall then be better able to a ffo rd  
w ordy'w arfare  among ourselves. ,
B u t i t  .would be wise to be prepared; 
to- be prepared to get together as nSver 
before, instead of sp litting  apart. F o r  i t  
! w ill be, then a case of preparing fo r  the 
wor.st —  fo r the w o rst'tha t has happen­
ed to f ru it  producers in the ir recent his-
;
The  current jousting among produc­
ers, under such -circumstances In the 
meantime, Homewhow reminds u.s of a 
spatting couple whacking each other 
w ith  th e ir paddles as the canoe d rifts  
ominously closer to the fa lls. In  no time 
at all, in other words, there may be 
drastic need fo r everyone’s paddling—  
and in the one. direction.
U S S R
Valley View Lodge was the set-- 
ting oh Friday afternoorf for the 
fir.st in a seri€.s of montUly tea 
paMies to be held, to honor Pen- 
tiotoh pa.stors ahd their wives. 
Special guests at the very enjoy­
able social aftem ooh. were Rey. 
Canon A. R. Eagles ,Mrs. Eagles 
and Rev. W. F. Bushe, all of St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church.
, The Anglican church members 
at the Lodge were hosts for the 
occasion with Mrs. F. Saunders 
and Mr.s. L. Osborne-Smith pre­
siding at the tastefully decorated 
tea table arranged in the spacious 
lounge at the .sehiors’ residence.
A sliort program prior to the ser­
ving of tea contributed to the 
pleasure of the afternoon.
Many oilier programs and ac­
tivities provide diversion and en­
tertainment for the residents at 
Valley View Lodge. .Several dis­
tinguished church leaders have 
been among November vi.sitors at 
the home. -
G. G. Buhler, of the Billy Gra­
ham Evangelistic As.sociatioh. 
was a guest at tlie Lodge during 
hi.s .slay in this city to show the 
films “Mr Texas” and two docu­
mentary films “Ci-u.sade in F.’ur- 
ppo” and “Ci'usade in Toronto".
Mr. Euliler also showed these lUf 
teresting pictures at the home.
Rev. and Mrs. P. J. Thomas 
from Travancore, India, are cur­
rently staying at the Lodge as 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. G. P. 
Tasker. They have. been holding 
services ill the hoHie- as Well as 
in various churches of Penticton; 
Trout Creek .and other valley 
centres.
Last week Rev. and Mrs. J. R. 
Spitlal and a group of young 
people from the Church of the 
Nazatene here presented an in-' 
teresting  ̂ program of sacrefj 
songs reading which were 
much aiJpit^ciated by those pre- 
.sent.
New residents at Valley View 
are Mrs. E. Corbishly of Pentic­
ton; Mrs. F. Shepherd and Mr.s. 
M. Harkhess of Summerlahd, and 
Mr, ahd Mrs. P. J. Bryet of Win­
nipeg.
Tlie united .States produce.s ap­
proximately 40 percent of the ■ 
world’s goods and .services.
’r S i
Safe Gondyet; They Gall It
*
Film  Shop
By RON BURTON 
United Press Staff Correspondent
FraeasInGafe
OUI OUR WAY By ).R. Williains
THEY MUST OP  
BBEKl LATE OETTIM’ 
HI5  LUNCH HACKED 
AN' TH’ WATCHMAN 
L6T MIS KIP IN ID  
PBLIVBR IT/
T
HE’S  ALWAYS SWORE \ r  
HE’D NEVER. LET HIS BOV 1' 
WORK. IN A  SHOP/ HE’S  
DOIN’ CLEARTHRUC0 LLC6 E 
5 0  HB WON’T  HAVE m  BUT 
HE'LL HAVB A HARP TIMB 
PBRSUAPIN* THE KIP AFTER 




HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — Bill 
Black, veteran prop man who 
specializes in creating foods for 
the l^nefit of realism before cam­
eras, has been whipping up some 
honeys for a sei-ies about two 
bachelor brothers who do their 
own cooking.
Black, who has claims to tech­
nical fame, including the huge 
“Dagwood” sandwiches, for the 
Dagwood series, ■ has fixed up 
dishes for “The Brothers” the 
story about the bachelors now 
seen on CBS-TV. Black handles 
.some elaborate preparaUons for 
the brothers because they cook 
their own meals, and each story 
will probably have at, least sever­
al minutes’' action in the dining 
room or kitchen of their San 
Francisco apartment.
The show stars Gale Gordon 
and Bob Sweeney, both of whom 
\vere on the “Our . Miss Brooks” 
show previously. They figure that 
because of the large amount of 
activity involving food their new 
show will become known as tHe 
eatingest show on television.
For one episode the brothers 
came up with something they 
called candied trout covered with 
rnarshmallbw sauce. The actors 
tore into the obnoxious ,sound­
ing concotion.
“They .should have,’’ said prop 
man Black. “I used banana in­
stead of really baked trout. Oth­
erwise we would have had flies 
all over the set.” ..................
RUBBER SPAGHETTI
Black said that some foods are 
u.sually repre.senled by other sub- 
.stances for motion pictures and 
filmed TV.
"Hamburgers are really boiled 
rice, oatmeal, .sawdu.st and .toma­
to paste,” ho said. “Another is 
scrambled eggs. We use chopped 
pinoupple because It photographs 
like egg.s and tastes lietter than 
cold eggs.
“Ordinarily I  wouldn't make up 
any food for actors which ’ I 
wouldn’t eat my.self. However, in 
one “Brothers’ sequence we had 
birthday cake trouble. 'The frost* 
Ing wouldn’t hold up under the 
lights, HO I  u.sed a push-button 
can of shaving cream. I t  worked 
fine, and no one hod to eat It."
Black said the skit hod a sim­
ilar Incident involving spaghetti. 
1'he stars wanted to avoid a pos­
sible moss, and soiled wardrobes 
and sets, so now mullencefi who 
ihink Utoy'ro seeing spaghetti 
will really lie seeing mo-stly sur­
gical rubber.
And Black's answer to the most 
often asked question Is:
"For a Dagwood sandwich, I  
use eight slices of bread, cold 
meat — that’s ham, baloney, 
corned beef and several others — 
tomatoes, cheese, lettuce, mus­
tard, mayonnaise, solt, pepper and 
pickles,”
THt (KWMtATIOIt OF THE CITY Cf fEIITIOTOII
“ MUNICIPAL ELECnOliS ACT”
Form 4 (Section 44)
m m i
Municipality of Penticton, to w it:
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the municipality aforesoid 
thot b' poll hos become necessary at the election now pending for the some, and 
that I have granted such poll; and, further, that the persons duly nominated os 
candidates at the said election, and for whom only votes w ill be received, a^e^-~
Surname
GEDlkBS; ^
. Fob causing willful damage to 
the Elite Cafe on November l i i  
three young .men were fined $50 
each, plus a total of ,$W'dam­
ages, when they ’appeared be.fore 
Magistrate H.. J.; Jennings in. pity 
court This; morning.. ‘ ! :, .!
. The trio: ..Vaughfui: .Cq^an  
and JamPs Brake of Suriimerland 
and Walter Allan Birileq o f .Van­
couver, had .started .a fracas. in 
the cafe during the early' morn­
ing of November l i .  : , “ / • .]•
Court was told they were act­
ing up, using foul .language 'aitd 
refu.sed to leave. INvo ! waiters at 
the cafe tried to put out the uh: 
ruly men. Howeyer, during' the 
struggle one !pf; ; the - waiters^ 
George Leonardos, received! a cut 
over hi-s r t g l i L ' -̂ bme 
booths in. the cafe were damafj-
ed. ■ • . .V.,.‘̂ '! '■ '•'!-; '' *'v’
Each "cf'.the !accused pleaded 
guilty to the charge - of causing 








Whether for Mayor 
Alderman, School 
Trustee or Parks 
Commissioner
Abode .
Herbert Mathew Alderman Penticton, H.C. : . .
Hugh E. Parks Board PenRcton,: B.C.!
James WBHam Alderman P^tietdn^ B,C.
Elsie Margaret^ Alderman Penticton, B.C.
Farquhar Parley Alderman Penticton, R.C.
Alexander Parks Board Penticton, B.C.










(As in the Nomination Papers)
G£. which all persons are hereby required to take notice and to govern them.?elves 
accordingly.
Given under my hand at Penticton, B.C., this 6th day of December, 1956.
R. N. ATKINSON, 
Relurbirtg Officer.
, N>B> ^Pbits open on thyrsdoy and Friday between 11 nbott and 3dD0 p.ml for 
,advance poll (.decioraiion-required stating. voter expects to be obserit on Satur­
day). Polls open Saturday, December 15th (fifteenth) , 8 a.m. to 8 p.ih. dt the 
Penticton Armouries, Nonolmo Ave., Penticton.
■I'-..'' .1
'There are 265 landing facilities 
in New York state. These’ include 
45, municipal airports, . 9 military 
162, personal and. comrnerclal,\12 
heliports, and 37 sqaplahe bases.
,'In 1955 New York’s  - Commerce 
Department distributed  ̂more 
than 90,000 foreign language 
pamphlets describing . vacation 
spots.. . .  '
L IF E ’S




TH E  HAGUE, (UP) — Canadi­
an Minister of Citizenship and 
Immigration, John W. Pickers- 
gill, said here yesterday that 6,000 
Hungarian refugeos will have 
reached Canada n.s emergency 
immigrants before the end of 
this year.
He sold tliat Canada will take 
os many Hungarians as It can 
possibly absorb and they udll be 
sent over from Austria an quick­
ly a.s tramiporlatlon penults.
W IZ BRYANT
Wlz Bryant Says . . .
Give Dad the gift he'd get 
himself • - Trim Look Arrow 
Shirts. Arrow has something 
special for Christmas G ifts -  
Arrow Dress or Sport Shirts, 
shorts and pyjamas tailored 
from the fliiest quality broad­
cloth. The French front that 
eliminates excess seams, 
doesn't wrinkle or fold-rt-'ord- 
edge stitching on collar ahd 
cuffs for a more streamlined, 
youtliful appearance. Extra 
comfort; la built Into ever>' 
Arrow Trim  Look Shirt. Mi- 
toga tailoring prevents bind­
ing at the waist and under 
arms. This Christmas go 
Arrow all the way, see Ww 
Bryant for Arrow Otess 
Shirts. T*y.|«mfls and Shirts 
made from fine broadcloth. 
LonB-Hl<‘©ved dress shlirts 1.96, 
spor" shirts 4,95 to xa.iKS. Top 
off your gUt to Dad wlm 
matching Arrow lies and 
handkerchiefs. Wlz has lots 
of suggestions for Gifts for 
Father a t . . ,
Bryant & Hill
* Men'f Wear Untltod
"Tha Man'* Wear Men"
aiO Main $1. Mam SOM
CALL 4002
T / ^ T D  x ^ ’i ^ T r T V T T ^ T T V T / ^  Y X - r i T N r i l
J v J J p  F K l lN  l l iN v j i  D J b F l .
Letlerheodi • Envelopei • Statements • Booklets • Blotters - Invokes • Business 
Cords - Financial Statements • Rubber Stomps > Convention Ribboni dnd Boclqei 
Pamphlets • Flyers • CIrtulars • Work Orders • Cheques • Couittor CNotk Bbolci 
Requliitlons • Ruled Sheets O f All Kinds . . . In fact Everything you use thot 
con be Printed or LIthogrophed. Consult our experlencod Staff.
■f
For bRRl,,a)id results in
roasting stuffed poultry or meat, , 
' an oven temperature of 325 deg.; 
‘fp .  should be maintained through- 
, ' out roasting period, until the cen­
tre of. the bread stuffing reaches 
380 deg. F.'To be certain of this 
minimum temperature, insert a 
roasting thermometer to the cen­
tre point of the stuffing.
ra m b lei*
you don't, have to ho a gambler 
when you . choose a mover. All 
movers are. not alike. Get a 
North American Van Lines 
“Wife Approved” move. It’s 
safe, pleasant, worry free. Phone 
us for ('stimate. Flandc-rs Van 
Service Lt.ci., G9 Nanaimo Ave. 
E., Penticton. Phone 2799.
Junior Hosplial Auxiliary
Plans For Annual Meeting*
The executive of the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary met on Wed­
nesday evening in the Red Cro.ss 
Centre to finalize the year’s bir 
siness in preparation for. the an­
nual meeting on Wedne.sday, De­
cember 12, 8 pan. at the home of 
Mrs. W. Roy'Walker, Lakeshore 
Drive. President Mrs. Louis Ho- 
henadel was in the chair.
Christmas gifts will be wrap­
ped during, the evening lor pa- 
(ient.si in the Penticton Hospital, 
and the new slate of officers for 
1957 presented.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
m AROUND TOW N
DIAL4055
Freezing of .prepared bread poul­
try stuffings Is not recommended. 
Holding frozen bread stuffings at 
0 deg. F. for one week before us­
ing, re.sults in wet uninviting 
.stuffings with seasoning taking 
on a definitely bitter flavor.
Everything You 
Need For Christmas 
Decoral ilig
‘Colored folioges, bells, 
Santa, Deer, Styrofoam.. 
Call in and see our lovely 
Candles. All colours and 
sizes.
lor*-'
^ l o w e f d  
**14,000 sq. ft. under glass’* 
**Established over 30 Years” 
4S2 Main 'St. Phone 3028
N E O O H I
P U S H - B U T T O N  AUTOiVIATIC
for '
C h r i s t m a s  
an^ a l w a y s !
Just {lush a button  and  
the N ecchi makes button  
holes, 'mends, darns, 
monograms . . . all by  
itself . . .  and makes un­
limited fancy stitchesnev- 
er before possible: ”
Necchi covered 
* by a life - tim e  
guarantee bond.
--  seeIh Come in
why The Seoson’s 
Best is Necchi!
^ .N ecchi models 
’' ‘•start as low as
$ l 0 9 « o
NECCHI Sewing Machines {Canada} Limited3 4 4 5  P a r k  A v e . ,  M o n t r e a l ,  Canada
B E N N E T T 'S
THE VALLEY’S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE 
Main Street, ' Phorie 3017
TONITE AND SATURDAY
Dee. 7-8 Tonite 2 Shows 7:00 and 9500 p.iiri. 
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
Y O U ’L L  B E  P A R T  
O F AN EX C ITIN G ' 
E X P E R IE N C E  IN  ̂
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St, Peter’s iBazaar 
OuMandlng Success
NAiRAMATA — A -record 
oa;-owd .atterided St. Peter’s An- 
glicaii ■-Cliuroll Guild bazaar and 
lea eia ’̂ SS'edne.sday aftenioon fu 
the parish hall to make it ati 
outstanding financial success as 
well as a very enjoyable social 
event. President Mrs. G. P, *Tin- 
k(*r, who was general convener 
ot arrangemenls,- officially open­
ed the fund raising project and 
al.so welcomed the gue.sts, many 
of whom were fi'om Penticton 
and Poplar Grove.
• A i li’actively decorated booths 
contained a wide selection of 
merehandi.se, and gue.sts were 
served afternoon tea from small 
tables biighleneci with the tra­
il lonnl Yuietide centres of ever­
greens and bright ornaments.
A novel feature during the af 
lernoon was the auctioning of 
ilm^e pupple.s donated by'M rs 
William Ijcwko. Those securing 
t ill? .‘iinall dogs wem Mm. 'linker, 
Mrs. J. D. Reilly and Mrs. A. H, 
Gnmt. ^
A raffle for two prizes was the 
eoneluding attraction at the very 
sucee.ssful ba'zaar. Mrs. L. E 
Smith hold the winning ticket on 
the food hamper, while the beau 
(ifLilly decorated Christmas cak6, 
made and donated . by Mrs. E>, 




The LatUes! Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Railroad Train­
men iias electdd Mrs.' S. ©. Nagle t̂o succeed Mrs. George LampaiDd 
as president ifor il957.
■others ofiosen to >hbl<J office ior -the ensuing tenn and ^ho  
will be .installed ion iDecetnbe'r SI'S nre Mrs. Latnpard, pa.st 'pTPeislde'hi; 
M«i. F. >G. Vader, vice-president; Mrs. iLorne Adam.s, secretary; .Mrs. 
H.- W. ifCirkby, iti^asurer; Mrs. L. H. Hawkins, chaplain; Mrs  ̂:Ai .il. 
DcJwd, eonductress; Mrs. C. R. Cpuzens, 'warden; Mrs. C. A. Palm  
and Mrs. A. K. McCann, guards, and Mrs. G. A. McDonald, ,i>ianWt.
A past ;pre.sident, Mi’s. Earl W. Hughes, will officiate at 
installation to be held in the K n i^ ts of Pythias Hall. A social eye- 
nlng will follow.
Mrs. W . -S. Reeder has return- 
ed borne after spending the past' 
week in  Vancouver.
ID IS ID
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Schwarz 
are motoring to ttie coast to at­
tend the -marriage tomori’ow ave- 
nifig at Deep Cove of the latter’s 
sister, Miss Sandra Cardinall, 
and . Kenneth Gordon Taylor in 
St. Simon’s Anglican Church.
Inspector Speers of the RCMP 
at Chilliwack, and Mrs. Speers' 
were guests this week at the 
home of Mayor and Mrs. Oscar 
Matson. m ♦ ♦I
■ Sieveral Pentictonlles will be In 
Vancouver this weekend to attend 
the East-West Shrine All-Star 
football game on Saturday at 
Empire Stadium. Among those 
motoring to the coast yesterday
for the game were Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil McEiyoy, Mr. and Mrs. It, 
V. White and Mr. and Mrs. T im  
McCarthy.
« ff <5
Mrs. Frank WUUams arrived 
home last evening after vislthtg 
for the past (wo weeks in Van­
couver.
«J» « • .
Recent visitors in this city wlih 
Mr. and Mr.s. G. C. Naylor, Mooije 
Jaw street, were the former’.s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Naylor, and (laugher 
Victoria, from Spokane; Mtk. 
Naylor’s brotJiers, Dudley Rough- 
ton and Cliff Roughton, and,!fj|e 
latter’.s wife, all from Vahebu- 
vet. 1,V,
i!* *!• .'. '
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Waiwlbk 
and Claudie left herebn-Mondiaiy 




T H E  K I N E T T E  C L U B ’S G IF T  of warm a.s well as pretty garments fo r children 
and in fants -will-be among the g ifts  to be'distributed throughout th js  di^strict by 
the C entra r W elfare Committee at Christinas. In  the above picture, -Miss E . A. 
Thomas, president of the welfare agency, (second from  left) is expressing her sin­
cere appreciation to the club members as they present the attractive clothing to 
her at the ir dinner meeting on Tuesday in the Hote l Prince Charles. Committee 
members who worked w ith  the club’s g ift project are Mrs. G. M. Stocks 1 extreme 
le ft) and M rs. Robert McIntosh, (rig h t) w h ile  club  president, M rs. E. L. M illington, 
is standing to the rig h t o f M iss Thomas.
C W L Sponsors 
Bazaar
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — One of the 
larger teas and bazaars, a fea­
ture of the pre-Christmas season 
in most Canadian towns, was 
that of the Catholic Women’s 
League on Saturday afternoon in 
the lOOF Hall.
- Largely •’ attended,-' the-Sstalls 
were soon depleted of- theit ‘stock, 
as many people found Christmas 
gifts in them. ’
Tea conveners were Mrs. S. 
Jacobs and Mrs. Roy Gilbert as­
sisted by Mrs. J. Betu'zzi and 
Mrs. C. Ongaro.
Home cooking was directed by 
Mrs. V. Polessello and Mrs. A. 
McMechan with Mrs. Henry 
Schaeffer. Mx’s. P. Pelletier, Mrs. 
J. Desrosier and Mrs. McMehan 
helping in the booth.
Mrs. A. Wolfe and Mrs. H. 
Shannon looked after dhe fkney- 
w ork, and Mrs. A. J: Bonthoux 
aprons. Mrs. E: Lloyd was 
in charge of rummage.
Mrs. R. G. Russel was respori- 
slble for tickets on th e  doll, won 
by Mrs. D. J. Tayor. '
Linda Betuzzi 'sold • novelties 
and CYO members, Phyllis Fab- 
bl and , Emma Turrl, homemjade 
candy. - '• ’ , ,
The fishpond was supervised 
by Harold Biollo and Dennis 
Bonthoux.
Mrs. J. Sollngor took the tea 
-money.
Turkeys were won by Bruce 
Blagonl, Fr. A. M. Muelenbergh, 
Jake Schneider, Mrs. Rosa Stoll 
and A. Gllle.sple. *
Kinette Presents
ren s
The  true sp irit o f Ghristmas giving and helping 
others less fortunate was prevalent when members o f ti-he 
Penticton Kinette  Club held their l :  ecember dinner meet­
ing on Tuesday evening in  the . H-ot«l Prince Charles. 
President M rs. E .  ,L. M illing ton w-as, in  .the chair at. the  
well-A^Onded sessio^^  ̂ - v-, ■ - i-- - - • o
Highlighting the evening was ■
Frize Winners At 
Sf. Ann's Bazaor
Among tho.se holding winning! 
tickets in the raffles at the very 
successful bazaar on Tuesday In 
the Legion Hall under the spon­
sorship of St. Ann’s  Roman Gath-1 
olic Church were, Sharon Thomp­
son, 798 Penticton avenue, Wear- 
Ever set; Maureen Carberiy, I 
■Windsor avenue, luggage;' ,Ptpy| 
Chapman, Skaha Lake, bicycle; 
Mrs. H. G. Wheeler, 225 Scott ] 
avenue, steam iron; Mrs. Boyd, ] 
kaleden, fishing rod and reel; 
Mrs. R. E. Broccolo.,1213 KlUar- l 
ney, fruit bowl and.candle sticks. ■
Mrs. R. Haayer, 592 Rene ave- 
npe, won the dresi^d doU; Mrs. 
Doris Pulf ord,. Kensington street, I 
the picture; Miss Doris Boucher, 
Winnipeg street, the 'crocheted! 
set; Mrs. Ethel McGallum, Christ­
mas cake, and' Mrs. J." Back-1 
meyer, cake plate with candy.
The dooi: prize was won by I 
Miss J. P . Wiik>h, Brunswick! 
street. ■
IniheiMorld ofi
'  r  " i
H»iHl 'thOL/t%tiL46
To Dorn yoong.im ps into angels (or soothe an irritableTiusbandl) f 
nothing is quite so effective as promise of a favorite dessert. Lemi^n 
Pie for instance ■— with the smooth,,delicious kind of filling ypu 
make with J e li-0  Lemon Pie Filling. ;IUs the quick, easy; sure .wqy i 
to: make lemon filling that’s fresh and tengy and f^ voriu l. . .  just- 
right.ih cohsirtency. And there -are' many -delightfully dijferent 
ways ■ to sefvis lemon pie.
the presentation of gift clothing 
lor babies and children for dis­
tribution here through the Cen­
tral Welfare Committee to presi­
dent Miss E. A. Thomas. The 
inany Warm and beautifully made 
garments had been knitted and 
sewn by the members during the 
past few nionths with this gift 
prfesentatioh as their objective.
Miss Thomas was warm in her 
praise of their gift o f the many 
garments which will provide com­
fort to numeroiis little ones at 
this season of the ye?ir.
Anotlier generous Kinette gift
was the cheque fo r , twenty-five 
defliars to the March of Dimes for 
B.C. Children’s Hospital at Van- 
coviver.
Uther. matters o f interest pre­
sented during the evening includ­
ed finalizing of plans for the 
children’s-Christmas tree party on 
.December 23 from 4 p.ra. to 6 
p.m, in  the lOOF IteU with Mrs. 
R. J. Payinent as convener.
The next meeting of the club 
will be -held at the home of Mris. 
Payment at 3415 — Balfour street 
on January-6, 1957.
' To keep cheese f resh,- dampen 
a cloth in vinegar, wring dry -and 
wrap around the chee^; th a il 
keep in a cool place.
mm
Penticton rs
When planning your poultry 
stuffing roelpo, allow VA slices 
enriched white bread for each 
serving of bread stuffing. Allow 
hIIcos of enriched white bread 
for each pound of poultry, dress­
ed weight.
Drama: Early In New Year
“H ig h  Ground’'% a mystery draina in three acts, w ill 
be presented ear-ly in the new year by the Penticton P lay­
ers under the 8ponsoi*shlp , of S t. Saviour’s Anglican 
C hurch.-The well-known play by Charlotte Hastings is 
currently in rehearsal under the direction o f A lfreda Mel- 
huish, who has also been castas Mother Superior in the 
tense drama.
The setting Is a convent in n 
village some miles away from 
Norwick, England, where a mur­
der has been committed. AI-,
SUPCOVEBS
large selecHon of 
Materials —- Top 
quality workmanship 
at
LEMON FIE, CpCOI)IUT CRUST
Ziablespobns soft .butter .
114 cups JBaker’s;CoconTit, .
1 package <9elt-0  Lelnon -Pie Fitting
Spread bntter evctnly on bottom and 
clideb of 8- urlD-lnch'^le.pan,^ coating 
Inside 'Of <pan tkoroughly. Sprinkle 
coconut in  .pan, preBslpg eyeWj? Into 
bUttbr. Bake In blbw <Wen7O00'‘F.) 
abou t 15 m inutes; u n til ligh tly  
browned. “Cobl.;Prep4re ;deU-0 :.l>em- 
on JPle Fining axoordlng to package 
directions;' cojol. 5 minutes, stinlng 
once or w lce;'pour into'crust. chill.
Wonderful - -topped- with .Whipped 
. pregllg. ; ,.7 ■
Secret of the fresh tang of J'ell-0 
LdWion 'Pic- PllHno - -̂thc' flttpdr is 
pure fruit from real' levions.
CHEESECAKE — plain or with 
, frtilt added has Jritely been 
catebing tl)e fancy of families all 
■ across <the'- couhi^y. And there’s 
much to Ibe said lor desserts that 
add good cheese protein to mealsl
l i r e ' s  a simple-to-iinake mpdid- 
catlon o l Cheesecake-that’s m ost 
.delicious. , .
H N W H E  CHEESE SOU^EE'
' 1 package Jell-O L'eiiion Ple -T̂ uittill' 
.94:Cup sugar; - ■ 
icu p  water 
1 .egg, unbeaten :
^  cap light cr eam or top mllK 
l:p<rand Cottage ;Cheese. sieved 
cup drained canned crushed plne->
. 'apple •'
■etgraham wafers, finely crushed
Comtrine geii'u.O iuemon Pie Flinng.', 
«ugar and 44 ;cup '.water in saucepan. ; 
-Add.eggi'hlond-weU.Addcream'and'.' 
retnininng 'water.'Cook-and stir aver, 
inedlam h'eat abUl ulixtnre comes go 
full boU and,'Is-thickened — phout •# 
minutes.-Remove frbm heat.' Cool\8 
minutes,-.stirring 'onoe or .twice. Add. 
cottage cheese and pineapple. Sprln- 
Kie'hwr oT wafer crumbs Ih 9 X 9 ^  
2-inch pan. Poor In lehlbn mixture. 
SprlnlBe With. remaining crumbs, 





Jall-0 li e reolilsred
•rods mark -ownad Tii 
Canady b/Oenttrol food!, llmiltd • • fpiemuH
ysUTLUF*,B Lemoh Pie Filling
IDNDAY-TUESDAY-WEDN’DBY
D<̂ c. 10-11 -12 Show Start! At 7:00 p.m.
Lait Complete Show Starts At 8:30 p.m.
TW O  BIG FEATURES
B-viim b-tlie
, : x m
i l l ;
U C H N K O l O r i
AND
* iLfiY Vr ♦ < *, J ‘1 f ”
r»  • D * V «  D »  f  « D I
I • * *.'
TWIUGHT DRIVE4H THERTBE
CLOSING
FOR THE WINTER MONTHS
Wo wish to take this opporlunlty to Ihank-oll our pat­
rons who visited the Twilight DrIVo-ln Theatre during 
the past season. , .
Through the suppbrt of all the cltlgens of this Valley 
wo were able to rHoke the Twilight Drlve-ln Theatre a 
successful venture and we solicit y.our patronage during 
1 9 5 7 .
Thank you,
Miss Vona Carter,
Dorothy an d  Jerry Alrferscw,
Ownors ond Oporglors of the TwHlffit 
Drivo-ln Theatre In Ipentlcton.
tough a young woman ha.s been 
(Tied and convicted of the crime, 
nursing sister In charge of the 
lospltal attached to the convent, 
OKposoH the real murderer in an 
oxelting final act.
.Several well-known local ncl* 
ors and a numtier of new-comers 
the Penticton stage have been 
chosen for the east of the mys 
ery production. In the latter 
(roup of jierformers are IJorthn 
I'yhui'st us Nurse Phillips; Bar* 
lora Thomson, Nurse Brent; 
\Villlam Lynch, Mclllng, a polioe 
officer, and Henrietta Knight 
Idaylng the part of Martha Pent* 
ridge,
Other mcmber.9 of tlie cast are 
Yvonne Cousins, as Sister Jo* 
ifiephlne; Tom Hawtree, 'Willy 
Pentrldgc; Rosie K. Owen as 
Sister Mary Bonaventuro, who 
exposes the murderer; Howard 
Luxton as Dr. Jcffryc.i; Vldcl 
Stocks who plays the role of 
Saret Cam and Marjorie Conley, 
Mtfis Pierce.
George Patterson is stage man­
ager for the play to be present 
ed In the parish hall on January 
15 and 16. All procecd.9 arc for 
the charities and club activities 
of St. Saviour's. Allan Hynd* 
man is assistant stage manager; 
while Marina Ashley Is promp* 
ter and in charge of affects.
l u s t
N e w
I n  T i m e  
A r r i v a l s
F o r  X m a s  
A t  G r a y ' s i i
Cloud No.
In Orion Dynel pfoientod by
By Lou La i^
**Fashions with a Toodi of Parli”
During this spell of cold weathor we'ro thinking ol you. 
W-a wont you to know idiat we have "Cloud, No. 9" 
reody to shov.' you . . . itho IdhUjdus'Dynel Fur Fabric
Make extra Christmas shopping 
memfy by eoHlng tinueed articles. 
Use Tlic Herald dasfdfted.
Coat that had the fosHlon  ̂world breothless 
Bfoath-0**Siiver - Blue Smoko - Sopphliw « White 
Brown - Black - Blende pn<l Biiqult.'. .
6OR6 Coab :
. ■ , ' ' 1 
By
Irving Potlunt In 
Hondy,, Caramnl, 
Moonthlne, tharieoal ^ a if i
f
/ « l l  
Bleln S i 
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Olympic
MELBOURNE — Russia gain­
ed a fantastic 172 points in one 
day to make a clean sweep of 
the 1956 Oiympics.
With only one more event left
— a championship soccer game 
between Russia and Yugoslavia
— the Russians are far out 
ahead of the second-place United 
States.
Canada finished 16th and Hun- 
gaiy fifth. Hungary’s crack wa­
ter polo team won the cham­
pionship from Yugoslavia after 
a bitter and bloody struggle with 
Russia.
THE HUNGARIANS took a 4-0 
lead, then forgot the game and 
battled the Russians in a fist­
swinging, clawing brawl in the 
pool. "Like tiger sharks,” a re­
porter said.
Plucky Pat McCormick of 
Lakewood, Calif., completed ' an 
unprecedented "double slam” of 
Olympic diving titles tonight b> 
coming^ from behind to win the 
platform event.
sia won the team title and tied 
for third in the portable appara­
tus event won by Hungary.
Two Irish bicyclists crashed 
the start of the 160-milc Olym­
pic road race as the Irish Re­
publican Army made a protest 
against the partition of Ireland 
and Great Britain.
MORE THAN 200 Irishmen in 
the galiery at the Broadmeadow 
track lianded out circulars charg­
ing England with "denying the 
right bf Ireland to take her place 
among the nations of the earth”.
The start of the race was held 
up when the two Irishmen, Tom 
Gerrard, a 21-year-old butcher 
Tom County Meath, and Paul 
Fitzgerald, a 23-year-old County 
Kerry carpenter, were discover-
EXECUTING A QUICK PIVOT, centre Don Marshall, 
le ft, hands o ff the ball to charging B i l l  Raptis, the umpire- 
turned-baseball-player-turned-hoopster. Action occurred THIS ISN’T THE LINEUP of candidates fo r Peach Festiva l Queen, but i t  could 
w hile Omegas warmed u p .fo r th e ir f i r s t  league game to- well be. Joyce T u rk ,  Eleanor Hines and Marlene Almas ( le ft to rig h t) are some 
morrow. of the lithe young lovelies playing fo r the Kencos th is  season. ________
Vees Get Redahl 
Reach Limit 
Ex-Pros
Hopes were high in  the Penticton Vees camp tha t 
the low ly Penticton team would pu ll o ff a w in. over V e r­
non tonight. u
A large part of those hopes 
rest on the centre spot — which 
was strengthened early today by 
the addition of Gordie Redahl.
THE 21-YEAR-OLD player, 
late of the Vancouver Canucks, 
will be slapped into a uniform 
tonight and sent put to play? his 
first Okanagan league game 
against the league’s, first-place 
team.
He also plays right wing, but 
tbpight he’s ; at- “ceittr#?'̂ ^̂ ^̂  
flu-struck’ Gerry Leonard. -  ̂
Negohations with .iptedahl were 
kept under a heavy blanket /o f  
secrecy untU |^oday, when the 
Vees landed him for sure and 
released the announcement.
H e’s the second re-instated pro 
on the Vees line-up and they’re 
now up to the limit allowed un­
der amateur rules.
MEANWHILE,, by the natural 
law that one body displaces an­
other if they both-,try to occu­
py the same place, the Vees pre­
pared to ship out Albert (Red) 
iSosscha.
But this is -ho parting-m-arfg- 
er. This is good soupd business, 
Bosscha has all the makings 
of a top-notch'hockey player. All 
the 18-year-old Dutch-born red­
head needs Is experience.
Ti)e Vees are trying to get 
hlnra Job with some Junior team 
on the prairies, probably Winni­
peg or Humbolt, so that he can 
get the kind of coaching he 
needs and can’t get here.
HE STILL HAS two yeans of 
Junior eligibility and might as 
well take advantage of it, the 
Vees believe.
They’ll keep tlielr eyes on 
Bosscha while he picks up hoc­
key knowledge on the prairies. 
The fearless winger was highly 
valued for his checking and gen­
eral nuisance - to • the • other • 
side'playing early in the season.
Tonight’s game is one of 
those nowhero-to-go contests. If 
the Vees win anti Kelowna lose.s, 
the Packers and Voo,s will be tied 
for the cellar spot but within 
one game of second place.
If they w'm and Kelowna wins, 
the Vees will bo in third place, 
one point up on Kamloops.





. . .  new centre
Unless someone hangs Odie 
Lowe before the Okanagan se­
nior hockey league schedule 
ends, he’s a cinch to hang on to 
his league-leadership in scoring.
The shifty Vernon forward has 
fired 28 goals In 2X games. Pen 
licton's Gerry Leonard Is tied 
with Kamloops’ Bill Hrycluk and 
Kelowna’s Jim Middleton for 
third place in the race.
Vernon coach George Agar and 
Leonard still lead in assists. Jim 
Fairburn, who has collected 20 
points 12 games. Joins Walt Pea 
cosh and Kev Conway as the on 
ly Vees on the list.
So, up until tonight, here’s the 
list of leaders:
G A Pts
Odie Lowe, Ver..........  28 20 48
John Milliard, Kam .. 16 19 
Bill Hrycluk, Kam .. 14 20 
Jim Middleton, Kel .... 14 20 
Gerry Leonard, Pen .. 12 22 
Walt Poucosh, Pen .... 10 14
Buddy Evans, Kam..... 10 19 29
George Agar, Ver .... 7 22 29 
Walt Trentlnl, Ver. .. 12 16 28
John Harms, Ver....... 9 ,20 28
Joe Kaiser, Kel .......  14 11 25
Brian Roche, K o l.......  8 15 23
Sherm Blair, V e r ..... -13 9 22
BUI Jones, Kol ...........  13 8 21
Art Davison, V e r .......  8 13 21
.llm Fairburn, Pen .... 11 0 ?o
Merv Bldoskl, Ver .... 8 10 18 
Kev Conway, Pen .... 8 0 17
In Iho goalers section, Vernon’s 
Hal Gordon held his lead over 
the field by letting In only four 
goals. Increasing his average by 
■j fraction to 3,86 from .3 85.




ed in the field. {
The standings:
Russia 712, United States 593/' 
Australia 278’/i, Germany 223,' 
Hungary 220%, Italy 185, Britain 
180%, Sweden pL64, Japan 139. 
France 120%, Romania 108, Fin-, 
land 98%, Poland 73%, Czecho; 
.Slovakia 71%, Turkey 61, Canada 
52, Iran 48, Bulgaria 34%, Den­
mark 29,' Ireland 28%, New Zea­
land 26, South Africa 24, Korea 
22, Norway 21, Argentina ISYa-: 
Cliile 17, Yugoslavia 17, Mexico 
17, Brazil 12, Austria 12, Bel- 
gium 11, India 10, Trinidad 7, 
Uruguay 6, Switzerland 5, Icê  
land 5, Pakistan 5, Greece 4, Ba­
hamas 4, Portugal 3, Nigeria 2. 
Malaya 1, Spain 1, Cuba 1.
WHAT ELSE IS HEW?
The higli dive ended American 
competition in the games and 
grouglit the U.S. point total to 
593. Russia, certain of at least 
five more in soccer tomorrow, 
had 712.
VICTOR in the springboard 
championship earlier, the 26 
year-old housewife thus became 
the first diver in history to win 
two gold medals in two Olym­
piads.
Earlier tonight, however, 17 
year-old Murray Rose and chub­
by Lorraine Crapp of Australia 
ruined other American chances 
of closing the gap on Russia’s 
overwhelming lead in the team 
I’ace.
Rose ground out a victory in 
the men’s 1,500-meter freestyle, 
whipping Tyoshi Yamanaka oj; 
Japan by tliree yards.
Miss Crapp reversed an ear­
lier defeat at 100 meters by her 
speedy teammate, Dawn Fraser, 
and won the women’s 400-meter 
freestyle with ease in the new 
Olympic time of 4:54.6.
CANADA picked up four 
points, raising the team’s total 
to 572.
The women’s 400-meter free­
style relay team of Helen Stew-̂ ; 
art, Gladys Priestly, Sara Bar­
ber and Virginia Grant gained 
tvyo points by finishing fifth in
Thursday night was ladies Vancouver pick-;
night m he up ,an .additional two points',
league. ' when he finished fifth in the fin-'
Danny O’Flynn, upholding the al of the men’s 1,500-meter free- 
honor of the men, got away with style swim
a mere 243 for the high single in Americans .still complained 
that section and 572 for the high about the Judging of a Russian 
triple. woman which they maintained
The women did a lot better, cost Gary Tobian of Los Angel- 
Shirley Clarke scored 265 in her es the men’s high board diving 
high single and Helen Bergender championship. The event was 
619 in the triple.. won by Mexico’s Joaquin Capilla
The team high single went to U.S. coach Karl Michaels lodged 
Firestones with 982 and the high an official protest over, the Judg- 
triple to Woodpeckers with 2,802. ing, but it was rejected.
Wednesday’s c o m m e r c i a l  U.S., JAPANESE and Cana- 
league play was a little better dian officials also complained 
for the men. Cy Lines rolled 328 that Judges had been too favor- 
and 757 for the high single and able with the Russians in the 
triple while Stella Swift took the gymnastics competition, 
women’s high single with 2851 la  \Vomen’s gymnastics, Rus 
and Betty Hawkins the U'iplo 
with 630. V
Valley Hotel’s ladies’ team 
look the high .single with 945 
and Cranna’.s the triple with 
2,621.
Best men’s team was Modern 
Radlo.s, whlh took both the single 
and triple with 1,184 and 3,165.
Ill Boston, former welter­
weight champ Kid Gavllan of Cu­
ba, cancelled a scheduled match 
at Holyoke, Mass., after what he 
called "a raw decision” that gave 
him a loss to unknown Walter 
Byars here. "No more fights in 
Massachusetts,” Gavllan cried.
I n . .New York, Canadian Gor­
don Wallace of Brantford, Ont.. 
makes his debut as a Madison 
Square Garden boxer. He’s the 
British Empire light-heavyweight 
champ and he fights Tony Anth 
ony of New York . . .
Auto Blub To 
Hold Drivers’ 
Skill Test Here
As a fitting reminder of the 
principles of Safe Driving Week, 
the Okanagan Auto Sports Club 
will hold a "driving skill test* 
Saturday in Penticton between 
noon and 4 p.m. on Lakeshore 
Drive.
This, program has been endors­
ed by Mayor C. Oscar Matson, 
the RCMP, Jaycees and other 
civic officials and organizations 
as an excellent wind-up to Safe 
Driving Week.
Based on the slogan that "a 
sk ilfu l. driver is a  ;safe. driyeri', 
this contest will be open to any­
one .with a  car, - driver’s license 
and puljlic liability insurance 
coverage.
The contest is free.
A trophy will be awarded to 
the 'Winner. The contest consists 
of a series of:;four tests, includ­
ing a braking' and acceleration 
test, a figure of eight, and a 
parking test.
Ray Powell, president of the 
OASC, stresses that the contest 
does not concentrate on speed, 
but. on the driver’s Keenness of 
judgment. -«■'
Location of this "diving skill 
test" wUl be two blocks east of 
the Lakawanna 'Trailer Park.
In Toronto, the Ontario Court 
of Appeal will rule shortly on 
the Detroit Lions’ lawsuit 
against quarterback Tom Dub- 
linski of the Toronto Argonauts 
football club, who, the Lions 
say, illegally Jumped his cop- 
tract with them to join the 
Argos . . .  '
In Jacksonville, Fla., where 
the minor baseball leagues’ meet­
ing wound up, two cities from 
outside the United States applied 
for next year’s meeting. Invita­
tions came from Montreal and 
Mexico City, as well as six U.S. 
points. Vancouver asked for the 
1958 meeting . . .
In SeatJ)le, Western Hockey 
league officials made the usual 
announcement that Guyle Field­
er of the Americans scored only 
two points this past week ’ but 
still leads the WHL in scoring 
with 47 points, 12 ahead of Cal­
gary’s Sid Finney . . . / ,
In Toronto, the Toronto Argo­
nauts re-elcted Bill Ross presi­
dent for the next season;by ac­
clamation. Lew Haymah, the 
team’s general manager, an; 
nbuncCd he would take' in the 
Ed Sullivan show in New York 
next week, not because he likes 
Ed Sullivan but _ because some 
all-American players he 'vvants to 
inteiwiew 'will be on the pro- 
gram . . .  / ,  ,
In that, same place, the home 
of Bay Street and financial cap; 
ital of Canada, the .Canadian 
Amateur Basketball association 
dropped filans for a national wd- 
men’s tournament next year bq- 
cause it is short of mdney . . .
THREE GREETINGS ;
VANCOUVER — Civic offic­
ials, here are going to he busy 
next week. Canada’s, piympiq 
team arrives from Melbourne oh 
thrj^ airline flights Monday, an^ 
a  .deception is planned for each 
landing.
Canada’s triumphant oarsmen 
from UBC will get the biggest 
hand, of course. i-
CHUCK PREEN LEAPS fo r the rebound while George 
Drosses stands around and calls a halt to any enemy play­
ers who might be around.
Play Here Again Tomorrow Night
Pcnticiion’s two senior B  basketball teams —  the 
men’s Omegas and the ladies Kencos —  play In Summer- 
land tonight to warm up fo r the ir f i r s t  league home games 
tomorrow.
still second and ho Improved his 
average from 4.00 goals a game 
to 3.94. Jim Shirley of Kamloops 
saw his avorago worsen to 4.44 
from '4,41 and Ivan McLelland’s 
went to 4.61 from 4..50.,
The standings:
01* GAIMh.
II. Gordon, V e r .......21 18
D. Gatherum, Kel. .. 17 67
J. Slili'loy, Kam .....  18 80
I. McLellamI, Pen .. 21 07 





The Kencos play .Siunmerland 
high school girls at 7:30 p.m. 




GB.A1VT K IN fG
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Pcmtkton, D.C. Dial 4025
"R R 5 T  W ITH  THE HNESP*
NHL
After 11 season-long chase, De­
troit Red Wings caught the Bos­
ton Bruins on Detroit and 
shcllacKed them 3-2 to ile the 
lumbering Bruins for first place.
The Bvlun.s, who haven't won 
in Detroit for moro than two 
5 0 0  yt-'ai's. were alieaO 1-0 on Gerry 
Toppu'zzlni’s goal but ' Gordie 
Howe, Norm Ullman and Earl 
Relb,cl I'li'od In ‘Uircc fu.sl, onps.
Don McKcnncy got the final 
goal for Boston.
Q llli
Tin; secuntl-placc Quebec Aces 
downed the Icnguo-loudlng Clil 
eoutlml .Sagviencons 6-2. They’re 
nmv within tliree points of the 
Sags.
Trols-Rlvierfis Lions ctlget] 
Sbawnigan Falls Cataracts 4-3. 
v n iiL
IloHslnnd edged Trail Smoke
outers 3-2 la ovcrlimc.
at 9 p.m.
TOMORROW, the girls got a 
ihuneo foi' a re-match while the 
men play Vernon Lakers.
7’lto Kencos originally were 
scheduled to play the Kamloops 
Wets, but tJio Kamloops team 
nformod league officials lust 
night that it was dropping out 
of the loop.
4'hat loaves only Penticton 
Kencos, Kelowna Tetldy Boars 
and Kamloops Rod Angela still 
In the league.
THE TEDDY BEAKS, by lh(5 
way, aie oft to a good start. 
They beat the Red Angels in 
Kamloops last night.
'I’onlglit, the Penticton Idgh 
school Lakers travel to Vernon 
to play Vernon high school.
Here’s Iho action in Penticton 
tomorrow: 6:30 p.m., Penticton 
Mldgct-Bunlams against Sum- 
mcrland grade 9; 7:30 p.m. Ken­
cos against Summorlund senior 
high school girls; 8:30 p.m., Om­
egas against Vernon Lakers.
A scheduled Omegas exhibi­
tion game against Tonnskot, 
Washington, Wednesday night 
was called off bocauso lousy 
weather dumped snow on the 
.roads and the U.S. team couldn’t 
g e l  p u t ol to w n ,
These Juveniles  
Not Delinquent 
In Duties
K E L O W N A  -- Penticton’s 
league-leading Juveniles squeez. 
od out a narrow 2-1 victory over 
Kelowna yoslerduy in the Inter 
City Juvenile league.
Harold Sato put (he Penticton 
lies fiheud at 11:45 of the first 
period when ho whipped Iho 
puck In off pjtsses fiom Wayne 
Rose and Hon Goodwin.
Nick Bulloek tied llio score at 
19:25 off George Kcdllck'H as 
Hist, hut Goodwin eonvortod 
Rose's pa.ss at five minutes of 
the second period io win the 
game.
Only four poiiullles were culled 
during tile game, three on Kol 
owna. None of Iho ponaltlos fig 
urod in tlio scoring,
Sunday, the Penticton team 
meets Vernon Juveniles Iho 
only learn, in the lengtic that has 
htanagoa to got a victory ovoi’ 
Penticton. Game lime is 2:30 
p.m. at llic arena.
Standings now are:
W 1
Poailefou .......  I I
Kelowna ......... 3 2
Vernon ...........  2 1
Summorland .... 0 .5
N O T E S
From
R E ID -C O A T E S
FAMOUS TOYS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS
MECCANO: the Toy that tnrows with the boy
The hobby that can be parted with any main 
outfit. Meccano ha» 10 Complete Outfits
rrsi-i»T.«45







....MELBOURNIS — llriilHh and
American alhloies angrily denied 
.Sydney newspaper charges tlmt 
they look part in a nude swim­
ming party and a drunken orgy 
on a beach after the Olympic 
games ended.
Police confirmed the atlilcles’ 
reports that the swimming was 
(lone convcntionollyi and soberly.
Hornby 00 Trains
By MECCANO
Freight Train complete with 





Perfect models of every­
thing on wheels from a 
Lnwnmewer to a Two Deck­
er Bus, Tanks, Troops, 
Planes, Autos, Racing Cars, 
Trains . . .  In Perfect mini­
ature.
Pedal C ars........ 5.50-6.85
Tricycles from ...... . 11.20-23.95
China Tea Sets from .... 95c-2.90 
Exquisite Dolls from .... 29c-15.00 
Buggies & Strollers .... 3,55*29.95
Strong. Metal Doll Houses— 
completely furnished 
Size 17”x24” ........ only 6.95
The store That Service Built
Reid-Coates Itardware








In the U.S., the death rate 
from heart disease is highest in 
states with high populations— 
but no higher among city-people 
than rural.
The first mfentidn In history of 
the employmteht of lenseS as a  
means, of assisting the sight is 
that of Roger Bacon Who lived 
in the 13th century.
“ We invite you , .
•  “ in ihc midst of the usual seasonal rush your Tele­
phone Company invites you to sit back . . . relax 
. . .. and enjoy a  program  of music designed for 
p leasan t listening . . .  as once again this year v/e 
present our two pre-Christmas radio broadcasts . . .
e  “Wc invite you to be our radio guests as we present 
half-an-hour of uninterrupted music over the fo l­
lowing stations . . . we hope you'll listen . . . w e 
feel you'll enjoy it . . . "
® CKOV —  Sundoy. December 9th and 16th —  
9:30-10:00 p.m.
® CJIB —  Sunday, December 9th and 16lh —  
5:00-5:30 p.m.
® CKOK— Wednesday, December 12lb and 19th 
— 9:30-10:00 p.m.
I
Oa$olinef;flii(l Other oil r̂oduets ore
flvdlloble at hundreds of outlets in 
Canada at varying prices and ({uaiity.
■v*:*: i-
Scores of Canadian companies arb
engaged In the oil business, 
eompeting for ths eonsuinbr's dollar*
They eompeto with ^her In
bringing out more and bbtler prolucti 
each year/especially improved gaiotinos
.Ml* ' *4
for today's moro powerful eii|lnit.
They compete vigorously for your builniit,
bowing that you will shop for 1̂  
quality, price, and service you like.
Competition among ell eempantes eniurbs 
a wide variety of produets a/id keeps prlbAbw.
IMPERIAL OIL UMII£P
■
A pulp m ill af Bellingham,
Wash., makes ethyl alcohol from 
pulping residues.
SUMMERLAND — The King- 
pin Bowladrome will see, plenty 
of activity Dec. 8, when the Ro­
tary Club takes over two alleys 
for a turkey bowl.
The competitions, which '•will 
run from 2 p.m. to l l  p.m. will 
consists of high score and hid 
don score contests. Prizes of 
turkeys, chickens and hams will 
be awarded.
Hidden score contests should 
bo of interest to the less experi­
enced bowlers, as the score sel­
ected may be a high or low 
number.
Mr. Glen Fell, manager of the 
Bowladrome, has donated the 
alleys to the club for that day.
The proceeds will be used for 
the many community - projects 
sponsored by the Rotarians.
D EA N  G. C. A N D R E W
UBC Dean To Speak 
Canadian Nationalism
Dean G. C. Andrew, deputy to the president of U n i­
versity of B.C., w ill speak on “ Canadian Nationalism—  
Is  i t  Provincia l?” at the next meeting of the Penticton 
Canadian club in the Prince Charles hotel, Monday, Dec. 
10, at 6:30 p.m.
IWADY’.S W.ATCII
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y.-- 
(UP) — The National Racing 
Museum at this sports center 'i’c- 
ccivod a pri'/.o exhibit — a diam­
ond and sapphire pocket watch 
once owned by Diamond Jim 
Brady. The watch joins an al­
ready largo collection of watchc.s 
once owned by celebrities who 
frequented this liorso race moc- 
ea In its so-called "golden days.” 
Tlio Brady watcli calls the hours 
and quarters on diirnes.
25
, Yemrs
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h e a r i n g *
Brighten the life of a hard-of- 
hearing friend or loved one with 
s  Zenith Quality. Hearing Aid! 
Our prices, $50 to S150. tO-Day 
Money-Back Guarantee begins 
on Christmas Day.01i!f Greyeli
ZEN ITH  DEALER
Phone 4303 ~  384 Main St.
v m  ADM
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor 
Control Board or bv the Government of British Columbio
Dean Geoffrey Clement An­
drew, a fifth generation Cana­
dian, was born in Nova Scotia 
and educated at Dalhousie Uni­
versity, subsequently going to 
Oxford.
.Prior to 1939 Dean Andrew 
taught at Rothesay Collegiate 
and Upper Canada College. Dur­
ing the war he was first, secret­
ary of Wartime Information 
Board at Ottawa and then direc­
tor of the Canadian Information 
Service.
Since coming to British Colum­
bia in 1947 Dean Andrew has 
been professor of the Department 
of English at University of Brit­
ish Columbia and until 1953 was 
executive assistant to the presi­
dent. In that year he was made 
Dean and deputy to the presi­
dent.
A part from his close associa­
tion with higher education. Dean 
Andrew has devoted himself to 
public service. He has been presi 
dent of United Nations Society 
and the Community Arts Council 
of Vancouver, and closely con- 
aiectcd with several organizations 
fostering and , promoting better 
living for the individual.
Unknown to the general pub­
lic, the recent announcement of 
the Prime Minister of the forma­
tion of the Canadian Council is 
a great tribute to Dean Andrew. 
As a result of a brief submitted 
by him to the Massey Commis­
sion in 1950 on behalf of the 
Community Arts Council, his 
plan for such a national organ 
ization has now been adopted by 
the.'governmient almost in entire 
ty.
Dean Andrew is a brilliant 
speaker and one of the most dls 
tinguished Canadians to appear 
before the club for some time
LadiesStart
NewSchedule
Lorikeets, unlike other mem­
bers of the parrot family, eat 
honey instead of seeds. The 
birds range the eucalyptus for­
ests of eastern Australia for nec­
tar.
The men’s curling league kept 
right on going this week with 
Bill Carse still showing the way.'
The women’s league, however, 
began re drawing for a new ser­
ies.
. The men’s draw:
Dec. 10, 7 p.m. — Jackson T. 
vs McGown J. 1, Mather P. vs 
McGillivray C. 2, Johnson W. vs 
Mather A. 3, Watson C .vs Nich- 
oil C. 4.
9 p.m. ,— Koenig J. vs Hines 
H. 1, Dirks R. vs.Lang G. 2i Me
Distinctively Styled
Strike Averted In 
Western Coal Mines
CALGARY, (BUP) — Some 
4,500 British Columbia and Al­
berta coal miners liavc voted 
five to one to accept a two-year 
contract which will give them a 
$1.20 a day pay boost.
The agreomont lias averted a 
fullscalc strike in western Cana­
dian coal ficld.s.
BEES FIRED
JOHNSTOWN, N.Y. (UP) - 
John McCarthy got more than he 
bargained for when bo aitempi 
cd to smoke out a nest of bco.s in 
the eaves of bis home. I-Io raced 
down the ladder and called the 
fire department after his home 
caught fire during the boc-oust- 
Ing job. Hut there was one con­
solation the bees are gone.
Murray J. vs Swanson T. 3, 
Carse W. vs Cuming H. 4.
Dec. 11, 7 p.m. — Reekie S. vs 
Hack W. 1, Riddell W. vs Dunns 
S. i2, Cumberland W. vs ‘Pauls 
P, 3, Britain J. vs Guile S. 4.
9 p.m.^— Power C. vs Volden 
D. 1, Sheppard W. vs Mather A.
2, McKay J. vs Schramm W. 3, 
Parmley R.' vs Odell T. 4.
Dec. 12, 7 p.m. — Watson C. 
vs McGown J. 1, Jackson T. vs 
McGillivray C. 2, Mather P. vs 
Swanson T. 3, Hack W. vs Nich 
oil C. 4,
9 p.m. — Dirks R. vs Hines H.
1, Cumberland W. vs Lang G. 2, 
Britain J. vs Pauls- P. 3, McMur- 
ray J. vs Cuming H. 4.
Dec. 13, 7 p.m. — McDonald L. 
vs Hack W. 1, Riddell W. vs 
Schramm W. 2, Koenig J. vs Od­
ell T. 3, Reekie S. vs Guile S. 4.
9 p.m. — Power C. vs Mather 
A., 1, Sheppard W. vs Niclioll C.
2, Johnson W. vs McGown J. 3, 
Parmley R. v.s Volden D.
And in the womens:
Dee. 10 — M. McMurray v.s 
Ferguson 1, E. Grove vs E. Dagg 
2, A. Lalour v.s. I Guile 3, M 
Carborry vs. G. Mather.
Doc. 11, 1 p.m. — M. Sloolc vs 
E. Car.so 2, D. Hines vs M. John- 
.son 3, E. Goodfellow vs M. Fln- 
norty 4, L. Tyler vs A; Hill.
3 u.m. — A. Troyor vs Z. El­
lis 3, B.’Jamlo.son v.s C. Enns 4, 
M. McMurray vs E. Dagg 1, E. 
Grove vs I. Guile.
Dec. 13 - -  A. Latour vs G. Ma- 
thor 4, M. Cnrheri'y vs E Car.se 1, 
M. .Stlolo vs M. John.son 2, D. 
Hines vs M. Flnnorly 3.
Doc. 14 -- E. Goodfellow vs 
A. Mill 1, L. Tyler vs Z. Ellis 2, 
A. Toyor vs C. Enns 3, M. Me 
Murray vs I. Guile.
DON'T LET IT HAPPEN
Call in for your W inter Check 
now. Iver will go over all 
the .danger spots and  make 
your winter driving safe.'







FO R TH E  F IR ST TIM E 
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Willie Hope, wizard of the bll 
Hard table, won his first world's 
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6 0 Alui'*‘An AccL̂ Cht'̂ FThê ^
Awmaiwn'fiiiiiii
. .  PLUS 5 Beautiful "Accent Colours
It’s the new Thor “Super Vee”
And It's so completely new, $0 feature-packed, there's
Here’s why . . .
Flllorinie it an exclusive Thor feature 
that filters the water while you wash. 
As the water cleans the clothes, Fil- 
terinse cleans the water. Lint, loose 
threads and flb re -fu« are filtered out 
•—not rodepoilted on tho clothes. And 
when the washing’s done, Filterinse 
empties the tub in seconds. lAa:!
I‘'I ivYitit's'*
-* vt ‘ ’'(•V
1..--
And tho mechanism (the heart of the washer) 
i t  guaranteed for 5 yoors
In W hite.......................  229.95
In  C o lo u r .................... .................... 234. 9.5
AND YOU GET THESE B)G EXTRA FEATURES, TOO!
no other washor like It, anywhere.
•  Exclusive Hydro-Swirl action that gives you agitator activated 
“ live" water wothing —  quick yet gentle actio that gets every­
thing from work clothes to finest fabrics sparkling clean.
•  Thor Pressure-Cleansing Safety Wringer.
•  Exclusive Thor Futuromic squaro-ityling, neat and compact —- yot 
holds over 10 lbs. of clothes.
These excIHng pastel shades to choose from . . .
Azure Blue, Laurel Green, Camoo. Yellow, Petal Pink . . .  
ond Thor Jubilee White '
I
THOR INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
W Toronto - Montreal
W  An All-Canodlan Comoanv '
For A Demonstration See
a r""w
201 Main St. Penticton Branch Phono 3036
THE PBNTICTONiHBRAhDi »W.; ©bc. 7, -3 956— '— — i<«n»''n‘TiTKriBiijaniiw -,sew:
8»«i|»lbhed MONDAY, W EDNESDAY
aassified  Advertising 
-|- Cash with Copy —
Mlniihuih charge 30c 
One line, one inser- 
• tiori 15e
<^e line subsequent 
I Inser-tiohs __   10c
6n e line, 13 consec- 
VMtlve insertions 7%c 
jdGjOUnt 'five average 
ii^ord  ̂ or 30 letters, 
m dudihg spaces, to 
lin e )
Gerds oif Tliariks, En­
gagements, EWhs, Subscriptldn Price by Mail:
Deadis, etc., fifty
. jvdtds ............. . 75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
lieader Rates —  same 
as classified sched­
ule.
$4.00: per year in 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office .4002 
News Office 4055
by the Pentlcion 
Herald l.td. . - 




Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A" 
Newspapers of 
Canada, .366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
REGISTERED Jersey Cows. 
Closing sipall dairy. Box D140, 
Penticton Herald. 140-143
1956 Oldsmpbile 98 in absolutely 
now car condition. Pally power 
equipped. Offered for sale at 
$1,400 . below replacement cost. 
Cun be financed and trade will 
lie accepted. Contact Stu by 
plmning 3090 or .5768;
140-142
DEATHS
KILLINS — Passed away at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. K. 
D. Finlayson, Buena Park, Calif­
ornia, on December 6, 1956, Ai­
red C. Klllins, aged 82, fonnerly 
oif 349 Eckhardt Ave. West. Sur­
vived'̂  by one son, Verne Klllins, 
Vancouver; two daughters, Mrs. 
R. F. Campbell, Penticton, Mrs. 
K / D .  Finlayson, Buena Park, 
California; two brothers, Harry 
Killins, Cranbrook, Robert Kill- 
iris, Medicine Hat; five grand­
children and five great grand­
children. , Interment at Buena 
Park, California.
CARD OF THA N KS
FOR RENT
SLEEPING room with board if 
desired. Phone 3682.
140-142
WILL rent for approximately 
three and a half; months, begin­
ning end of Deceriiber, new,. ful­
ly furnished two bedroom home, 
automatic oil, electric kitchen; 
adults only, references. Phone 
5498.,
FOR SALE
F O R S A IE COMING EVENTS
LADIES Auxiliary to Branch No. 
40, Canadian Legion, Mixed 
Whist Monday, December lOlh at 
8 p.m., Legion Hall,' Turkey 
prizes. Refreshments. Admission 
50c. ‘ . 140-141
BUSINESS a n d Professional 
'Women’s Annual, Tea, Saturday, 





DUAL-CRAFT knitting machine, 
never been irsed, .$30 less than 
new price. For particulars phone 
Penticton 2807.
W A N TED
WANTED respbrisible couple to 
occupy home while owner is 
away on -holiday. Particulars, 
phone 3984 evenirigs after 6 p.m.
140-141
WANTED housekeeper with or 
without chiidren lor a widower 
Witii no chilciren. A real nice per­
son would be appreciated. This 
wiii l)c one of the nicest house­
keeping jobs imaginable. Box 
M139, Penticton Herald.
139-140,
lOOF lCncam])ment New Year’s 
Eve Frolic, 10 p.m. — 2 a.m. Ken 
Almond’s Orchestra. Novelties. 
$2.00 per persc^i. _  F137-148
“ a g e n t s  USTINGS
SUMMERLAND FOR 
COUNTP.Y LIVING 
Orchards, small lioldings, liouses, 
70 It. lots only $800.




West Summerland Tel. 5556
129-148
1950 Studebakor F'our Door ,Scd- LADY  ̂ wishes position as sales
an, new brakes, now paint, motor 
overhauled, reasonably priced for 
quick sale. No trades. Phone 
3833.
“GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
1 4 0 4 4 1 1 For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
FOR SALE
,We wish to express our heart­
felt thanks to the mariy friends 
who gave their untiring efforts 
in the search for Harvey; and to 
those : land people who quietly 
contributed to .the fund which 
made the burden of the tragedy 
somewhat.Tighter. It is very dif­
ficult for us to express, in -words, 
our humble'thanks that would^do 
justice to' all- the people of the 
Coriimuriity, of ’ Princeton and 
surrounding districts.
—̂ Majry and Stan Garrison 
Princeton, B.G./ ,
FO RREN T
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
Phone 4085. 134-t£
BUSHY Christrrias, Trees — aU 
sizes, Cedar and Pine branches, 
Christmas Flowering Plants. 
Quick, courteous service at the 
KALEDEN NURSERY, 416 West­
minster. Ave. W., phone 4048.
135-146
Howard & White Motors Ltd- 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
OIL Range, for cooking and 
heating, blower attached, inside 
oil stand.incliided, in good con­
dition.- $50. Phone 6254.
. 125-TF
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in- B.C. Phone Pacific 6357.
“  Chartered account- 
Pacific Pine andU^^ students with Junior or Sen- 
98 tf ior Matriculation. Apply in own Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf | ô Ruitherford,
1955 Chevrolet tw o ; tone sedan, 
V8 engine, with, overdrive. Will 
sell or trade for older model car. 
Can be - financed.' For particulars 
phone 4248. 129tf
HEALTH Food Supplies. Herbs, 
Kelp, ■ Lecithin, Stone ground 
flour, etc. Free book, herbal uses. 
Dept, -of Syer’s Grocery.
- 136-TF
DODGE 1955 Crusader , Sedan 
with radio. Sacrifice Sale! - PhoneTWO room, furnished suite, pri 
vate-entrance,, adults only, $40.00 Mr. Rash, 2710. 
ft m onth. Phone 3543.
134-TF
139-140
POWER saw for rent. Box J139, 
l^riticton Herald. 139-140
SUITES.'STILL AVAILABUJ 
, -IN 'THE SMART NEW  
CHATELAINE CORNER FAIR- 
VIEW AND SCOTT. OPENING 
ABOUT DECEMBER 15th 
APPLY
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
297 MARTIN ST. TEL. 5620
139-140
THESE articles have rieyer b ^ n  
used. All new. One; $85.00 Cana 
dian finest Rogers Silver Chest 
at $45.00; one $35.00. Crown. Sil 
ver Chest, $24.00; one Sunbeam 
Deep Fryer, $25.00; one auto 
matic Coffee Percolator, $20;00 
orie four piece Rogers finest Tea 
Service, $50.00; one Westinghouse 
automobile Vacuum Cleaner, 
$15,00. Set of chains for truck, 
new condition $10. Apply .910 
Dynes Ave. 139-140
clerk in dress shop or as wait 
ress. Plionc 5843. 138-140
WANTED, two or. three bedroom 
house, unfurnished, in residential 
district. Box H134, Penticton 
Herald. 134-tf
WINTER residents wanted; elec­
tric coolting, oil heat, fridges, two 
room units. Lakeview Court, O.K. 
Falls, phone 9-2389. ,132-144
TOP Market prices paid-for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
125-137tf 1 etc. Honest grading. Promipt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver,
32-tf
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCl!] SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBUGATION 
CONTACl’
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD 




OR 'TRADE — Dealers in all Bazett & Co.,. 48 Nanaimo Aven- 
types of used equipment; MUl, | ue, Penticton. IDltf
Mine and L op in g  Supplies; new I new 18
and p e d  wire and P [suite Chatelaine apartm ents at
and fittings; chain, ^ . Fairview and Scott. Apply in
and shapes. Atlas Iron & a ^  Lvriting slating age, experience 
Ltd., 250 i and references to Box B139,'Pen-
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf 139-140
DUAL-CRAFT-KNITTINGUSED washing machines in. good 
running order, from $19.95 to
$39.95. Terms available. ,. j Earn that extra money now, work
THE T. EATON CO. iin your own home. We purchase 
.(CANADA) LTD. all your woolen garments. Free
308 Main St. Phone 26251 lessons. Write , or phone
110-TF
“LAND ACT”
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Purchase I.,an<l
In Land Recording District ol 
Similkameen, North of Green­
wood, B.C., on the west side of 
Jewel Lake.
TAKE NOTICE that Edna 
Dorothy Bonnett, Oliver, B.C., 
Edith Roberta Gee, Greenwood, 
B.C. and Mildred Isobel Roy- 
lance, Greenwood, B.C., as trust­
ees for the Canadian Girl Guides 
Association, Boundary Division, 
occupation, housewives, intend to 
apply for permis.sion to purchase 
the following described lands:— 
Commencing at a post planted 
on the North Westerly high wat­
er mark of Jewel Lake, said 
post being 13.6 chains North and 
14.3 chains East of the North 
East corner of Lot 860 Similka­
meen Division of Yale District, 
and said post .also being the 
North East corner of Land Use 
Permit in the name of E. J. C. 
Roylance, thence West 5. chains 
along the North boundary of 
said Land Use Permit, thence
In Crinaclk, one person In 840 
is blind but it is estimated that 
the sight of many .of these peo­
ple could liave been saved if the 
coridition had been discovered 
and treated in time.
RUTHERFORD, BA ZETT & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Royril Hank Bnlldlng 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
An Aorobee-Hi rocket streaks into the sky fo r a jour­
ney of 130 miles into space during the fifth  in a ser- 
le.s of rocket tests being held at Fo rt Churchill, Man. 




GENUINE, General Motors Parts 
arid Accessories for all General 
Motor cars; and G.M.C. Trucks.
Room 15 . [North 6.5 chains more or less to
Three Gables Hotel the South boundary of Lot 1575
Penticton 139-1411 Similkameen' (formerly Osoy-
ods) Division o f  Yale District, 
being the “ELECTRIC" mineralFEMALE HELP WANTED .............. . ...........
D i^  56^  qr 5666, Howard and ! Stenographer . for elementary j thence South Easterly a
White Motors Ltd. 496 M r t  St. schools. Must be good typist, ex- southerly boundary ol
im S P -IT  ponenced^ with duphcating ma- ,^,^ 1^ , 1 5 , 5  ̂ 5^3
—------- ----- - -----------— --------------  ̂ chines. Shorthand an asset. To
FERGUSON Tractors- and Fer- commence duties January 3. Re- I f  ® 
guson System Implements. S^es ply stating all details to the un-
oecom- “'“f . ‘ “
trial Equipment Company, au-jjjcj. 14. 
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. IT'tl
GOiOD WILL USED Cars and j 
Trucks, all makes.
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
56661
W. J.‘ MER'TZ, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
Schdol District No. 15, 
274 Eckhardt Ave. E., 
Penticton, B.C.
said -Lot 1575, 6.4 chains more or 
less to a point where the WesV 
eiTy boundary of Jewel Lake 
Park Reserve intersects with the 
said Easterly boundary of Lot 
1575, thence South Easterly 9 
J39 .1 4 0 1 chains more-or less along the 
Westerly boundary of said re
WARM room in new home. Will ^*^W l39T F housekeeper, no was'h  ̂ serve to the North Westerly
do laundrj>. 351 Nanaimo W. .[colient condition. Phone 3044._ J and 5628._________ _̂______  _jIng or children to look after. 501 [high water mark of Jewel Lake,
139-tf
UNFURNISHED two rooms. Ap-1 
nlv 3.51 Westminster Ave 139.t£ .rifif»cment, furnace, landscap-piy Westminster Aye. ida-u nicely decorated and clean.
139-1401 ^ 3  Barley $2.85 per one'] Winnipeg St., phone 3760. | thence in a general South West-
TWO bedroom house, four years hundred. 902 Government St.. ,j . 139-1401 erly direction along said high
124-TF
OFFICE space, to sublet, lO’xlG’ $3,250’ down, $5,000 Agreement °N E  Table S-flO^^^Terms I ^
on completion of new Lougheed for Sale. ^>hone 5360. 438-140 | RAWLEIGHS
T O L E viSoN  W^tlng^house, 21 ^ ad1 T ° ^ D ° ° '
inch .screen. Phone 62ivl, Pontic- (CANADA) LTD.
______________ton. 13 8 tf h08 Main St. Phone 2625
LIGHT housekeeping room; also —T 7 ;rT T  121-tl
kiPPnlniT rnoiYi elosp In ■phnne SIAMESE, kittens, ideal Christ- ...................................... .... -.................^e^eplng room, close in. P h o n e S u m m e r l a n d  3832. [FERGUSON tractors and Fergu
PERSONALS
BOARD and room 
mgri. Phone 4497.
lor young
138-1401 son System Implements. Sales- 
Servlce — Parts.
138-140 NEWLY decorated one bedroom Parker Industrial Equipment Co.
--------- home on large 97.5’x240’ lot. Westminster Avenue, West,
TWO rooiri cabin for rent; also Have to Iw seen to be appreclat- on Summerland Highway 
one housekeeping room. Central ed. Going at sacrifice price. Own- ( Penticton 
Cabins, 48 Westminster East, or loft town. Pliono 4248. 
phono 2442. 139-141 [ 129-TF
The first name 
you think of in piedicated oint- 
irierit. For otiier Rawlelgh Prod­
ucts, phone 3103 anytime.
116-141
MRS. Sallaway hairdressing at 
Broflle's Beauty Shop. For ap­
pointments phone 4118.
108-TP
water mark to the point of com 
mencement, containing 6.5 acres 
more or less.
The purpose for wlilch the 
land is required i.s campsite. 
Edna Dorothy Bonnett, 
Edith Roberta Gee, 
Mildred Isobel Roylance. 
Per: D. W. S. Davies, Agent, 
Board of Trade Bldg., 
Penticton, B.C.
DATED October 23, 1956.
F129-140
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Boxj 
Dial 3939 j 564, Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf | 
80tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE E.STATE OF JOHN 
GEORGE WARD, DECEASED,
BE PREPARED
DEER Santa: Pleez may I have formerly of 30 Van Horne Street,
........................ ..  u VIEW-MASTER for Christmas? Penticton, B.C.
mixers, I MONEY for Inve.stment in first [yea, bo prepared for all condl- Mummy aez you, can get them NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
. agreements forjtions of winter driving. Ut Stocka. Love Bryan, 136-148 that Creditors and others having
DON’T 'I’AKE CHANCES! I |claims against the estate of the
above deceased are hoioby re 
quirod to send lliom to the under
CLECrtWC cement
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentte-1 mortgages m 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmln- sale. Apply Box F112, Penticton
_______________________55-tf Herald. f-112-tf | Have tlioso tiros retreaded now
PROJECTORS for rent, movies LARGiv! rnodorn hom(r,*~Vrew r '’*'  ̂ *
•r
DO YOU HAVE SECURITY? 
LEARN RAILWAY 
’FELEGRAPHY NOW
Engineering and science are the 
two most popular courses being 
studied today by winners of schol­
arships sponsored by Union Car­
bide Canada Ltd. Started three 
years ago, these scholarships are 
now held by 49 young men and 
women studying at 19 universities 
across Canada.
Of these students, 17 are work­
ing toward their degrees in en­
gineering, 17 are in science, and 
the others are enrolled in such 
varied subjects as architecture, 
economics, history, home econo­
mics, nuclear energy, and poli­
tical science.
The 17 high school graduates 
who are this year’s winners each 
receive $500 a year for the dura­
tion • of their course. When the 
fci.vth group of winners is chosen 
ricxt year, the Union Carbide 
scholarship plan will be in full 
operation with 60 undergraduate 
scholars attending universities 
each year. ' ,
A, A. Gumming, president of 
Union Carbide, points out that 
when this plan was inaugurated 
three years ago, a great nrany 
favorable comments were re­
ceived by the universities. In 
many cases, offerings of scliol- 
arshlps at this level had not been 
to numerous. Among the several 
features drawing comment is. tliat 
the selection of the candidates 
and the administration of the plan 
is entirely by the participating 
universities.
“The primary purpose' of these 
scholarships," said Mr. Gumming, 
is to encourage and assist to­
ward successful careers those 
able and deserving students who 
otherwise might not have the op­
portunity for a higher education."
“This program," he said, "will 
help assure the availability of 
large numbers of trained men 
and women who will be the future 
leaders and administrators in 
business and industry."
Representatives of Union Car­
bide visit the participating uni­
versities once a year to meet tlie 
scholarship holders and their fac­
ulty advisers and discuss their 
worlt.
‘This scholarship plan," snlcl 
Mr. Gumming, "Is one way in 
can become bettor acquainted 
wlilch educators and businessmen 
wllh each others problems. These 
opportunlUes for grealer mutual 
understanding will benefit both 
education and Industry, as well 
ns the studontB and graduates."
To Be Submitted
VICTORIA (BUP) — Chief 
Justice Gordon Sloan s a i d  
today he expects to turn his re­
port on the B.C. forest industry 
over to the provincial govern­
ment by the end of January.
The comprehensive report on 
two years of hearings from all 
sections of government and in­
dustry is expected to -̂esult in 
new legislation being -presented 





CT and defroster & v v .
1955 Chevrolet 
4-Door Sedan
Winterized. Heater and de­
froster. Overdrive. Radio, 
Scat covers. S O I  
M &■ S Tires ......  ^  V
1953 Dodge 
4-Door Sedan
Winterized. Heater and de-
^̂ P̂ ter. S I R Q I ^
M & S Tires ......
Phone 2839
Winnipeg At Nanqimo
Summerland fia iitlst 
Women Obsanre 
World Day Of Prayer
SUMMERLAND' — . Baptist 
women of Summerland, are ob­
serving the , Baptist, Women’s 
World Day of Prayer today.
This afternoon a ' special ser­
vice was led by Mrs. Howard 
Milne, W.M.S. president.
Other ladies-assisting are Mrs. 
V. DurnLn, Mrs. C. W. Wilkin, 
Mrs. J. Likei, Mfs. Jack Brown 
and. Miss Muriel Banks.
Theme for the afternoon ser­
vice was “Christ’ the Tight of 
the world,” with special empha 
sis on th e-“birth 'of Christ".
B B
_________________ wli lni!. Phone 2629, ,„app"„bie wo L o  only S'",“ n™ Jiitoio"!®;'}!' <™>nln8 “» “ ro thi 2lal dny or DoM.’ihei-,
LARGE houHokeoping room f o r _______ _____________F-126-TF F||<ostone materials. RallmriTelegiopli Operators and N 953^
font. 274 Scott Ave., phono 3847. CHOREMA.S'rER .Sales & Ser- PEN’riCTON RE-TREADING minlslratrix will distribute the
12l-tf Vico, Coleman Equipment Co. Ltd. & VULCANIZING LTD. said eslato among the parllos en-
2 Front Street, Penticton, phone 52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. «ot Interfere wltli your pro- utlod (hereto having regard only 
furnished one I Authorized dealers* for Phono 5630 sent Job. If sincere, ambitious to the claims of which she then
120-t£ r'hd In good health write Colum- has notice.
COMFORTABUl,
iHHlroom cabin, oil heat, Adults. ______ _ , * a
only. Quadra Motel, phone 8199. tractors, til
- . 123-tf rotary mowers bla Business Institute, Portland,
SUITES for rent. Phone 5342.
F 19 3  tf s t o v e  length poplar fire wood Oregon, Box P136, Penticton Her- 
i  - i^ -u  I pickup, aid. 136-140
m S  l a r g e  modern home. View pro- Haul yourself. Van’s Dairy/ Kc^
nnfAtM.2«in knntinrr 9 'inlemeoR. 137.140  FLNTICTON Fish and Game An-perty, automatic heating, 220 «nieos
ONE and two bedroom units. La- ] wiring. Phono 2!)29. 
guna Motel, 3000 Ijikcshoro 
Drive. Please call In person.
F-112-TF
VACANT, one .housekeeping 
room. 480 Winnipeg St.
133-TF
Sd-TF TWVATE money ovaUable lo i Ulcld; dowivflllcd chair, 
mortgages or discount of agree- 9-2251
nual Banquet, Doceiribor 4th, SS 
ENGLISH Bedroom suite Includ-1 Slcamous. 133-tf'
Ing wardrobe. In oak; cho.slor-
THREE room .semi - furnished 
front apartment, ground floor. 
970 Eckhardt W., no children 
please, 3.33-'rF
P h o n o  CARMI P-TA Ham and Turkey 
338-140 Bingo, December 0, 8 p.m. in t h h o
bo sow to pay necK lom T”™ ' ” 1SJ'.1391 «??,
Thames Panel, good motor;
EDNA ISABEL WARD, 
Admlnlstralrlx of the Estate 
of John George Ward, De­
ceased,
By Edgar Dowdney, 




COMING EVENTSSEE the beautiful “Coutts Hall- $99.50; ’35 Ford V8 Panel $49.50;
mai’k" Christmas Cards - -  none '39 Ford V8 motor $20.00; B a ck .-----------------------—- ------— ------- „
hotter anywhere. Rack cards lend '35 V8 $10.00; Power s a w  | Penticton Sodajond Recreatlonol | the ̂ posl man deHvers an
Dimes make dollars and dollars 
moan scholnrshlps for bright. In­
digent Korean children. Each day
TWO Farm Staff 
MemboraToAltonil 
Hortiaultural MeotiuK
.SUMMERLAND - -  Dr. D. V. 
Flshor, of the staff of the Ex­
perimental Farm, will give two 
papers at the Washington State 
Horticultural society’s mootings 
to be held In Yakima early next 
week.
Miss Dorothy Britton of the 
test kitchen at the farm will 
also address the meeting.
Accompanying them to Yaki­
ma will be D. Milton Weiss and 
W.,B. Poyell, H. J. Wells, C. H. 
Elsoy, and R. II. Bleasdalo, well- 
known Summerland fruit men.
FOOD “BASIC SEVEN" 
REDUCED TO FOUR
NEW YORK, (UP) '--Tiio ‘Iba- 
sic seven" of proper'meal plan­
ning iias been reduced. It noW 4s 
the “ basic four", withVU.S. De­
partment Of Agriculture appro­
val.
The Nuturitlon Foundation, a 
research organi'za'tlon undenvrH- 
ten by the food Industry, now lists 
the basic needs of each day's 
meal as milk, meats;, vegetables 
and fruits, bread and. cereals.
"This new plan nee(i not re­
place others being used effective­
ly,” said Dr. Charles King, foun­
dation director. But he pointed 
out it was easier to follow .,
The basic seven,.-a guide to 
meal planning for many yeans, 
included fats and svtgars ond sep­
arated the fruits and’ vegetable 
categories.
The foundation explained that 
fats and sugars still were 411et 
e.ssenllalH but usually a|)peared. 
In mea14 in eornbinatlon with ap-. 
p>v>prlato foods anyway.
“Most people use; HUgar In qof- 
foe or ten, or on cereal," u 
spokesman explained. "And luta 
are Included In such things us 
salad rtresslng."
“ I N L A N D ”
S A F E  B U Y
USED CARS
1950 Ford Coupe— ;;
New 3>aint> radio,, good 
winter tireS ......  S 6 0 5
,1950 Studebaker Sedan —'
New tires,
overdrive .................  S 7 5 0
' ' } -1950 Plymouth .Sedan—
In very good mechariical, ' 
condition. Good 
rubber ........ . ...... .• S 8 5 0
1960 Ford S ed a n -  
Radio equipped, fully, 
guaranteed ...............  S 8 0 O






; . METEOR DEALER
Phona31«1 
• .98 Nanaimo Ave. E.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L5.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTINO
Hloom S  • Bd. of Trad* Gildjs* 
;|Photoe 11880 212 Main $ t
'? Fenfteton
J. Harold N. Pozar
. , D.8f.O., D.Op.
Foot Specialist










TVVn room furnished suite. No 
chUdren. 783 Winnipeg.
137-TF
WINTER rales now In effect. 
One and two bedroom unlt-s. 
Phone 3866. F-109 TF
from 5c to $1.00; boxe.s from 50e $18.00. W. Marks, U4 Cossnr 
to $3.00 at Murrays, Open every Ave. 338-140
week dny evening til 9 p.m. Shop -------- :------- r ~ ~ — ^ 7 7 7
In comfort. ' 139-146 brown mohair, $19.95. Guernrd
USED three piece chostorftold. | Furniture Co., phono 38.33. 
cru.shed green mohair, In good 
.':hape. Rcnfion.ib!y priced. Cucr 
ard Furniture Co., phone 3833, NEW three bedroom home on Vernon Avemlb pear Queens
- ... , ■ I,-.................... , . , Park School, immediate posses-
You Can't beat Herald Onaalfled Uten. Aiitomatlc gas heat. Full 
Ads for quick resulta* Price $10,000. Terms. Phone
Pbona «00fl >5638, 140143
Three Horses 
Impounded Here
In addition to Impounding 23 
dogs, poundkeepor T. Swann 
took In three horses during the 
month of November according to
hiP report to ooiinoll Mendft'j' 
night. All of the horses and 
most of the dogs were reclaimed. 
Fees collected totalled $82, and,
, _ . - .w ith licenses paid ond other
Legion Hall; also Turkey BIngotlie Christmas deadline In Its cam-other charges, the amount total- 
8 p.m. 339-li2paign for $100,000. led $78 for Uie OMmUi.
Club
BINGO . . 
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Dec. 12th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $350 
Door Prize $20 
140tf I Membership cards jnust bo shown
103tf
LADIES of the Royal Purple Fall 
Bazaar and Tea on .Thursday, Do- _ 
cemlTcr 33 at 2 p.m. In Carindlan gently needs donations an It nears
of postal note.s I0 the Unitarian 
Service Commute of Canada, 78, 
Sparks Street, Ottawa. They rep 
resent dimes given by SaskalehO' 
wan school children in answer to 
a plea for donations of ton cents 
each to the USC Korean Scholar­
ship Fund, Mnnpe .Tow's Prince 
Arthur School has contributed 300 
dimes and Melville School District 
eolloctcd almost 800. The USC ur-
For Quick and Su rt 
R oau lU




• Tho cost is $nly P6i 
word




•  Rcraqmber — deadline for 
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Kvenlng Circle of the Nr r- 
athata United Church Women’s 
Federation will hold its annual 
meeting and Christmas party on 
Monday, December 10, at the 
home of Mrs. Fercy Hancock, 
north bench. A gift exchange 
among members is .scheduled tor 
the party hour.
ifi Jl»
. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dahdorfei- 
aiTived home on Wednesday eve-, 
hing after a twelve-clay livotor 
trip to visit at Vermilion and 
other Alberta centres.
Among students from the 
.Christian Leadership Training 
School participating in tlie Sun­
day eyehing services at the Nar- 
amata United Church were Mrs. 
Hazel Sprinkle, o f . Calgary,''who 
conducted tlie ■worship period; 
Hobert E. Burns of .Barons, Al­
bert a,'̂  and Mis.s Barbara Cawker 
of New We.stminster, speakers 
for the service. >:i
Mr.s. E. C. Tennant left on 
Tuesday to spend .some time in 
Vancouver with her sister.
«Ji V
Dr. K .'d . Kohler of Everett, 
Washington, Itas been lecturing 
on “Youth Relations’’ tins week' 
at the Cluistian Leadership 
Training School.
exploratory work, in mining for 
the next fetv months. He is a 
1952 graduate in mining engin­
eering from the University of 
British Columbia and his work 
for the past t\yo years has been 
with mining interests in the 
northern Yukon.
i.*i . »Ji
Mombens of the Naramata Un­
ited Church Explorers electwl a 
slate of officers at their weekly 
meeting on Monday in the.churcli 
hall, held an initiation and parti­
cipated in a star ceremony to 
receive tlieir first red star. Of­
ficers chosen foi; the ensuing 
term were chief explorer, Carol 
Keimedy; keeper of the log, Nan­
cy Gawne and co-chief explorer, 
Carol Peskett.
Mrs. William Bailey arrived 
home .Saturday after visiting in 
Burnaby with her son-in-law and 
daugliter, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff In- 
grim, and four small .sons.
Chris Barber is here from 
Woodfibre to visit his mother, 
'Mrs. Walter Palmer, and Mr. 
Palmer.
m e n t
By n.O.A.
Mrs. Matthew Wilson has re­
turned to her home at Paradi.se 
Ranch after .spending the past 
several weeks visiting in Van 
couvef. She plans to 
Christmas with her daughters 
and their families, Mrs. Jack 
C ra ig a t  Oyama, and Mrs. Ar­
thur Smith at 'Westbank.
New Design For 
Postage Stamps
A cable lias been received by 
Mr. and Mrs, T. E. Clarke from 
their son Bill informing them of 
his safe arrival in the Philip-’ 
pines. ;Mr; Clarke /spent a recent 
WMkehd in Naramata prior to 
leaving fcir San Francisco from 
whe^e^ he' travelled by plane to 
the Pacific islands to engage in
f'.
SAFE> PORTABLE ‘̂FURNACE" 
DELtVERS LOW COST HEAT
' . . . .warm* inside areas without 
ventii. Heats workmen outside;
This is actually a p o r ta b le  forced-  
. air furnace. It circulates warm air 
inside a room or building or does 
“spotV heating outside. It burns in­
expensive kerosene or fuel oil so; 
completery that ; it leaves ! no dan­
gerous fiimes, heeds no vent, 1 to­
l l s  ydlt current ignites the fuel and 
tuns the blower. Safe, lightweight; 
effective. Costs only 12c per /.*e«r 
. to run. If you need temporary httat, 
inside or out, here's your solution. 
Comee in 100,000, 160,000, and 
400,000' BTU-per-hour rapacities. 
Made by Master Vibrator Co., Day- 
; ton, Ohio. Ask for a free demon­
stration.
Moittr Vibrator Compony
MtMurray TracTor & 
Auto Solos
Telephone 415(1 
18A Main SI. Penticion, U.C.
The Hon. Hughe.s Lapointe, 
postmaster • general announced 
that the Po.st Office department 
I will, issue at least ten . new post­
age stamps and a new Aero­
gramme form during the calen­
dar, year 1957.
Early in March, there will be 
Issued four large size, horizontal 
postage stamps, each illustrating 
a different Canadian form of out­
door recreation,' skiing, fishingi 
swimming ahd hunting. These 
stamps are being issued to em­
phasize that Canada is an “All 
Seasons-Playground’’. This set of 
stamps will be unique in Cana­
dian; philatelic history because 
the four different designs, all 
of five cent denomination, will be 
printed on each pane of 50 
stamps delivered to the post- 
masters for sale, 'yhe Canadian 
public will be able to purcha.se 
a,, block of four stamps display­
ing the four different recreation 
subjects.
In April, a five cent postage 
stamp will . Ite issued in support 
of National; Wildlife- Conserva­
tion. This stamp will illustrate 
the widely known Canadian bird, 
the Common Loon-.. ■ ■
In. June, a- postage stamp will 
be iSsufed to lionor the outstand­
ing explorer of Canada, David 
Thompson'. This stamp will also 
be a five cent denomina^ In 
^August, t\W postage stamps, five 
cents . and 15 .cents denomina­
tions; ahd a 10 cent Aerogramme 
form, will be Issued to commem­
orate the 14th Congress of the 
Universal Postal Union. This 
Congress will convene in Canada 
at that time, mkking the first oc­
casion that .this important inter­
national body has met in this 
country.
Later in 1957, the importance 
of Canada’s hardrock mining in­
dustry will be emphasized by the 
issue of a postage stamp com­
memorating, thk Sixth Common­
wealth Mining and Metallurgical 
Congre.ss, also being held in Ca­
nada. In addition, the significant 
accomplishments of the United 
Nations Childrens’ Fund (UNIC­
EF) will be lionored by a special 
stamp. Both o  ̂ these stamps will 
lie of five cent denomination.
You are invited to the Christ­
inas party to be held in the 
.school' cafeteria on Saturday. 
December 8. The party starts at 
8 o’clock and there vvill be a 
Christmas tree and other dec- 
oration.s befitting this holiday 
.season. A lunch will bo served 
during the evening, and we ex­
pect many, visitors from otlier 
towns and cities in the Okana­
gan and the State of Washing­
ton. Ivan Hall will be the caller. 
Como and join in the fun, and 
daheo with your square dancing 
friend.s. This will be Itie last 
night class for the Saturday 
night group for the fall term.
The Monday nigiit class will 
conllnue until December 17 and 
the Wedne.sday night cla.ss will 
finish this fall term on Decem­
ber 19, and the Friday night 
class will finish this term on 
December 21. Due to the lack of 
sufficient dancers it will be nec- 
es.sary' to discontinue the Satur­
day night class after the first 
of the year.
It is hoped that those dancers 
who had enrolled in the Satur­
day night class for the fall term 
would join the Wednesday night 
class when the classes start 
again after the new year. It has 
also been necessary to revise the 
enrollment fee for the Wednes­
day night class to $6 per person 
this to apply for the spring 
term. As there will be 13 les­
sons the charge of $6 amounts 
to less than 50 cents per lesson, 
which is certainly very reason­
able for the instruction and en­
joyment received by those en­
rolled. Fees for the Monday and 
Friday night classes will remain 
the same as at present at '$5.
There will be a dance in the 
Summerland Youth Centre on
THE f I 9 5 d  _
For 14 If unters 
Blooked In Snow
CLINTON, V, (BUP) —; Roy 
Canadiah Mounted Police are 
searching for 14'himters iharoon 
ed in deep snow some 60 milof 
northwest o f  Clinton.
the hunters, free thejr cars. 
Meanwhile, ; Vancouver ,
there’s not rhuch hope of a re­
lease in the near future, 
weatherman .forecasts a si 
rise in temperatulres today,- 
it’s unlikely they’ll rise ai 
freezing.
PITTSFIELD, Mass. — (UP>' 
- A “(leer" tied up traffic on a 
i bridge hero wlien it look a firm 
' .stand in the middle of the span.
1 Police, called by an excited mot- 
I orist, ci-ept up on the deer, pick-
Ihe light omitted by one of 
day’s fluore.scent tubes accordl 
to General Electric engineers.
'station house. It was stuffed.
_ — :---------- - ----------- ---------------------------- :------- ;—
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g No admission at door I
V A L L E Y  J U N IO R  FA RM ERS are shown here attending the recent 4th Annual Ok-,
vegetable, Jud^^
01 LyUllilQH iVlHl ylll UU1IJ5’ • t jJ'/’M* “tr* V» or»/l Tnnhfers of Kelowna Fu tu re  Farm ers, Norman Schroeter of O liver H igh Sc-kool ,an(i 
Spraggs of Arm strong 4 :H  Club; Th e  judging competition, which^\va.s held Decem- 
b e ^ l w l l  sponsored by the . BC FG A  and conducted by d istric t'h o rtic u ltu rists  and 
vocational agriculture instructors.
Local Agriculture 
Student Wins Top 
Honors In Contest
In competition with 21 other 
agriculture students from Oli­
ver, Penticton,. Kelowna, Vernon 
and Armstrong, Gordon Meakin, 
local Grade XII student, ranked 
first in the 4th annual junior 
fruit and vegetable judging com­
petition held in Kelowna high 
school on Saturday, December 1 
Two Armstrong students, Jphr 
Skelton, and Frank Smith,-werf
Gordon Meakin and Bob Surlc-
will be a regular party night. 
Let’s all go to Suminerland on 
that day, and enjoy the hospital 
ity of the Summerland Pairs and 
Squares club.
Tickets are now available for 
the New Year’s party which will 
be held in the Kaleden Hall on 
Monday, December 31. The cost 
is very nominal — only $1.50 
per person. There will have to 
be a limited admission in .order: 
to provide for the catering, and 
also due, to the limited capacity 
of the hali. Arrange to get yoUr 
ticket as soon as possible and 
in that-way help the committee 
in charge of the catering ar­
rangements. Contact members 
of the Peach City Promenaders 
for tickets to the New Year’s 
party.
See you all on Saturday night.
the annual convention of 
B.C.F.G.A. this year at Pentic­
ton in January. .
This year the competition was 
judged by Maurice Trumpour, 
district horticulturist at Pentic­
ton. E. M. King, assistant district 
horticulturist at Kelowna assist­
ed ill the judging of vegetables.
S. J. Land of the BCFGA cen­
tral executive .spoke to the stm 












.Lytton • Chase ...................... ...............  1,150 - 35
Salmon Arm - Sorrento ....... ......... .....  16,592
Armstrong ............................. . 604
Vernon .............. .̂..... ..... ;.... —• .........  63,469
Oyama WoodSdale ........... ■
Winfield • O.K. Centre ... .... ...... 141,573 1,572
Kelbwria • Westbank ........... ............ . 3̂ 11,224 1,136 10,081
Peachland-.... .................. - ....... ..............................
Summerland ..... ..................- ....;............ 80,282 3,460
Naramata .......... ....... — ........ .............  22,746 471
Penticton ............. ....... . ....... 174,808 4,214
keremeos ..........i.... ................. . 80,093 568
Kaleden ...... ......... ........ ......... . ............ 22,580 474
■ Oliver - Osoyoos ......  ...... .......... 346,232 1;286
Oliver - Osoyoos .................. ...V .........346,222 1,286





Mr. and Mrs. Aaron, Beck are 
enjoying a fwb weeks’ holiday 
on the prairie 'with several r'e- 
atives arid friends.' While away 
heresa will rertiain with her 
aunt, Mrs. T. . Peck'.in Keremeos,
and Babs and Pauline with Mrs. quilt which the girls had,, made, r-, 'I
DRESSER DRAWERS
Enamel the inside of dresser 
drawers with white enamel. It 
gives them a very neat and at­
tractive appearance.
MUSCLE CRAMPS, SWELLING AND PAINS 
UE t o  FATIGUE AND EXERTION CAN 
BE RELIEVED ALMOST IMMEDIATELY
ADAMSVILLE, PA. (SPECIAL) Now tor the first time clinically 
tested Niagara Equipment with its deep soothing, penetrating widely 
congducted action, makes it possible to relieve fatigue and to pene­
trate deep into the tissues to maintain muscle tone, and soothe and 
ease sore muscles and aching Joints due to stress and strain of 
every day living, For information and details, tor free booklet, 
write
NIAGARA DEEP MASSAGE OF PENTICTON
CLIFF GREYELL 3S4 MAIN STRCET Misna 4303
C a w s t o n  N o t e s
V.O. Ctti
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Ligupr;ContfoI Board or. by the Government of British Columbfa
RET
- (
Mrs. C. Kettleson entertained i 
the Cawston-■ Junior Girls Sew­
ing Club and several other 
guests last Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. D. McAlpine' was the lucky 
ticket- holder in- the draw, for the |
C A N A G D IA N  G O V E R N M E N T
A n n u it y
FOR FULL IMfORMATlON
» A > L .
T O B ^
____ ^ 'D JRfiC TO H. C AN A DIA N  G O V E R N M E N T. A N N U r t lE S .
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  L A B O U R , O TTA W A -(P O S TA G E  F R E E ) ■-ul' -
i SliASB.siOTME lNTORMATniON.SHOWIUQ HPW,Ap̂ Al(fDIAN .GOyERNMm ;
Development Of 
Cider Indnstry In 
Okanagan Advocated
A prominent Westbank fruit 
grower wants the BCFGA to in­
vestigate every possible angle 
for the development of a cider 
industry in the Okanagan Valley.
.Speaking at the annual meet­
ing of the Westbank local of the 
fruit growers’ association this 
week, T. B. Reece was apprehen­
sive over the effects one poor 
cider run mlglit have .upon the 
now' industry. Earlier this year,
B.C. Fruit Processors’ conducted 
experiments to test the market 
acceptance. The' elder was sold 
In the Kelowna liquor store.
Ml’. Reece tliougli a poor )uu 
might cuuso a setback from 
which It might ho dlfricult, If 
not Impossible to recover. Gi'ovv- 
ers uppjoved a I'ocommondatlon 
that the services he procured of 
a man wlllt at least ton years’ 
experience In making elder, to 
take charge of such a venture, 
and to explore the posslhllltle.s on British Columbia const steam 
of malting wines from pears, np< ships between Vancouver uml 
Jicofs and prunes. ! Victoria and Vancouver oml Nan
Beck Sr. Wally, will lemain . in 
Cawston with Mrs. M. Netscar.
iji * <« , ‘
•t- /' -
Mr. and Mi’s. Charles Fiiich 
lave a new son, Sidney <3ordon 
Cline, born in Penticton lio'spital 
on November 22. They have both 
returned to their home in Caw­
ston.
c* 0 «;« ' /
Badminton has begun again 
for th e . winter season -with elec­
tions held the first night. Miss 
Shirley Cook is president, Be­
atrice Swan, secretary, and Mrs. 
H. WelbUrne as captain. They 
will be playing on Wednesday 
evenings in the Community Hall.
Mrs. B. Godding was hostess 
last Thursday to the Sunday 
school teachers when plan.s Were 
discussed for the annual Christ­
inas tree party and entertain­
ment. „ ■ . • -
Mrs. Stanley Evans oftPentlc- 
ton was the gue.st of Mr. and
Smash Reiiords
OTTAWA (BUP) — Exports 
sma.shed records in October and 
the first 10 months of the year, 
the bureau of statistics said to 
day. .
Among the main commodities 
contributing to the all-time peak 
sales were wheat and other 
grains, petroleum, iron ore, wood 
pulp, newsprint paper, non-farm 
machinery, aircraft, seeds, fish 
aluminum and its products.
October exports wore valuet 
at $449.6 million, up 20 percen’; 
froni a year earlier. It brought 
the 10-month total. to $3,967,000 
()00 12 percent higher than last 
year.
Shipments to (ho United States 
in the 10 monlh.s lotalled $2,3!SI, iMr.s. Dale EVans for the pa.st 
230,000 compared with $2,097,881,- week. She is relurnlttg .to her 
000 a year ago. Sule.s to the Un-| home after a th r^  montht)' hoH 
Iteil Kingdom rose from $6 
million to $0.54.9 million.
Mrs. Dave Crow was also lucky 
in , another draw.; The . money 
from the raffle will be. sent to 
the crippled children’s fund; Mrs. 
Richard Schemelt and Mrs., Jim 
Schemelt were also co-hostesses. 
They have spent a great deal of 
time with ' this ■ groUp, helping 
them in this worthy cause.
Several Cawston- residents are 
at present in tlie ■ Penticton Ho.s- 
pUal and it is hoped they will 
httve a speedy recovery. Among 
those reported are Joe Huard, 
Rickey and Randy Harker, Keith 
Fox and Rosie Critchlow.
I  M Y  N A M E  18.,
. I  lMr./Mrt./MU«
J I  L IV E  A T . .
j • -
KEASE PRINT
^ ___.....J .D A TE  O F  B I K T K ..... ..
A G E W H EM  J W H U IT Y  T O  S + A R T . .
,1 . .
} O   I   + A R T . . ...............T E L E P H O N E ---------
{ ' 1 uhdMitaad »hd( infomoHoii fllVta aboVii wUI b« teld conttd*nUol. |
Reduced Holiday 
Fares For Teachers, 
Students Announced
Reduced round trip ChiTstmas 





on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one doten or more
"The Cieani of the Similhantccn"1
Your local Brewery beverages;
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
O OLD DURLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
XUIi iidvortleeraont la not pubUebed or dianloTcd by tho Liquor 
Control Boa-d or by tho (iovornraent or Britiah Coliimbie.
Mr. Reoco roforrod to the ol­
der IndUHiry In Groat Britain, 
and thought that If necessary, n 
man shoiud bo brought from tho 
United Kingdom, ovon If ho act- 
od In an advisory capacity.
Davo Allan, sales manager of 
B.C. Fruit Processors, later dis­
closed that another apple elder 
run would bo made In January. 
Mr. Allan- pointed out that white 
one variety of apple was u.sed In 
early oxperlmonls. It Is now plan­
ned to vise apple Juice concen­
trate.
One rea.son for using tho con­
centrate is the fact, that apples 
destined to pj'ocessors mature at 
dlffenuil tlmcji, and also arrive 
when the fruit Juice plant Is 
working on other projects.
The concentrate would iio stor- 
(;d In huge barrels, and It wmikl 
also have a stabilized taste. Mr. 
Allan .said any future tests would 
have to bo made in strict com­
pliance with liquor control hoard 
regulatlon.s. He ,saUl Processors 
had recelvcf) the utmost co-op- 
orntlon from LCB chaijmiin Don­
ald McGugon. It would be up to 
the liquor control board Tvliere 
tJi« apple cider went on sale, Mr. 
Allan slated.
The We.stlmnk meeting went
almo arc now In effect for teach 
ers and stiulonts on presentation 
of pioporly completed cortUl 
cates,
\ I* , I* 0 ■
Th» , Caw.ston Bodrd of lYade 
jin eonjultctlbn wjlh the women'.s 
Institute held a succe.ssful bhigo 
and rummage sale. Part of the 
proceeds will go toward the com- 
jmunlty Christmas tree party.
Two Juveniles 
In Court On 
Theft Charge
OSOYOOS — tw o  Juveniles,
Certlflcttles are available trom fP PefIjB  
principals of schools and may bo 
presented to Canadian Pacific 
ngohlM for reduced fares
12 noon Tuesday, January 1, next 'b®, breoklntr, enteilng
year. Return limit la midnight, ***11:.*"®**̂ ’ , ... ,
Friday, January 25, 1957.
Half-fnro i-ates apply to oblb
m C S u l M ,  T r 'A “
' Creek area.
Bolli of tho 37-year-old youths 
on record asking for senamtelbWAflc*! RUlUy to the charge and 
pools for .Stayman apples, in  the were romonded Irt custody urtlll 
past they have been pooled to- H^oebmber 12 while other charges 
gether, but grov^ers want Bed are pendhig.
.Stnyman and ordinary Staymans , The RCMP Investigating the 
to stand on their own merits, disappearance of Mr. Devgan-/ 
Growers also want a separate saw s()mo odd-sIzed shells and
pool for small apples sold on the U'lflos In hlfl home, but when
fresh fruit market. It was point- they returned to pick thbm up 
od out that when It became oh- after his death, Itoma were miss 
vlous that the 19.56 apple crop Ing. ; „
wuii gulug lu be down, orclcis ! m ice  recent y found tW Itw^ 
had Item given to pack smalls In custody of tJio, Juveniles. The 
for tinlft to the B’«sh fruit mar- Tlflob wero a 9 mm Luger a'nd 
kot, but this same, size, harvest- 0.3 gauge rifle, ttntl the shells
od prior to this order, r«!celved were rare Japanese fillvor-tlp
mil elnsslflontlon. I ammunition.
Hei‘eDe6.24,3i
■ The local branch of the Okan 
dgan Regional Library will be 
clo.sed on December 24 and 31.
The following is a list of new 
books which are available at tlie 
library hero;
NON-FICrnON - -  Archltoctur 
ai Record, , Record Houses ,of 
1956; . Brion, Provencal; Burt, 
The One that Got Away; Churclv 
111, A History of the Engllsh- 
.‘ipenklng Peoples No. 2; Droke, 
Tlie Speaker’s Handbook of Hu­
mor; Encyclopedia Brltannlco, 
Book of the Year, 1950; Johnson, 
Wing Leader; Kenyon, Guide to 
the Undonsoa World (Collins); 
Klrkbrido, A Crackle of Thorns; 
Maybrga, Tlie Best Short Plny.s- 
of 1955-56; Nelson, There Is Life 
on Mars; Popular Modi, pres.i, 
Electronics Made lOusy; Robert­
son, The Golden Horseshoo; 
Tult, Grandma Takes a Hand; 
Vllllcrs, Posted Missing; WllIn- 
son, By Sea and Stealth.
FICTION - -  Baron, Queen of 
tho East; Barrett, The Howard; 
Bloomfield, Russian Roulette; 
Burke, Tho Poison Cupboard; 
Christopher, Tho Death of Grass; 
Denting, Linda Kent, Student 
Nurse; Duggan, Winter Quar­
ters; Christie, Dead Man’s Folly; 
Forrars, Murder Moves In; Field­
ing, In the Time of Greonbloom; 
Fox, One Man's Poison: Frank, 
Forbidden ATca; GlanvUlc, Along 
tho Arno; Gillespie, Man on a 
'dllar; Greenberg, Travelers of 
Spoee; Guthrie, These Thousand 
Hills; HaiTls, My Darling from 
tho Lion's Mouth.
Jenkins, Guests of War; Jor­
dan, No Charts for the Job; King. 
Sukanabl; Leslie, Tales of Grace 
and Favour; I-ctton, Tho Robsart 
Maler, Tho Wonderful Sibleys; 
Morqer, Rachel Cade; Mole, Good 
bye Is Not Ei mgh; Moore, 
Speak to tho Wi,)da; Prltdiell. 
Celteeted Stories; Slaughter, Tlie 
Warrior; Webb, The Bad Blonde; 
West, .The Fountain Overflows; 
uqteaticy, The Ku of GUford HU- 
1/lry; Wolff, Tho Big Nickelo­
deon.
F o r  F r e e  H o m e  D e liv e ry
Plionc 4 0 5 8
Thk otJvprthmMi t$ not pvbllihoti or ditplayod by tho Liquor Conlrbl 
Board or by tho Govommont of British Columbia,
' t
iXHIBZIIBBI
0 . III. MacINNIS
R E X A L L  DRUG
s 8
STORE I
PiSNTICTONi D-C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Bm ! It’s Colil!
HOT WATER
b o t t l e s
Fine Quallly » Fully Quaranteeil
Ragular $2.50 ' 1 H5
OUR STO R l HOURS
Mon. To Tlmrs. 9 tt.m. To 8 p.wt.
«»iil sfihii'dleiv f  lOO ei.m. To 9 p.m. 
Btutdoyfl lipd IToUdtyR lb  R.m.-1R noon and 7-8 pJtn.
PH0I4E 3d33, '  WE DILIVUft
.'*1 r ■“-VI'.•
THE PENTICTON HERAlD^ FrL> Dec. 7,195^
MAKE
RCIl VICTOR brings you the Big Change in TV 
for '57. Major advances in styling, performance, 
value. Make RCA Victor your first choice in 
Television. Every year more people buy RCA 
Victor than any other Television. V ̂
24-inch Special Model 24TC208
Lowest-priced RCA Victor TV  with 24-inch picture tube. The* SARANAC is a top 
performing, superbly styled console designed to be a point of pride in any home. 
Features “ High-and-Easy" tuning'* with numbers on the knob, twin-speaker Balanc­
ed Fidelity Sound, giant 24-Inch “ All-Clear" RCA Silverama picture tube. 
Available in choice of Walnut, Mahogany or Limed Oak finishes.
Down Payment 5G .00
Payments as low as 17.00 per month including cable hook-up
21-inch Special Model 21TC200
Lowest-priced 21-inch RCA Victor TV console. This outstanding value 
is richly styled with handsome gold-toned appointments. Features 
“ High-and-Easy" tuning with numbers on knob, big-speaker Balanc­
ed Fidelity Sound, “All-Clear" RCA Silverama aluminized picture 
tube.
Choose from throe rich finishes) Walnut, Mahogany or Limed Oak,
III
... on til 14, 21 and 2‘Mnch RCA 
Victor TV. Billions of aliiminizd 
,|f phospor crystals inside the ini* 
proved RCA "Silverama" picture 
tube catch and intensify the 
electron beam. You ^  




Payments as low as 15.00 per month Including cable hook-up
*sts «aitirivi>u«
M M ONE BUDGET PLAN Indudes 
Both TV Set AND Cable Hook-Up
EATON G°
■ ■ C A N A D A  L I M I T E D
PENTICTON BRITISH COLUMBIA
ri'i’.vi'i'i’li'V'
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM TH E FLOOR
308 Main St. Phone 2625
Store Houri~~Mon., Tucs., Thur., Frl. 9)30 a.m, To 5j30 p.m.j Wed. 9-12; Sat. 9-9
FEATURING
And Here’s ANOTHER First 
at EATON’S
BUD0ET YOOR 0IIBLE MOOR-BP 
OHftROE and TV SET TOOETHEB at
EfilOM ’S
As you know the Television Distributing Co. charges $125 to bring the TV 
cable into your'home . . . this cost, plus the price of -your new TV set edn 
be spread over one low easy budget plan.
21-lnch special Model 21T193
Big-screon, top performing RCA Victor TV at a budget prieol The TOWNSMAN 
57 brings you handsome table top TV ihul converts bcuulifulty to a room-flattering 
consolotto with front-on sound. Features “ High-and-Easy" tuning with numbers 
on knob; Balanced Fidelity Sound; “All Clear" RCA Silverama aluminized picture 
tube.
Availablp in a choice of Walnut, Mahogany or Limed Oak finishes. Luxurious 
matching cradle base, with speaker-mounting facilities, optional, extra.
279
Down Payment 4 2 .9 0  -  Base Extra 1 6 ,9 5




CO m E SHOP
\ OKANAGAN FAILS 
Phone 9-2380
Get Your Vlfinter 
Supplies Now!









Deluxe Rooms and Suites 
t Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reservations 
Phone YO-9077 or Write  




The Penticton sitting of the 
Supreme Court Fall Assizes was 
held Tuesday afternoon in the 
Penticton Court House, with Mr. 
Justice J. G. Ruttan presiding.
Local barrister F. C. Christian 
officially welcomed Mr. Justice 
Ruttan to Penticton.
Ten divorces were granted and 
four civil cases were heard- Two 
of the civii cases were dismissed 
without costs-and the other two 
adjourned.
Divorce decrees granted by Mr. 
Justice Ruttan were as follows: 
Phyllis May O'Neill vs. Joseph 
Sherlock O'Neill; Irene Laura 
Folland vs. Cecil George Folland; 
Gordon Walter Pohlmann vs. 
Margaret Louise Pohlmann; Mar 
garet Gordon Bond vs. Charles 
Clifford Bond; Jean Gladys Mc­
Leod vs. Clarence Roy McLeod; 
Pearl Susan Cockell vs. Jack 
Carter Cockell; June Bernice 
Bauder vs. Malcolm Bauder; As- 
trid Afrida .Brown vs. Benjamin 
Brown; Hazel Sharpe vs. Edward 
Ronald. Sharpe; Kathleen Chis­




W. C. Fitfield & Company,
• Members or the Investment Dealer’s Association of Canada 
«lontreal . Halifax . Moncton Saint John ' . Ottawa Cornwall
Totynto Winnipeg Calgary Edmonton Vancotiver Victoria New York
Representative \
A. T. ANTE j
PENTICTON296 Windsor Avenue Tel. 2605
, . t> B. Motdalt, Manager *
.48  S«9 Nanatma Avo*r iacond floor, phono 4202 
, PENTICTON. ».€.
f fDefinitely the wine!
said the ad lYian
I it called f  said his friend*
.*̂ Paarl. of course! P ^ l South 
! African Sherry. It's tops 
) In my book."
\ "But isn't that importedN̂ ino 
f ' expensive?"
"Not Paarl! It costs no more than 
the wine you've been buying." 
"̂You don’t say 1 In that case 
ru have to try it."
m i p  n. TrdmaH 
M cK im  Adveriliing Ltd,
N B 8  A N D  B R A N D IE S
Eorrow With Confidence from HFC
Over half a minion Canadian families eveiy jetC 
borrow with confidtiice finma HFC* because 
is Canada’sofffy consumer ilnanoecompany backed 
by 78 years experience. Household Finance 
specializ^'in providing loans from $50 to $1*000 
in one day, and to priva^. Th is  prompt* 
i’-T hhli8“in p iB e y s^ ^  is available to'ydii'.. .  today.
th o  lo b w  epM idi
services branch and chainhan of: 
the meeting ,emphasized the im­
portance of the development of 
he use of local people in har­
vesting, i fruit picking and other 
farm work.
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P . E . 'ly E S TO N  O F S U M M E R L A N D  celebrated his 93rd birthday last week by tak­
ing his f i r s t  airplane ride. The  well-known Summerlander is shown as he leaves the 
Chriboo, A ir  Charter plane which gave him a free flig h t over the d istric t. “ I t  Was 
rather cool,” Weston said.
 ̂ • . . .
Apple Sales To East
Show Big Increase
Apple; sales to Eastern markets, all varieties com­
bined*, now exceeds 75,00,0 boxes, which is  more than 
double the quantity moved to the Ea st at th is  time last 
year, reports the B.C. Tree  F ru it ts  L td ., in  its  latest mar­
keting bulletin. i
The 'Tpronto./ ’TO.nrket,. New­
foundland arid ■'Nelw'’ Brunswick 
have all shown considerable in­
terest in Delicious variety. 
WESTERN CANADA 
Apple demand on Western Can­
adian markets is : continuing 
about normal for this time of the 
year. The present cold spell 
throughout the area could, how­
ever, have the effect of slowing 
up sales d | retail level. Japanese 
oranges, our pre-Christmas com­
petitor, are now available on all 
Western markets.
UNITED STATES 
There has been little change in 
United States markets'price-wise 
throughout the week with mani­
fests of preferred slises, still com­
manding top level prices. We 
have practically completed tho 
shipping of all McIntosh of suit­
able grades and sizes and future 
sales will be confined to later 
varieties, particularly Rod Deli­
cious with some sales of Romes, 
Rod Romes, Newlowns and Slhy- 
mans. to
Shipments are being made re­
gularly to  ̂the United Ringdom 
and total movement has now 
reached approximately 225,000 
boxes. We continue : to receive 
encouraging reports on the ar­
rival condition of Cell Pack Me- 
Intpsh  ̂ These * are turiiing out 
practically bruise free and buyers 
are indicating that in future they 
would prefer to have all their 





a "unit .survey" at the Exepri- 
mental Farm this week are G. 
Ido, from the office of the dep­
uty minister of agriculture, Ot­
tawa, and R. Warburton, of. the 
civil sei-vico commission, in the 
capital city.
They will intciview members 




Delegates froni all over B.C., 
repres^ting nearly 6000 volun­
teer ground observer corps mem­
bers, attended an air defence 
conference at the Vancouver Fil­
ter centre, the first three days 
of this month. - 
These volunteers are civilian 
plane spotters who take part' in 
the 24 Hour day reporting- and 
recording Rie movements of all 
a in ^ tin .R C V .^ ^ .^ ^  
Atten3'ihg7'tlie confeiehei from 
this area vvere W. G. Clough and 
A. H. Grant, both of Narcimfita.
On hand to welcome the volun­
teers ahd introduce them to the 
extensive short course oh air de­
fence was S /L  CHC Hoseason, 
AFC, commandlhg officer 1 
Ground Observer Corps Unit, 
Vancouver. T h e  ;^uadrbn leader 
praised the work of the volhhteer 
ground observers, calling them 
the eyes and ears Of .the RCAF, 
working in partneirship with; tlie 
radar operator and the jet pilot.
This is the seventh course of 
its kind to be held in Vancouver 
and observation posts vvereVrep 
resented from such widely separ­
ated places as Revelstoke, Bute 
dale on Royal Island, Chasm, in 
the Cariboo, Kamloops in the In 
terlor, Naramata in the Okan 
agan, Hope Island in Queen Char- 
lotte Sound, arid Oyster Bay on 
Vancouver Island. These are but 
a few of the posts dotted over 
the 130,000 square mile Vancou­
ver defence area.
O'lTAWA, (BUP) — A serious 
shortage of farm workers is 
looming for 1957 but the situa­
tion may be eased by hoped-for 
immigration in coming months 
of farm workers in Italy, Aus­
tria, Germany, France, Belgium 
and Hungary.
This information was given to 
the 14th federal-provincial farm 
labor conference Thursday.
Dr. H. H. Hannam, president 
,of the Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture, said the farm labor 
situation "was likely to be ser­
ious in 1957."
He felt that the situation myst 
be met by various movements of 
farm labor. Immigration and util­
ization of local labor.
Federal Immigration Branch 
director, of tho citizenship and 
immigration department, C. E. 
S. Smith, said that efforts to 
recruit experienced farm labor 
in Europe during 1956 “had been 
somewhat disappointing, owing 
to the fact that there had not 
been enough experienced farm 
workers available at the times 
they were needed.”
He stated that 6,011 farm work­
ers had been brought into Cana­
da during the first nine-months 
of 1956 as compared with 6,292 
during the same period in 1955.
He explained that small pock­
ets of potential farm workers 
still existed in refugee camps in 
Italy, Austria and Germany. He 
was hopeful that numbers from 
this source would ; be increased 
m 1957 .
He had hopes that the flow  
of agricultural workers from llol- 
and, France-and Belgium might 
also be increased.
Walter Duffett, director of the 
labor • department’s economics 
and research branch, told the con­
ference that shortages of man­
power had been more marked 
in 1956, than in any year since 
the build-up following the out­
break of the Korean war.
He stated, that from the'middle 
of 1955 to the, middle of 1956 
some 60,000 workers had left the 
ilarmJabor-force for. 6ther-mdus- 
'tries.
This action, he explained, was 
the primary cause of the acute, 
shortage.‘of fa iw . labor during' 
1956. He felt that the outlook for 
employment .generally In 1957
was likely to be similar to that 
of 1956.
Various delegates explained 
that acute farm labor shortages 
in 1956 in many areas had been 
met by the part-time work of 
school children, housewives and 
other part-time workers recruit­
ed from localities in the vicinity 
of the demand.
Walter W. Dawson, director of
And you promise to love, hon- 
' or, and take her for good food 
to the Tartan Room of the . . .
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
Penticton
Your Qolor Slides Look Best With
.'A
* jr A  A i|i oomplele with carrying 
At a B9W low prieo of * D 7 « 7 9  magazlno
, . and Slide Editor
Here is the finest 35 m.m. 2x2 slide projector on the 
market today . . .  at a wonderful price. Let us dem­
onstrate this projector for yoU and see for yourself.
Yes, you can buy H on Time 
$8.00 D o w n $7:00 Monthly
c a n a e r ^  s h o p
Phone 3011 - 233 Main St.
a ; ane U fians KJ^pinion
Winter Bathing Endeavors
Whol 0 view! For Iho tM  ilmo tlf Hotkhdj
new  luxury
ID C O A C H  T R A V E L !
,  V ^  '■ '
Here*fl travel conrfort, travel vatm as never before! Go Eart at Ic 
coach fares, aboard one of Canada's finest trains* 8it back in th! 
eunny Scenic Dome. . .  or enjoy tho comfort of your* reserved n 
clining seat ̂ with full-lenfirth leg rest Relax and move arounc 
there s plenty of room. Forget tho strain of highway Jaravel 
emooth Diesel power speeds you silenUy all tho way
BY HOWARD PATTON
Here I come, to the aid of our 
ooii.sUint nymph who bathos 
dally In Okanagan, Lake. Not 
that I'm going to rush out arid 
offer her any typo of phy.slool 
comfort. Just a few warm words 
from my cosy spot hero by tho 
typewriter.
Wore slio ex­
posed to tlio 
biting com­
ments of many 
who shoot tiu! 
broo'zoovor hot 
coffee, I am 
sure she would 
find them 
more chilling 
t h i s  
wind
1 t li a n
week's
• L IN D ID  AND FU LLY  M A TU IIBD  IN TH K  C iLLA a *  O f TH K  
,® ® -O I» a i lA T I 'Y «  WINW f fW O W in t i l  Of* H O U T H  A F ft IC A  
Thia advonisemcnt w not publiahod or displayod by tho Liquoi 
V Kjntiol Board or tho Qovornmont of Brftisb Oohmbia.
off tho lake.
So for, what comfort it may 
bo, I say a. warm, "Bravo, M • • • 
F - - . . r;
How many of us have such 
courage of our convictions- In 
fact, how many of us have con­
victions, except about the Irra­
tional idlosynfcraclos of our 
neighbors? ,
COMMON MOLD
Let someone refuse to bo cost 
In the common mold — tho mold 
of our own lmagoi--r and Immed­
iately we suspect tlicrc’s a crack 
In his cranium.
Wo’ll search land and ocean 
for rare spar’lments of flora and 
fauna. We'll preserve and dis­
play them at great pain and ex­
pense. But wo don’t appreciate 
tho animal In greato.st danger of 
oxlinotlon today — tlio cocontric 
human being. In fact wo dislike 
him.
We do not complain if a man's 
oyes are a different hue than 
ours • - as long us lie has two, 
of them and they both look rea­
sonably ahead.
But let him see values or pur­
poses not commonly recognized 
and Immediately wo listen for a 
knock In bis noggin.
Yet wo uecopt some endeavors 
as (luestlonublo us winter bath­
ing.
Tho world ueclulmod tho con­
queror of Mt. Everest, yet what 
was achieved but a tbrIUlng con- 
qu(!St of man over nature. Wo 
hall the Olympic heroes, but 
whore are they rowing or run­
ning to?
OUR MIW.S AUCriUA 
I don't know what Miss Arctl- 
ea Is trying to prove, but I'm all 
for letting her do it — eneour- 
aging her to do It •— as long as 
that; doesn’t Include mo joining 
In tho swim.
Tho keenest cynic could accuse 
her of nothing worse than seek­
ing publicity. Even at that I say. 
"More power to her", There are 
a hundred easier woys vyo adopt 
to gain, recognition — wearing 
flashy ties or expensive perfume, 
Joining dubs and getting on the 
executive; writing weekly newjP 
paper columns of personal op
inion.
At best, our mercurial mer­
maid Is displaying Indomlnablo 
courage and superior physique. 
When she becomes Penticton’s 
female Bernord McFaddon, we'll 
all be seeking iter autograph.
Rigid, now, tlio least she de­
serves is an crmlno-lincd bathing 
suit. I’m opening tho fund for 
same with a crisp dollar bill. 







An pulstunding feature of 
Zenith Hearing Aids Is the 
4-Way Ton Control which 




ZENITH  D EALiki
Phono 4808 — 884 Main SL
) Budflol CoffM Sties fo&ove) or M m  ittifef raoM m fie eleke k yewa
D A 8 T  v i  a “ s e e n  I c . d o m e ^  J *,
Ttu 5 f la n a ^
STm ZiXk
* Sfelnleii Steel Cere ofiot erery eoAraaltece irWI o wlJo deice el wtceswetfefteaj
I Canadian Paolfle chartered bus service from Kelowna eonneote with "The Canadian'̂ , 
iAHiil.lTbe Dotnl^n” at Salmon Arm. Full Inferjoiatton from yonx; Canadian
^  ^  yiilHE PENTrcTONHERALD. Frl., Dec.7, 1956
.   I *  — rt— * 1 — —«iM ^— —»< , , • • 'T~
[^  ypur Christmas Shopping NOW and SAVE!
i . VVateh thi$ page every FRIOiliY for Extra Special 
:; SAtORISAY mRHT BONUS RUYSby Penticton Me
F R E E  e i F T !  I
FOR JUST LOOKING! I
SA tURiiA Y NIGHT SPECIAL
Oriental Pyjania, 
Robe and Slipper 
Sets
6-piece in Overnite Case. 
3 sizes, various attractive
&
colours in lustrous rayon 
f satin. Washable, colour 
fast. : Regular 11.95.
Now Only
9 .9 S
■ s o m m m Q m ^  
FROM THE OLO WGRIO
I'/'lit V; -O : ? •V IA l^ - K S L
m / iin ir> ,D 'n r
Yes, a FREE GIFT tomorrow, Saturday, to every house­
wife who brings her husband in to see . . .
;A Gurney Electric or Gas Range
SEE GURNEY —  Famous for the Educated Element and 
Educated Burner.
t




1 * P ‘
 ̂ SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL I
PROCTOR
l^^ealdieted
PHONE 5735 430 MAIN ST.;
.!a»fcarata>fc»}a»»>Ra}aiaa}a}&s8M»a>aa»at»»sta>apor»a>»aiaifc»afflt»a»»»>atx
;̂ %<<[(eie%tetget<e«tc(ctc{ea{igietg(et«t«;(eje%ee«4eie«uK«C(e(cte(e«t%ts<e:«s«<c%%t£er<




Reg. 2.25 To 9.95
READY-MADE DRAPES
R ^ :  10.50 To 18.50  . . .  A il Going At
H A L F r a O E
Buerard Furniture Co. Ltd,
VOUR FURNISHING SPEC lA llSt IN 
PENTICTON




. On Sale Only Between 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Limited Quantities — Personal.Shopping
'a ' 'Only ■ . ' .:
JUa * I
26S Main St. Phone 4322
RDl»Si9>8»3i9>%P«SiaiSiSiat2>%»iaS»%&8ia)%%3tSt3)%»:a)S>9}»»S)S}»8











i r21 .00  
SPECIAL - ...
First quality Tiles in marble or Jaspe Patterns. . Standard 
- gauge. AH popular coloû -'s. - A rugged Tjle'that w ill , 
JofsHor years, lay them yourself with tools supplied by 
V ■ US'and save.
- V C-. . •- •'w.'-• ..V . ,





TIE  VALUES TO $2.00
SPECIAL. . . .  88e
See Our Wonderful Display of
• • . •• •.• .• ■. . .-■r '  - V ■■ '.r ■ . • •• ,
Christmas G ift Suggestions
4̂
W llt^ O X  R A L L ^
“The friendly Store in the Friendly City”
I  232 MAIN ST. PHONE 4215
I
SATURDAY ..NIGHT
ALL GOLF CLUBS 
BAGS & CARTS
t 0 %  OFF
BBANT KING’S ANNUAL
Clubs & Bag 30:%ililY  
;^^&^:,Set:o f:7-C lubs ;:.v;30%S||^
RYE & HILLYARD ^ #
^ Ypur .Chnstmas Centre fo r Sporting and Leather Goodî ^̂^̂^̂^̂





Reduced from our regular 8.95 and 10.95 lines. Assorted
styles "drid'colours. 4 l« d S
Reg, to 10.95. • 7;0(X p.m. Special ................. . TC* .
Pure Wool Tweed Skirts
e Nub tweeds
e  A  good assortment of colours 
e, Fan pleat at the bock 
0  iStralght cut sheath •
•  Sizes, 10 to 20
•  Regulcif 8,95 • ,
0  7:00‘p.m̂  Special ..... ...............
1.99






ENTER THE BK SA FEW A Y
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w  4->- 7m i
*■ \\\
0  Flannolelte 
0  Washable 
0  Sizes 6 to 16 
'0  Limited quantity 
0  7)00 p.m, Special ....................
Men's Belts
0  Belts 1.50 to $2.
0  Buckles ,$1, and 1.50 
0  Both for —  7i00 p.m. Special ....
Viyella Housecoats
Viyella, the wonder cloth, cosy and worm yet washes 
so easily and retains its Chape. Authentic tartans. 
Sizes 4, 5, 6. 9  O Q
Regular 7.95. 7:00 p.m. Special ...............
Footwear Specials
Bargain Table Oddments of Bolter Grade Slippers.  ̂ Odd­
ments of Winter Overshoes. Eorly shopping. 1 
7)00 p.m, Special .............................. .....
Breakfast Sets
20*piece Breakfast Sols of English ieml*porcelain. 
Assorted patterns and colours, A  O Q
Regular 8.95. 7i00 p.m. Special .................
Remnant Sjde
Stock up now’fdr extra values. Fabrics In dress weight 
cottons and rayons, wool suitings and flanneU to choose 
from.
i To I  Off Regular Price



















SHOP NOW FOR HIS 
CHRISTMAS TIE!
GRANT KING1 ' '
MEN'S WEAR  ̂ Company Ltd;
923 Main St. Penltcfon; B.C. Dtol 402S 
“FIRST WITH TH i FINISt”
tR illH lN ill i i l i i 't t iT i iTM i ’eiTii0iî i0H0iiHi0B0i1iH‘1iiii1iii0alMa'liii ‘■iTailliiMMii iMiBiiMNlliiliM'mHlMiBiHl
Open Friday & Sattirday Nights Til' 9 p.m.
Jgst enter the name you think is most suitable for 
this beautiful Shetland Pony Colt. Include your 
name and address plus a cash register slip or a 
reasonable facsimile thereof dated offer Nov. 
,14 and place In the Entry Boxes located in your 
Penticton Safeway. Enter as often as you wish.
' I
I  Afl entries become the property of Canada Safe- 
I way Ltd. Judges’ decision as fhe most 
I appropriate name w ill be final. Contest ends 
J Dec 15th just in time for Christmas. Pbny w ill 
I  be on display every Friday Night and all day 
Saturdoy until December 15th. '
W IN  TH IS BEAUTIFUL SHETLAND PONY
W OBTH $200.00 ,,
Entry Pomis At Your Penticton Safeway
S^k ye first the kingdom of 
God, and His righteousness; 
and all these things shall be 
addeil unto you.—-lifatt. 6;.S.S.
And 1 have also given thee 
tliat wliich tlioii hast not ask­
ed, both riches, and honour: 
so that tliere shall not be any 
among the kings like unto 
thee all - <liy days. — 1 Kings 
.S:13.
Ass'n S  s '  > 4- i
?4<




Through tlio darkest sha­
dows, comes the light of 
life eternal. Wo endeavor 




IVIemorials Bronze and' Stone 
Office Dial 4280 • 425 ATain St.
Bobt. d. Pollock, Dial 2670
d. Vince Carberry, Dial 428.0
Penticton Ministerial association at its regular month­
ly meeting Tuesday in the United Church denounced the 
holding of commercial league hockey 'Sunday morning 
when church services are being Held. , ’ V
The association decided to meet with the Parks Board 
to see what changes in scheduling can be made.
They noted that children of 
those participating in the league 
are watching their fathers play 
hockey rather than attending 
church school services.
. Response of tlieir recent let­
ter to all sport organizations that 
conflicting schedules be chang­
ed, they felt had been “fairly 
well” observed.
However, these is tliis ivob- 
lem of children attending the 
commercial league games and 
consequently missing church 
programs. Parents wlio play in 
this league therefore are giving 
ji “bad example” to their youth, 
it was felt.
Canon A. R. Eagles noted that 
the league has been held at that 
tiine for lour years, and llius a 
“procendent” has been e.stablish- 
cd and the players seem unwill­
ing to clumgo the precedent.
“Something has to bo done,” 
he .said, “because the winter 
season has half gone.”
The meeting suggested that 
lhe.se “participating sportsmen" 
in the commercial league are 
just as important as the "pro­
fessional players” and hence
m
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Pilgrims aricj’visitors to Japan’s 
Itsuku Island, Shintoism's sacred
steps to reach the summit bfi 
Misen Mountain, where burns an'
gfqupd, clirnb hundreds, of stone, eternal flarne.
yi'
*  ̂  V
i t
How Christian Science Heals
“Overcoming Pride —  
A Foe In Ambush”
CKOV— 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
S e r v ic e s  in  P e n t ic t o n  C b u c c b e s
should bo given first choice in 
selecting schedules.
Rev. Ernest Rands comment­
ed that sport schedules do not 
begin until 1 p.m. in East York, 
Toronto.
in flu en c in g  p u b u c
“Wc do not want to criticize, 
•but we do wish to win a point -- 
It is a matter of influencing pub­
lic opinion,” declared Canon 
Eagles.
On a motion by Rev. A. G.
Stewart Liddell the association 
agreed to meet with tlie Parks 
Board on the problem.
In addition, Tuesday’s meeting 
of (he association declared its 
support for a Penticton Recrea­
tion Commi.ssion.
Rev. Rands noted that in East 
York the recreation commission 
draws up a master plan of sport 
schedules and al.so has monies 
budgotteil to it by the municipal 
council.
“It is just as important as a 
school board,” he commented, 
“and takes in (the'hundreds and 
hundreds oX people ,who are 
adults and not school children, 
and need (rreativo activity.”
He added that the commission 
there operates on the “a.ssump- 
tion” that creative channels for 
adults are just as important as 
those for children.
Canon Eagles attenctea the re­
formation meeting of the local 
commission and reported to ' the 
association on its activities, and 
plans.
Salesman
Wholesale concern handling sporting goods, pqper 
products, ignitor supplies and other lines has openih^ 
for experienced salesman to coyer Kamloops and sur­
rounding area. Salary commensurate vyith ability. - Cdr 
supplied. Replies confidenfial. Box A-140, Penticton 
Herald.
40&.142
Canon Byran Green, left, photpgr îphed on arrival in Montreal for a twq-i 
Chuch mission. With him is Harold Cross, who is the mission’s executive 
retary. -,
Christianity Lags In 
Conversion Of India
> BAPtlST CHURCHES 
(InVfellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada)..
J i r s t  (Ebuvrli
•MAIN STHCiTT AT V/HITE AVf.;
' Jk. O. STEWART LIDDBLI.. MINISrS*
■ -''V ‘.DiAt. ssos . /
J /  .Sunday Services 
9:45 a.rh. — Church School 
11 :Ĉ  a.m. *— Morning Worship 
Rev. Gordon Barss, illustrated 
message on India.
7:% p.m.— Evening Fellowship 
“Christmas Expectations”
: Weekly Calendar
Mom- 7:30 p.m. Christian Recrea­
tion Club. .
Wed: .7:30 p.m. — Service of 
Prayer.
Wed. 8:30 p.m. — Monthly Cong. 
B.uk; Mtg.
THurs.,2.:45 p.m. —' WMS'at 
home of, Mrs. -Porland* 
Fri.;7:30 p.m. —  Church School 
Christmas Program (High 
School Cafeteria)
■X •
CAWSTON BAlhriST MISSION 
Caw.sion, B.C 
Sunday
; rc11ow.shlp Hour 
7:30 p.m. — Cawston Town Hall 
Rev;' Gordon Bards, illustrated 
mo.ssago on India,
Cniijligl Invitation to All
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kaledon, B.C.
A. G. STEVyART UIDDEUL, MINISTER niAi. 6'Jim
.3:00 p.tn. — Sunday Worship 






Sunday School — 9.45 a.m.
Church Service •— 11:00 n.m.
Subject; GOD THE PRESERV­
ER OF MAN.
Golden Text: Ephesians 2:8. By 
grace are yo saved through 
faith; and that not of your­
selves: It Is the gift of God.
WiMlnnmlay Meetlngn
U:00 p.in. First and Third Wed< 
hoHdiiya
Rendlnir Room — 815 Falrvtew 
fCverybndy Weleomo
.PUNTICTON UNITED OIIUROll 
MbilMior, Rev. Ernest Hand*
00 Alnnor Park 
Dial 8031 or 2084
ll'.odo.m. — Reception of mem­
ber  ̂ and Communion 
“Sa, Wo Bellovo"
Seilor Choir “Away In a 
Manger".
7;3fi‘ p.m. “The Wise Mon 
Spoak"
.Solblst - - Mrs. F. Christian 
' Sotjlor Choir -  Throe Carols
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Re\‘. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Diar2640 
Advent II
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. —Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
Naramata ' s. '
3:00 p.m. — Evensong
Churches To Hear
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL. 
432 Eliis St. Dial 4595
: « Studay Services-
Listen lo. Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.rh.i CKOK. 
a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
il:00 a.m. — Worship and ' 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
■..........Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — th'ayer. Meeting
Work of the Baptist Church in 
its mission field in India will be 
recounted this Sunday in three 
district Baptist Churches , by Rev. 
Gordon Barss, B.A., B.D.
This Indian . I missionary will 
speak to the Pehticton First Bap­
tist Church at 11 a.m., the Kal- 
eden Baptist Church at 3 p.m. 
and the Cawston Baptist Mission 
at 7:304).m, ‘ ■
Rev. B^rss and his_,;_wife have 
been active missionaries in In­
dia since.1939. ,
He • is the son of Maritime 
missionary parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
G. P. Barss, who rendered out-
Population of India is 368,000,- 
000 and the deatli rate there is 
20 per minute, noted Rev. P. 
John Thomas, guest speaker at 
Bethel Tabernacle last Sunday.
The minister preached at both 
services and was accompanied 
by his wife, who was wearing 
the native costume of India.
Rev. Thomas pointed out that 
many commercial products, such 
as Hollywood films, have pene­
trated all of India, but that the 
gospel is slow to penetrate be­
cause of limited finances;.
There is a ganger, that Com­
munism may spread in India.
While India is blessed \yitU. 
many missionaries and a trans­
lation of the Bibje, he said, yet 
there - are '. 5Q0«̂  ̂ yillages |ii 
which 300 million people reside 
who have never heard of Christ­
ianity.
There are many Buddhist and 
Moslem missionaries in ' that 
country where the temperature 
soars to 100 degrees 'on the avr 
erage.




Six quilts for Hunganan. relief 
were sent last week through the 
Red Cross by the local Seventh 
Day Adventist Dorcas Welfare 
Society.
Commenting on the move,
Penticton Pastor R. A. Hubley,
said the “doors of opportunity
and spices. open and pressing
T̂  Ko A Hceds, sucli as those of Hungar-In 52, A.D., the apostle Thomas r.AiUn.T for
briefly on the history of India, 
noting that as far back as King 
Solomon ' the country was a 
well-known trading nation. She 
received gold and Arabian 
horses in return, for her ivory
established seven churches’ in In­
dia, but was later martyred. 
Portugal sent many Roman 
Catholic missionaries to that 
country, he noted.
The “new vision” for India, 
Rey. Thomas predicted, would 
be for native converts to rise up. 
and India, for Christ.
ian refugees, are calling for 
warm-hearted Christians to . serve 
their fellow men.”
On Wednesday as the biting 
I cold struck Penticton, the Dot- 
cas Welfare centre received an 
urgent eali from a needy Pentic­
ton family. •
In a few hours porcas work- 
lers had installed a stove and
T h i s  C h r i s l m m  s e n d  m i l y
ROYAL BANK 
MONEY ORDERS
YOU avoid Christmas crowds, last-minute searching. *
THEY welcome your tlioughlful gift of casĥ  which 
lets them buy what they want most.
Royal Bank Money Orders are the smart, practical, 
eflbrtless way to ” wrap up” your gift list. You can , 
use them to send a gift of casli to friends or relatives 
anywhere in Canada, the United States, Great Britain 
or the British West Indies.
This year, discover how.pleasant Christmas shopping - 
can be, at your nearest Royal Bank branch.
B^ing his. text pg E c c l e s id s t - g r c c e r i e s  for the family.. 1 1 • *4 f. n A C* I _ _
CHURCH OP THE NAZABENIi 
Eckliardt and Ellis 
Pastor, Rev. J. R. Spittal 
Phone 3970
■; (Weslyan Me.ssage) 
l6;0ip a.m. — Sunday School 
ll;0() a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Mr. J. A. Connon, 
gue t̂ speaker.
Wed. 8 p.m. — Missionary Meet- 
ing.
Thur.s. 3 p.m. Children's Hour 
Frl. 7:30 p.m. — Young Peoples 
A .Weigbmo Awaits AH 
w|io Attend
es ll: l , where Solomon • said 
•‘cast thy bread upon the waters; 
for thou Shalt find it after many 
days/'. Rev. Thomas said that 
eventually, “brown loaves” — 
converted by “white, loaves” :— 
will implant Christianity in In­
dia. However, more “white 
loaves” (Western missionaries) 




Sunday, Dccemlu^’ Olli 
11:00 a.m. — Holrnes.i iJfeetlng 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. — Solvation Mating 
Tuesday \
7:30 p.m. — Home L.oag\ie 
Wednesday \  
8:00 p.m — Prayer and BlbR 
Study \
VISITORS WELCOME
A .special offering for Hun-j be abolished and replaced by leg­
islation simply assuring one 
day’s rest in seven;
It S urges that alcohol should 
be classified as a deadlly narcotic 
and controlled as strictly as the 
worst nareotics. Other points in 
the five-point declaration press 
for the free use of the radio and 
televsion for discussion of reli­
gious issues by all religious 
groups impartially, and for the 
same freedom for all church bo­
dies to distribute “religious and 
cultural literature”.. Mention is 
made of certain “restrictive mun- 
iclpiqii regulations” as a threat to 
religious freedom.
Every ■ Thu r^ay afternoon be- 
tvveen 2:30 and 4:-3<3 o’clock the 
local Dorcas Welfare , centre is 
open to receive with courteous 
attention those who stand in 
need of warm Christmas cooper­
ation and assistance.
Pastor Hubley wishes to ex­
press his gratitude to those who 
are cooperating in., this “good 
Samaritan service” of the centre 
by donating articles o,f furniture 
ahid clothing. ; .
\
PENTICTON 
Full Gospel Chiiroh 
504 Main St.
U‘.40 n.m.
Siimiuy Seliool For 
All Ages 
11:00 u.ni.
“In Tho Beginning" 
7:30 p.m.
"Why People Are 
Ashamed of Pentec*08l"
Como and bring your 
friends to this special 
meeting. This will an's- 
wor many of your prob­
lems about God's powbr.
REV. GORDON BARSS
standing service lor many years 
with the Canadian Baptist Mis- 
•Sion In India.
After receiving hl.s early edu- 
cal Ion In India, Rev. Gordon 
Bar.ss came to Canada and grad- 
ualed In Arts aitd Theology from 
Acadia Univorsily, They are now 
on furlough aftor two terms of 
dlsllngul.shed service.
During (ho lust several years 
they have boon In charge of tho 
PnrIaUimedi and Tnkkall flekls. 
'Mr. liarsH has been president ot 
bolh the Mlrslonary conference 
In India and of the Tolugu con­
vent Ion,
In addition, ho has been sec- 
relary of (ho Baptist Union of 
India and Pakistan, and presl- 
dcnt'iVf tho Orissa Provincial 
Chrlsilan Council. , '
\  \ ..........
Ansi|aan Sunday 
School Glasses 
Meet Af Row Time
4'IIE PRESBYTERIAN 
PIIURCU IN CANADA 
Bt. Andrew's, Penticton 
(CJorner Wad© and Martin) 
Rev.-S. Mi-Gladdery, B.A., E.D.. 
f I Minister 
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 8993
11:0Q n.rp, Famjly Service 
(Sacriuhent ot ikqnism)





Located KP Hall 
(400 Block Main Street)
• Pastor —■ J. Simms,
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
He.ar Rev. and Mr.a. P. .John 




St. Saviour's Anglican Sunday 
School classes will moot at a 
new hour this Sunday and tho 
Sabbaths that-fgllow.
In the past they have met at 
9:45 a.m., but they now will be 
able.to come to church with Ihclr 
parents since the meeting hour 
has boon changed to 10:45 a.m.
Tho kindergarten and primary 
cla.sises will meet in tho Parish 
Hall, while tho Intortnodlato and 
senior groups will go into church 
with their parents, All classes 
will meet at 10:45.
The older youngsterswill at­
tend part of the church services 
"The dtallenge of and will later ad journ for their 
regular classes. v?.
garian benevolence was taken 
last Sunday during the ordin­
ance of the Lord's Supper at 
Penticton Baptist Church. A sum 
of $44 was received from this 
offering.
A similar observance in the 
Kaleden Baptist ChUrch raised 
$28. These monies will be chan­
nelled through the Biaptist World 
Alliance offices in .Vienna, for 
relief of Hungarian Baptist r̂ef­
ugees. ,
James Cardinal McGulgan of 
Toronto has called, on Canada 
to lead in the struggle against 
Communist tyranny In Hurtgdry.
Cardinal McGulgan read a res­
olution to this effetd at the 
cent Catholic Social Life Con­
ference in Toronto -.which was 
attended by Prime Minister 
Louis St. Laurgnt.
Another Roman Cqthollc car­
dinal, Paul-Efilc Cardinal Leger, 
has urged Canada's Catholics .to 
pt’ovide free board for Hungar­
ian refugees until they establish 
themselves In the copnlry.
Tho Archbishop of Montreal 
added that the federal govenv 
ment has done'its pgrt by .offer­
ing free transporlatlon to Can­
ada to an unlimited number of 
Hungorlan refugees. Cardinal 
Leger expressed tho hope thot 
government "rod tape" would 
not delay entry of the Immi­
grants.
"Cardinal MlndstKonly has 
said," tho Cardinal asserted, 
“that hls country Is dead because 
she was given nothing bul pro­
mises. The time (or practlonl 
charity has come."
♦ W
Penticton will cflisorvo the* 
World-Wide Week of Prayer Jan­
uary 6 to 12, 1957. The Pentic­
ton Ministerial association de­
cided this week at Its regular 
monthly meeting that five night­
ly prayer services will bo held 
during the Week of Prayer.
Monday evening, January 7, a 
service will ho held In tho Unit­
ed Church. Schedule of services 
for tho other dgys In this special 
week are: Tuesday In the Church 
of the Nazarene, Wednesday In 
tho Bethel Taliernacle, Thuratlay 
In St. Savlaur’.s Anglican Church 
and Friday In the First Baptist 
Church,
Tho Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church In Canada has released 
from Us nationol of floes at Oidt- 
awn, Ont., a forthright declar­
ation of faith on "public issues 
affecting Canadians and their 
religious lights".
The Adventist dedaraiton mif- 




Practically a full attendance ol 
council will he present at tho 
Penticton Old Ago Pen.sloners' 
Society Christinas party to be 
held in the Legion hall on Tues­
day, December 11. Tho function 
starts at 1 p.m.
The organization issued an in­
vitation to Mayor Matson and 
city aldermen and tliclr wIvo.h, to 
attend as guests of tho pension 
ers’ group.
The .Salvation , Army Red 
Shield appeal in the South Ok 
anagan topped its quota of 
200 by $45, Captain M. K.'Rob 
.son reports to the Herald today 
Total monies raised in the ap 
peal were $3,245.02..
Captain Robson wishes to ex­
press her deep appreciation to 
tho.se who cohtributed to the ap­
peal and to those who a.ssisted 
her in .solllcltingi donations.
Overall chairman of*' the fund­
raising appeal was Tom Daly, 
of Penticton. Treasurer,Jn Pen­
ticton was R. D. Brown and the 
Oliver treasurer was Harold Pot­
ter.
George Bartlsch is called the 
father of modern ophthalmology. 
He lived in tho I6th century and 
wrote what is Relieved to lie the 
first textbook on the subject.
This brightly cojgfe(| / . . . 
Christmas folder,
complete with mailing , ' 
envelope, is FREE with , 
every Royal Bank Mpoa0 
Prder ypu buy. Jus^ riljji 
the Money Order intg 
folder, write your 
in the space providocl) 
and mail. r
Venezuela, producer of 2,000, 
000 hnrrols of oil a day, oxpoH.s 
more petroleum Thun any other 
nation.
r m  ROYAL BAlifE 
O F CANAOA
Penticton Branch
Announcing  Canadian  Pac i f i c ’s
W g h t s
P E N Y I C Y O N  - V M I C O I I V E R
w i t h
Pi-otn Kome to f  HAwallan holiday. . .  on on* tlehst, 
on* b«go*0* chiiok, on* tlrlln* all th* w«yl Sff*otlv* 
uanuary 6th, •  w**kly C*n*dl«n Paeltio "Tre^t Wind" 
Con'veir flight will eonn*ot In y*neeuv*r with • 
Honolulu bound “Empr***-of th* Air."
CONDENSED SCHEDU|f
Lti. PenKelon..................     SflS p.m. Jffunrfoy.
Ar, Vaneoum....................................................6:80 p.vi. Sunday
hv. I'ancouwr........................................ 8:§0 p.m. Sunday
Ar. NonoltUu...................................  8:80 a.m. Monday
Kjnallv eonunitni return tchedulea 
(all timet local)
A A / I N O e  O R  T H ^  W O R L O ’ ^ ’
For full information, •** your tr«v*l *o*nt or
A t R J L I M B S  '
Princ* Ch»ri** Hot*l, Phon* a047«
a ’ R " « I A T K » T  T R A V B I . ,  O '
f t
■ t
J. H. Erlendsen, Manager
Vd
T.
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The managemeni o f Knights Phar­
macy wish to thank their many friends 
for their patronage over the years. 
We appreciate the cordial relatipn- 
ship which has always existed and 
hope to maintain that tradition. The 
remodelled store is designed for your 
shopping comfort in the modern 
trend. We trust that you w ill always 
find Knights Pharmacy, with its 
brightly lit interior and smart open 
merchandise islands a happy place to 
shop.
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Graham Knight
Founder of Knights Pharmacy, 
was ;ap|3renticed to the old 
established firm , of Duncan 
and Flockhart’s of Edin­
burgh, Scotland, in 1905 ’ to 
1909. He has , been active in 
the drug business in Penticton 
since 1945.
Mort Pettit
President and General Mana­
ger of Knights Pharmacy Ltd., 
a Graduate Of Pharmacy in 
1950 from University of Brit­
ish Columbia. After four 
years service - with medical 
units overseas he returned to 
complete apprenticeship with 
Cunningham Drugs in Vancou­
ver. He became affiliated 
with Knights Pharmacy in 
'June, 1953.
H,




Office Monager at Knights Pharmacy, Jim/ is one 
of the original partners of the firm since its incep-- 
tion in May of 1949. :
i i :

















Also a member of the firm of Knights Pharmacy 
since Its beginning. Frankie has lived In Penticton 
for many yegrs. A buyer of cosmetics and general 
merchandise with v/lde experience in the drug busi­
ness, she is .now head of Knights Elastic Goods and 
Stationery departments.
A Complete Drug Store Service
KNIGHTS PHARMACY is proud, on this occasion of their ex­
pansion, to assure their customers that they have consistent- 
iy maintained their high standard of quality merchandise, 
You will find most of the world famous cosmetic houses rep­
resented at Knights Pharmacy . . . Revlon, Rubinstein, Coty, 
Yardley, Max Factor and Harriet Hubbard Ayer.
PERFUMES AND COLOGNES include Christian Dior, Lcnthoric, 
4711, Herb Farm Shop, Guerlain and many others.
DIABETIC DEPARTMENT . . . Complete stocks of insulin sup­
plies including Diabetic Chocolate, Gum, Sucayral, etc. ..
MOVIE CAMERAS and supplies In our well equipped photo-
grophic H^*portment carr\'lng nil fnmnro snppltw!!, fllmt, prn- 
{ectors, flash bulbs and cameras of all types.
J>*swR!r
)h.\. ,<L i m
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Here is the most up-to-date dispensary in the Vailey. Featuring the latest in sani­
tary enclosed units with refrigeration for vaccines, insulin, etc., to keep your nriedi- 
caments in perfect condition. Designed to facilitate dispensing, so that you can 
receive your prescriptions in the shortest possible time. As you can see by the 
careful planning and appoinntments of this-section of the store. Prescriptions-  ̂are 
indeed the. most important part of pur business.
‘ ‘"V




i t s  m
A long shot of the attractive gift display islands at Knights Pharmacy. In the fore- 
grouhd yoO' Cttn see the' sections for Hair Brush Sets and Travel Cases. - The cos­
metic’ section, gay with Christmas Gifts, extends tl^c full length of the store. The 
merchandise is'dfsplayed on open islands in orcTer that the customer will be able 
to examine it easily.
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Hero is the Christmas Card Section showing Coutls Christmas Mards and Seals com­
pact display for your easy selection. On the right, again on smart new open 
islands, are tho drug store commodilies in every day use . . . Tooth Paste, Shaving 
Creams and After Shave Lotions, Cough Syrups, Vitamins, Etc. Islands display 
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MAE McFAUL, showing an interested customer an insulin syringe. Mae is expert 
enced in the diqtetic field and is qualified to offer advice and help you with dU 
your general diet problems. She has been a member of the staff at Knights Phar­
macy since July, 1954, and is in charge of advertising and sales promotion.
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PEGGY ADCOCK, in charge of the cosmetics is seen hero explaining skin care to 
Mrs. Tom Usborne of Penticton. Wintry winds are hard on skin and Peggy is always 
most happy to help the ladies keep their skin and hair lovely. Peggy has com­
pleted courses in cosmotology with Revlon, Helena Rubinstein and Yardley of Lon­
don. She is therefore qualified and willing to assist you or your club with help 
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TRUDY DAFOfe, apprentice at Knights Pharmacy, graduated from Penticton High 
School in June, 1955. Trudy was born in the valley and after completing her year 
here plant to attend U.D.C. next fo il to study pharmacy. Trudy started In Knights 
Pharmacy in July, 1956. She is soon hero assisting Mrs. Katherine Kay of this city
with her purchases.
'^NewU6k" Fealured At THE PENTICTON HERAiD, m ,  Dec. %  1956 ^  5
•4.
R E f R I G E R A T I O N
BY WESTINSHOUSE
«
Was chosen by Knights for the Modern 
Dispensary and supplied by
Congratulations To The New 
Modern Knights Pharmacy
THE V A LLE Y ’S LEA D IN G  DEPARTMENT S TO R E  
401 M a in  Street Phone 3 0 1 7
After over 50 years of drug-worked as a druggist in many 
gist work, Graham Knight is wit- Yukon , and northern Interior 
nessing the fruition of his dreams towns. In October, 1914, he open- 
this week in the “new look” and etl the first drugstore at Vander- 
expanded facilities ,of Knight’s hooi. it  -vus in that northern 
Pharmacy Ltd., in Penticton. city that no met his wife, Alice.
To’Mr. Knight, also an active Knight’s Pharmacy was actual- 
community booster, being past ly opened on May 6, 1949 on the 
president of the Penticton Board site of the Tarlton Variety Store, 
of Trade and Gyros, the phrase. The new addition, opening this 
“best in the new year” will have week, was formerly Webb’s Tai- 
great significance. lor Shop.
His partners: G. M. “Mort”'Pet- Acting as partners with Mr.
■ tit, Jim Jolinston and Mrs. F. W. Knight at the time of the for 
M. “Frankie” Palmer and em- mation of the limited liability 
ployees: Mrs. Mae McFaul, Miss company, known as Knight’.s 
Peggy Adcock and Miss Trudy Pharmacy, were Jim Johnston 
Dafoe are also sharing pride in and Mrs. Palmer. Mr. Pettit later 
the occasion. joined, the firm and is purchas
Mr. Knight came to Penticton ing Mr. Knight’s interests in the 
in 1935, after operating a phar- pharmacy.
macy business in Port Moody for Comprising the directorate are 
15 years. Mr. Knight, founder; Mr. Pettit,
Born in Sidney, New South president; and Mr. Johnston, sec- 
Wales, Australia he moved to retary.
Scotland during his teen-age pettit s interest in phar
year.s. In the land of tlie heath- began during tiic second
cr, he served four y'oars as an vviicn he served witli
apprentice in the world-famous Canadian Medical Corps in
LOOKING TOWARDS THE FRONT of the expanded Knight’.s Pharmacy one can Duncan- Europe.
see the roomy aisles by which customers can move speedily and with maximum ' ?? euppossful comolc l̂ischarge from the army
comfort to the goods they seek. In the foreground .is the sales counter which is of apprenticeship in May started as an apprentice witli 
conveniently centred in the store. Up front a lady, is scanning the .special Christ- 1909, Mr. Knight moved to B.C. 
mas section, which features cards, wrapping paper,\tinsel and ribbon. ' , and before arriving in Penticton 3̂  ̂ course th^^^
...  —— ...........-  ~  After graduation from UBC |
in 1950, he served as a druggist 
in Chilliwack. In 1952 he moved 
to Penticton and served as In­
terior representative of a- pliar- 
maceutical company. Then in 
June of 1954 he started with 
Knight’s . Pharmacy Ltd.
Mr. Johnston has been witlv 
the firm since its inception. 
His home-town is Vancouver. 
While working hex’e he married 
the former M'-ss Evelyn Nicholl. 
They have one son, David, who 
is eight years of age.
His actual work in the drug­
gist field started when he joined 
Knight’s Pharmacy. Before then 
he served on many extra-territor­
ial assignments for an oil com­
pany, working for instance in 
Arabia.
Mrs. Palmer is also a member 
of the original trio who started 
the drugstore Knight’s Phar­
macy. Besides being a share­
holder, slie has acted as a sales 
clerk for the store since its be­
ginning.' ,
She has lived in Penticton most 
of her life. The pretty Christmas 
decorations in the store at this 
tinie are one of her many contri­
butions to Knight’s Pharmacy.
Mrs. Palmer is an honorary 
member of Gyros. Her son, Gra­















We Wish to Congratulate Knights 
Pharmacy on the Completion 











"ANYTHIN G  IN FLOORING”






the work was 
entrusted to
MORGAN'S PLUMBING & HEATING LIMITED
PLUMBING AND HEATING ENGINEERS
PENTICTON
419 Main Street Phone 4010
M o d e r n  P h a r m a c i s t ’s  
i l l  t h e  B .C . In t e r io r
PLANNED AND BUILT IN PENTICTON BY
Pearson Sash & Door
;.Y . ';*rr' ' .r.
• '‘‘1 . '
tl,’'
■t.
' A ‘ii” ’ ;t‘ ,
W 'C n ' ■' , ■ ■ I'*' ■ .
' i  1 'I "• ’i ■ I I 1 ' ^” . - . ' *7̂'* i . ’
“v’
C O M P L E T E  R E M O D E L L I N G  O F
I? ................................. .
B y  W i l l i a m  “S c o t t y ” H e n d e r s o n
.ttll
yT:"' I
f i s i
The ultra modern diipeniary built at the miiiwork ihop of John Pearson Sash & Door is unique in construction 
and designed to accommodate the vast array of drugs used in the^c|itponsing of the constant stream of prescrip­
tions which pass through tho modern pharmacy. Here the varied and costly drugs are carefully stored and tabu-
lalod so os to be easily accessible at a moment's notice, careful IhoiAyht has been applied in tho design to insure 
economy of movement to facilitate tho work of tho Pharmacist. \
P F  zt P  Q rM M  
U v i « / J l 1 . 1 N  J r  V i y l N
S A S H jn
'CABINETS, M ILLWORK, STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
137 Wesiminsler A ve .W . PENTICTON Phone 4071
The onco familiar interior of Knights Pharmacy has undergone a complete change. To accomplish this many 
very Important structural allcratlons were necessary, this work was carefully carried out by tho competent staff 
of William Henderson, resulting in the beautiful, efficlenlly laid out store pictured above. Horo can bO plainly 
seen tho careful attention to detail and excellenco of workmanship which is tho hallmark of every Wm. Hehdcrsoh 
job.
W I L L I A M  H E N D E R S O N
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
1026 Killarnoy Sf. PENTICTON Phone 2952
TH€ PENTICTON HERAl D; Frl.; Dec. 7; V 9 5 6  ' .
More than; 70 percent of the 
natural gas produced in Texas 




' KELOWNA — 1A rotating air­
ways beacon will; be constructed period of years there has devel-
■ i .. ' . ____ _ MAWkSy-kito r\'f
By O.L. JONES
Member 6 f  .House of Commons for Okarrogaa-Bouhdary
For the first time in a long






at the civic airfield at Ellison. De 
partment of Transport at Vancou­
ver has shipped the equipment 
here and civic officials have con­
ferred with power company rep­
resentatives regarding the in­
stallation.
In addition to the rotating bea­
con, airport navigation lights will 
ho erected.on adjacent mountains. 
When the lights are installed, the 
field will be open for night fly­
ing. Civic heads have already 
petitioned Ottawa that provision 
be' made in next year’s budget 
for other airport improvements. 
'I’lio city is presently negotiating 
for additional land so that the 
runway can be extended.
Some time ago, Canadian Pa­
cific Airways indicated it would 
I make Kelowna a regular stopping 
point if the field is brought up 
! to DOT standards. It was eslim
oped a serious difference of opin 
ion in the House of Commons 
as to what Canada’s role should 
be in international affairs., *
At the time this is written the 
CCF group seems to be solidly 
in support of the actions .taken 
by the Honorable Lester Pear­
son in advocatirig the United Na­
tions’ police force at the General 
Assembly; The CCF, in endorsing 
the action of the government, are 
hammering away at the need for 
solutions to the problems in the 
Middle ' East, solutions . which 
must be found if. there is eyer 
to be any hope of the United 
Nations’ police force being able 
to leave the area.
! The. Conservative party, while 
endorsing the police force, are 
by means of a want of confid­
ence motion, censuring the gov­
ernment for its failure to imme­
diately suoport the actions taken
ated that that lime the bulk of ^y .Great Britain and France
Thcke dayi most people work under 
pressure,‘ worry more, sleep less. This 
strain ,on body and brain makes physical 
fiiniiss easier to lose—harder to regain, 
tense living, lowered resistance,
' 'overwork, .worry—any of these may affect 
nofiAal kidney action. When kidneys get 
oiitfbf order, excess acids and wastes 
remain in the system. Then. backache, 
diftiirbed rest, that “tired-out” heavy- 
hef'ded .feeling often follow. That’s Hie 
li^e to takie Dodd’s Kidney Pills; Dodd’s 
atimblate: the kidneys to normal action. 
Then you feel better—sleep better—work 
better. .'Ask for Dodd’s Kidney Pills .at 
any. drug counter. £3
air traffic originating in the Ok­
anagan, come.s from this area.
CUT THAT WOOD
SENNE'IT, -N.Y. (UP) — 
School ta.xcs were a burden evcn 
121 years ago. IILstorical records 
shovv the taxes for. a sdiool near 
(his central Now York; commun­
ity in 1835 wore Iia lf/a  cord of 
wood for each child, 'rhe wood 
had to ho delivered,and. stacked 
next to the stove. The school, cost 
.$305 to build and {tuition was a  
half cent per, student per day.
The Social Credit party leader 
also expressed the regret of hi.s 
group at bur failure to immedi­
ately support the actions of the 
Eden government.
'Tlie need for power to enforce 
iht'erhatibnul decisiohs vvas often 
advocated in , the. days of the old 
League of Nations and the char­
ter of the. United Nations specific­
ally provided for the setting up 
Of a police force which would be 
available at all times and could 
be despatched on short notice to 
any possible zone of friction. 
This part of the charter was 
never implemented because of 
failure of the big powers in the 
Security Council to reach suit­
able . agreement. An .emei-gency 
force was organized to handle 
the Mtnation in Korea but these 
forces were permitted to disin­
tegrate after the .fighting ceased. 
On this occasion it was the lar­
ger, body of the United Nations’ 
Geneial Assembly which instruct­
ed the Secretary General to es­
tablish the force.
and who could meet with the re­
gular requirerhbnts of our im­
migration department.
It was felt indeed,, that Very 
few refugees would be able to 
meet ..the.., severe, qualifications 
that existed and that rather, than 
being generous and showing, our 
appreciation to these . valiant 
people,' we wei'e intending to be 
most selfish and consider only 
the Welfare of Canada.
All sections of the House were, 
therefore, very pleased to hear 
that we are willing to take into 
Canada not only those people 
who are highly skilled and able 
to find immediate employment, 
but that we are alsoWilling to 
take at least our share of the 
sick, the aged and the injured. I 
: do hope that a special effort will 
be made by the Department of 
National Health and Welfare to 
bring in a maximum number of 
orphans because I still feel that 
these young eliildien are most 
deserving and will in future 
years provide us with the type of 
citizens that we like to see in 
Canada.
The brutal actions of the So­
viet Union in not only denying 
the people of Hungary the" free­
dom asked for, but also the in­
discriminate shooting down of 
defenceless civilians and refu­
gees, have been, roundly con­
demned in the House. While a 
more friendly attitude toward the 
USSR had been developing in the 
past few yeaivs, it will not take 
a long time before Canadians 
will again bo unable to place 
trust in the intentions of Mos­
cow. One of the problems of the 
Middle East could be solved if 
we adopted a similar attitude, to­
ward , the 900,00 Ai*ab refugees 
who have been housed and fed 
for eight years now by the Un­
ited Nations along the bottlers of 
Israel.
. Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Martin- 
ik returned frbm their honey­
moon at the weekend and visited 
the lattter’s parents before* leav­
ing for their home at ,Chi’>sti,na 
Lake.
I rived from ■ Cdrohatlbh,’̂ AltalT to 
spend the winter, with the for­
mer’s brothef-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Zeb'Witt;
hospital, recently were Mrs. Zeb 
Witt and̂  Mrs. Jim Champion.
Mrs. E. Young has returned.from , . . .  , , __  „
hospital iccompahied by Mr.s; congratulatjo.^ on the
Phillips, bf Grants'Pass Oregon.; in fhe Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. Bbb Stump , are
Brown died suddenly. Funeral 
services were .conducted tin the 
POachland United Church''bn' Fri­
da;̂ ,' November 30. Interments was 
in the Peachland cemetery. ;
Mr. Neil Witt left at the week 
end for Edrijonton., to spend a 
few (lays with his son-in-law and 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Coleman.
Cf. O.. Whinton has been nom­
inated by South and East Kelow­
na locals of thb BCFGA; for the 
office of president, at, their recent 
meeting.
* * , 1  Mr. ■ Mrs. Merchant ,and
Discharged from the Kelowna their daughter Marietta, have ar-
Tho ladi<j& of thei United Church, 
held- a very.. successful bazaar' 
hospital. -Friday afternoon;'in'the .basement
•0  ̂ rof the , church. Conveners of the
Mrs. E. Brown, formerly of following, were: . needle, work,. 
Hollister, California, is a guest Mrs. Ji Long, Mrs. Sims and Mrs. 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs; ;H.; Watts; home Cooking, Mrs. Bill 
K; Keating for two 'weeks. Mr. | Wiisori and Mrs. A. M. Moore; 
and, Mrs. Brown were en rpiite novelties, Mrs. Blbson, fish pond, 
to prince George to make thGfr M(rs.’Spelisburg; .tea, lilrs. J.; 
iioine with their son. Dr. R. E. Garraway; candy, Mrs, R. C. Red-;; 
Brown. While in Oliver, , Mr. stone. .
GOV’T CRITICIZED
The special session' of parli­
ament came to an abrupt, ending.
last Thursday, after all parties 
■We are all.pleased to note that!had expressed their views on the
b s  j L i i T f r
. • \  r'- _ t '  - ' . ■ i  i, . * ,1 .
Mm m m  m m
for local delivery by Christmas
{ December 17 is the final dale for mailing io ensure 
: local delivery by Christmas.
. Make sure your Christmas mail is addressed clearly, - 
V correctly,-and completely. Print address —and re* 
turn address loo—both outside and inside parcels.
! Wrap and tie parcels securely. Be sure to affix 
- ■correct postage, and mail often llirougb the day.
• Send grceliiig cards by FIRST CLASS MA-IL» 
they're eligible for transport by air, and you may 
enclose a v̂TUlcn message.
MAIL lARLY AND OFJfH-
the appropriation for our share 
of thê  cost is only a dbllar and 
that obviously our supporting 
the 'dollar .'vote will mean that 
the c<)st will, be taken but of the 
regular- defence estimates and 
that this effort of ours to pre­
serve world peace will therefore 
not be, an added- burden to the 
Canadian’ taxpayer. It surely is 
logical that to the degree that j'proposed aid to be given the Hun
Canadian policy in the Middle 
East. At first the government 
was severely criticized. fbr their 
attitude towards Britain and 
France, however,, the condemna­
tion did not have any effective 
influence on the. policy adopted 
by the government and which 
we were called to endorse. There 
was unammous approval of the
iT PO'lflC
we build up-; collective security 
through.NATO or the United Na­
tions, we should be able to re­
duce our own internal defence 
expenditures, After all, the on­
ly defence of (Canada that makes 
any sense at all is a defence ef­
fort that is a joint effort of rriany 
nations. Canada as a nation is 
far. top big and thinly, popu­
lated tp ever think of being able 
to defend itself alone.
REFUGEE PROBLEM 
The government has very de­
finitely decided to vastly increase 
our contribution to the problem 
of Hungarian refuges. The, ori­
ginal-announcement of the Minis­
ter of Imniigration was met in 
Capada .by a howl of protest. His 
first announcement was to the 
effect I that, Canada, would wel­
come all those refugees who had 
relatives as sponsors in Canada
garian refugees. The government 
increased -its financial aid and 
reduce the .red ,tape of immigra­
tion to the minimum where theise 
people âre concerned and finally 
the Minister, the Hon. J._W,. Pick̂  
[gill anhpunce.(i.. his ; personal 
htefest to the extent that.Ke left 
irpmediately for Vienna' to deal 
with some of the pi’qblems bn the 
spot.
The, goVernipent dispensed with 
the ceremonial opening of par- 
lament to get, down to work im­
mediately apd adjobrneid ’ last 
Thursday night to reconvene on 
January 8 unless complications 
arise • calling for an emergency 
session.
RQYAL EXPORT is 
the best beer . . .  a malt 
beer with real body
No! I lilie HIGH LIFE  
best — it's so light arid 
refreshing
N o! OLD'DUBLIN ALE ' 
is the best — it's got that 
*‘old .country" flavor
I
D U B ilN
ol *1|B
B u l l / .A IE
You can efiooie any side in this 
argument and still be rightl 
Royal Exporfci High Life, Old 
Dublin Ale — each is a fine 
Princeton tlie bisst in its 
class. Take all three homo today 
~  and saiisfy aU your guests I
Old Dulilln Alt »nd 
High Ur« MOW In ntw 





Penticton merchants are. “over­
whelmingly against” the use of 
trading .stumps for sales promo­
tion, reports Jack MacArthur, 
head of the Retail Merchants 
Bureau of 'the Penticton Bpard of 
Trade. -
A letter to this effect has been 
sent to the Attbrney-General's 
department, MLA Frank Richter, 
Penticton city council, ami the 
B.C. Retail Merchants a.ssbcla- 
tlon with houdquarlers in Vah- 
couvor.
Merchants In Trail recently 
made a similar pronouncement.
In its questionnaire cli'culated 
among local merchants regard 
ing Christmas store hours tfio 
bureau asked' merchants to ex­
press iheir* opinion oh trading 
stamp.*). The question put was, 
“Do you favor tho Board of 
Trade ojtposlng (ho use of trod- 
Ing stamps?”
Replies to this quostlonnairo 
showed thot 84 per cent of local 
moi;chants asked tho board to 
oppose trading stamps, 0.4 per 
cent favored tho stamps and 9.0 
por cent wore non-committal.
Howard Patton, secretary- man­
ager of the Board of Trado, in 
the letter sent wrote of the 
“strong opposition in tills com­
munity to trading stanfip promo 
tlon.”
On tlio linsls of tho survey, ho 
added that tho board has justi­
fication in “urging you to do 
everything In your power to pre­
vent tlio Introduction of any 
.*)chome so strongly oppo.sod by 
the merchants."
I
FREE HOME DELIVERY! Phone 4056
Ihli adyeriiiemenl h not publithod or dUployed by the ll«tuor CoiMfol B<wd of by the Govrowitl of Brillih Columbia
It’s common practice to poach 
smoked flUcta in milk --- but did 
you over try poaphlng Ihorq in 
canned tomatoes? Tho flavor 
comblnallon of tlie smoked fish 
and tart tomatoes is superb.
... ^
India dcHdored her.self a sover­
eign democratic repulillc on 






IS  IT ,  O L' 
F W IE N P ?
BUCkS!
TH A T’S  TOO 
HISH-PW ICED! 
I  WON'T HAVE 
ANY MONIEY 
L E F T  TO BUY 
£-ARMUFFSf
DOWN TH E  V l F  k E E P IN ' N
/Z“7
S rW E E T  I  
CAN G E T /
0 o n / ^
FO K TE N  
DOLLAf?S»
Y E K  E A P S  
WAI^M IS  
A L L  TH A T'5  
BO TH ER IN ' 
Y A , I  C’N 
F IX  T H A T !
* i'T  ONE T '  B E  
DONE BY MV 
C O M PETIT01?S!
.2) 19IA W«rn*r UtMM.rktwct. I.W.T.M- U.9. 9«t. Off.
ALLEY OOP
OF COUÎ SEj ABDUU 
ŴE CAN'T HAVE NO 
YES,TT'S LIKE \0055ACIC TRAMPIN’
’ YO U SANS I  M U S T  !  A LL OVER T H ’ F E E T  
AVEN G E T H E  7 0 F  AN EM IN EN T
SIR, MY 
GOO'NESS
By V. T. HAMLIN
W H Y  0*VA SU PPO SE  
rr IS I JUST CANT 




^ 1956 KCA SiNkt. Ine. TM. fUg. V S. Pit. Off.
a n d  I , s i r ,  a m  t h e
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  
O F A B D U L  A BO O L  
B O O L EM EER,UF<- 
O N W H O S E  PEPA L  
/APPENDAG ES VOU 
DID M /^ lC iO U SLY  
mTRAM PLE!
J H A S  RIGHT, 
S O  \  S IR ., . I 'L L  
NOW H E  \ G IV E \0U  
W A N TS  TO  1/ H IS  
F IG H T, )  TER M S.. 
E H ?
a-B
. .T H E  M EETIN G /G O O D .-BUT t  
W ILL  B E  O U T  ( D ID N T KNOW  ' 
ON A  BRO AD V  T H E  T U R K  
O PEN  PLA IN ,., ^  W A S A  '  ̂ ,  
YOU W ILL BO TH  
B E  MOUNTED/
a-a|(g>t»S6by K6A Swttc*. let. T.M. R«g. V.». Pat Off.
H E 'S
S IR -  HE'S A 
CARPETMAN/
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
E S T A B L IS H E D  18J2




Tho Bank of'Nova Scotia's Annual 
Stefoment is tho story of people.;' 
Qur 125th progress report shows 
how the Bank is helping the peoplê  
of our nation to produce more . . .  
to save more. .  . and to enjoy more.
This is the theme of the story told 
in the figures below . . . a story 
about you and more than a million 
other Conadions who bank with the 
DNS.
A SSETS the Bank's resources and 
how they work for you,
$ 1 9 4 ,2 5 2 , 6 1 8  C a s h ,  
f7t'«r/iig.*t a n d  d im  f r o m  
liaii/t'H
T liir t  Ih likfl (itiMi in ihe 
l lft iik ’,H t ill to HcrvUin Iho,
(licqiion wliioli H N S  cimloincrft draw on 
t iie lr accoiiiUii.
$ 8 7 , 1  8 8 , 7 4 $  C a l l  / Mionny forjn'hqat of,reason»-^for I»n8incs« 
lo a n s, seciirciC  ^ .. /  and hoiiHohojd; ueecR . .,,'aKl n rclircnicnt
.  . T h is  money, loiU to invctit. fund .for'■tlie, ftiture . i ; or to linaiioe a
mentiion«c«, i8'8nhJt(-,l> . pollege titiuealion, p iirc iu to in e rs  place 
W  immedintc recall I f  re * ; these funds ffir Rufely and (-on vridetu-e in 
'  qnired. . ', ■' rn rre iit; and Savings: aeeonnlH, im-|iidiiig
such special iieooiiitis as the llaiiW's own
$ 2 2 7 , 7 1 0 , 8 7 3  C«.
n n d lan  G overnm ent s e c u r i­
tie s  not exceeiting m a rk e t  
m in e  ,
T h is  aiuAunt helps finance 
varied Governniciu activities siicli as tlie  
.St, Lawronco Seaway; National Hurho iirs 
Hoard; W heat Hoard paym ents; o u r 
National Defence needs.
$ 8 0 , 7 3 6 , 9 1 7  O th e r  
hands a n d  slocks, not exceed­
in g  m a rk e t m in e  
'I'h is sum represents the 
Hank's purchases of stocks 
and honds—inoney which goes into the 
hullding of schools, highways, neW plnnta 
and equipment, and the like—to make 
avaihdile for us alhnore of the good things
$ 6 4 1 , 0 3 7 , 9 6 2  O th er  
lo a n s  antW isro iin ti, less  
p ro v isio n  J o r M lm a to d  loss  
Onr custolners in Canada 
and abroad l)orrowed lids 
amount for all kinds o f person/Vand htisl. 
ness purposes. These loans help finance the 
purchase of materials and the sale and 
distrilmtlon of goods . . .  from the culling  
of trees in the forest to liio sale o f refriger. 
ators . . .  from starting g luisiucss to iin. 
proving a farm or home. )f.oanH o f tlds kind 
are tlio llfelilood o f Caijsilu's growth-—life 
Hank's most iinporlonl service to the 
eomiimnlly. , ,
f l j  $ 1 M 6 5 , 2 3 3  C u s to m ,  
ers j l ia h ll i ty  u n der accep t, 
aneg a n d  ie lters o f  c red it  
See lim llo r lieading under 
i^ l'a X  "L la l» llit le 8 '',Th ls  is the  
opposite side o f,t lio  coin, and the two 
amounts are thus the same.
W
in  life.
The BJliiiC of l id v ii
y o u r  p a r tn er  In h e lp in g  C e n a d a j iM w
$ 1 9 , 3 5 0 ^ 1 2 ^  B a n k  
premises, cfm tfo lled  cowt* 
p a n y ,  oml ether assets  
Most of lids Slim goes Into 
a contlmilnfe programme - 
o f improvijAg our branch facilities so th s t  
customers can do their banking more 
pIcaBathl}' and easily.
T o t a U f io t s  $ 1 s 2 7 0 ,1 4 2 i4 7 2  
U A j l l l l T I E f  - whaf Iho Bank owoi.
W  More than a million ciis* 
tomers now hank w ith  the 
11“  HNS. They deposit U ielr
$ 1 9 ,8 6 .3 ,2 3 3  / I c e e p t .
a iw cs fin d  I v t lm  o f  cred it 
ou tsta n d in g
T h is is  the extent to wliluh 
the Hank, lias guaranteed - t '  
tlio credit o f onr biistomers liuyiug from 
suppliers, part Iciilarly those III foreign louds. 
U  matches llie amoiiiU pledged by ciis* 
tomers for renuymciU (see aiiioiint opposite 
similar Itepding under ^'Assets''). Hiishiess 
at liome is  thus encouraged to expand 
abroad . . .  aiiollier way ihe Hank helps 
Canada grow.
$ 4 # 9 0 3 ,3 4 3  O th e r  H a»  
b ilitU s
T h is  Is mostly money put 
fside to meet anticipated 
expeitffs. .  . such as our 




r j  1
I. i
-I
SH A REHO LD ERS* EQ UITY
$ 6 8 ,4 3 1 ,2 3 2  C a p ftn f 
paid up, rest accou n t a n d  fO v k i 
u n d iv id ed  prom ts ,
Th e  s h a re h o ld e rs - t ir#  
real owners o f tha Bank— v  “
contribute these funds which protect llie  
interests o f llie  cQitomere. They thus en­
sure tlie s tre n fili in t i  s|shility o f the H N S , 
and help maiie possible the Bank's in* 
creasing rpl# in aiding Canada's progress.
To ta l UabUlHaa $  1 ,2 7 0 ,1 4 2 ,4 7 2
• ^
THEPENTlCT0N KEl?ALDVFri./Dec. 7, 1956 T .









Paint & Walljiaipisr 
Supply
444 Main Sf. V Phono 2941
As one .of the most versatile 
and useful tools in the home, ‘ a 
hammer should be selected with 
the care usually accorded only a 
power tool.
A c c o r d in g  to professional 
craftsmen, too many would-be
HARPORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 >roisoh Dial 3180 or 8483 
We Supply and Install AU 
PluihouiO: Requirements 
*^reat Your : Plumbing With ' 
:. Respect”
 ̂Do i t  ^
ourselfA
’H.
With Bapca Hdppy 
- Colours
Call in and choose from 
our fu ll stock.
1̂.
:''^ A 'P C ‘5a--.;r^xw -T :s?
W  A‘ t'| -'K .A 'P .'6  « '
T61 Main Si . ;  Phone'3»4»
Wally Thorpe
’ Gas Applinnoeo 
Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Heating 
la sfitting .
Phone 3171 .
m  v«neooTer Are. -  Pentioton
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-O Sash, Doors & Miliwork 
O Office Furniture 
.® Store Ftonts. *
9  Auto Safety Glass 
MtetWOEK vDiyiSm  
'.1531 ra lrv iew  'Rd - -Piione 4113









A CompVste Window 
Service 
10 VENETIAN DLlND^-plas* 
tie tapes - nuule to men* 
sure.
t AWNINGS — both canvas 
and aljumlnum for homo anJ 
Industry.
> WINDOW SDADES
•  DBATBRY RODS and track 
made to onler.I Roll Aw»» WInildw arrppiii
Usiiufacturlng Olvtsiom
PYE !k HILLYARD
Wd Hdye the Largest
selection of Plumbing 
Fikturet In tho] Interior.:
prop in aod see 
them now on 
display!
M O R O A N ’ S
Plumbing & Heating Co.
, Ltd.
419 Main SI. Phone 4010|
handymen permit their econom­
ical natures to dictate their, pur­
chase of a hammer. As a result, 
jthey end up with an inefficient 
tool which not only impedes 
their work but also may be dan­
gerous in use.
Selection of a hammer should 
be i)asod on price and weighl.
A really good one costs about 
$3.75 and up — and is worth it.
At this figure the handyman 
.should get a strong steel head 
with a face (driving end) which | 
is slightly rounded and beveled 
ahd cl^ws which are smoothly 
machined arid spaced to grip 
anything from small brads to 
large nails. The handle may be 
madei of wood, steel, or fiber 
5gla.ss; but in any case should 
have a good, comfortable grip. 
THE RIGHT WEIGHT 
The weiglit of the hammer se 
lected depend sto some extent 
on the u.ser. A woman’s choice 
i.s, obviously, different from a 
jnarvs.’ But regardle.ss of who 
makes the purchase, most people 
tend to pick one that is the wrong 
weight. .F̂ or most handyman 
work, a 12 or l3-bunce hammer 
is untiring to work with. Jump 
to a 20-ounce tool lor heavy 
framing; ■ A i_(ack hammer is less 
useful than '̂ a 7-ounce version of 
a regular model, unless one doe.s 
much. window decorating or 
bill posting. Use the small ham­
mer for very light work where a 
big one would be . awkward.
Hammers come in many shapes 
and sizes for different jobs. Com­
mon types are the .‘.‘ball pen”, 
hammer for metal work, mason’s 
hammer,, sledge hammer, rivet- 
t ing hammer,. upholsterer’s ham­
mer and a wide variety of mal­
lets. But the, basic type is the 
“claw” hammer with a curved 
claw. The straight ĉlaw hammer 
is handier for tearing down than 
for building. ^
. Once a hammer is purchased, 
the novice handyman — as well 
as a -good many of his more ex­
perienced neighbors — should 
learn .to use it efficiently.. Three 
techniques must' be acquired.
(1) When using a hammer as 
a driving tool, grip the handle at 
the., end; }.n: a -fijcm ji liandshake. 
Swing from the wrist. A series 
of hard taps is preferable to a 
couple of heavy blows. At the 
striking point, if the head is high­
er or lower than the hand, the 
naU will bend....
(2) When Using a hammer to 
pull nails, place a piece of wood 
under the hamnfer heab. This 
forms a fulcrum which facili­
tates withdrawal of the nail in 
one long, easy motion, leaves the 
nail, straight enough for second 
use and protedts the surface of 
the wood from which the nail is 
being pulled. - V;
(3) One problem wihch every 
handyman riiust sooner bi later 
face Is what to do about the ham- 
rner heatl that is coming loose, 
the first, step is obvious; drive in 
the Wedges in the end of the 
handle. .This usually corrects 
matters, for a .while. But even­
tually ‘the, head \vorks loose 
again’. ShoH of replacing,the han­
dle entirely. The best solution I.s 
to scjuirt a few drops of a wood- 
swelling adhesive into the Orack 
around, the top of the handle, or 
rub the tbp of the handle with a 
mixture of glycerin and water.




Q. — What is the. best way to 
move paint from window glass?
A. — Scrape with a razor blade. 
It is safer to use a special-tool 
for the purpose available at hard­
ware stores..........  ■ ' ■ “ ■
Q. — Shall we use tar- or as- 
phaltum to help waterproof tlic 
exterior of oiir foundation?
A. — AsplialtUm is generally 
better. Tar 'may chip after it 
hardens and ages.
Q. — Is it wise to always buy 
tlie best quality of hiriiber? ,
A. — NO; The best procedure 
is to buy the lowest grade (least 
expensive) lumber which: will do 
the job satisfactorily. For exam­
ple, No. 3 studs will’ serve the 
purpose in a oncrstorey : house 
just about as well as No. 1 studs. 
Your dealer can advise you on 
lumber problems.
Q. — How <»n we . prevent 
stains on our newly : pairi^ ex­
terior walls?
A. — Stains- on light-colored ex­
terior walls often come- from 
corrosion of screening, gutters, 
flashes and hinges. Pairiting or 
varnishing the metal parts this 
fall will eliminate stains:
- As the onslaught of winter settles fam ilies around 
the cosy stove and keeps them inside for the longer winter 
months, mothers and fathers will inevitably* turn to scan­
ning house plans.
The fam ily will turn over countless home designs in 
ani attem pt to draw their “dream house." Probably this 
home of their dream s‘will not take actual shape for some 
time to come. Nevertheless, this searching for ideal designs 
will prove worthwhile when that great day does arrive.
One- hint for these • home 
dreamers, which ' should save
Mi
There’s news in plaster. You | ------- ---- ------------ ~~~
wouldn’t expect it, because 10» it also creates an automatic
years, ago the ‘dry wall substi 
tutes lor this prosaic building 
material were supposed to be 
putting plaster out of business.
But in' spite of the bragging  ̂
by inventors and builders vVlio' 
wefe going to save homo buyers 
great sum.s by making walls 
out of everything from packed 
niud to maslicalod grocery box-'
por barrier, which is highly\ irri-̂  
portant in modem home's
them much hair-tearing when the 
building time- does come around, 
it that the house must fit the e:n- 
vironment. In short, the more 
flexible a family’s plans are, the 
belter the designingc
the .street,or on your own drive­
way, causing a visual obstruction. 
The view may be less pleasant 
than at llie back of the liouse 
where there is a garden.
Because of the wptk-a-day pur­
pose of the street side of the 
house, many home. owners turn
SOLDER HOLDS :
IF GOOD JOINT. ............................  ........ ••■• " '<** .
Soldered electrical: Joints, •usu--«i‘ 
ally considered safest and sures).,'^ 
are easy to do with an electri^r^
es, plasterers just kept on trowel- soldering iron, 
ling. , ‘ . ! , 'it is irriportant however,'that
In choosing a house design  ̂ 7/ : -P
you mufjl reconcile 'your a m b i - o n  it once inside the 
tibns'with your finaricial resour- home and seek nnvacv on the 
CQS-, your family’s 'reql needs and
A Room Divider
the. riatuie of the. lot you have 
chosen.
Don’t . start with too - precon­
ceived ah idea of the house you 
are planning to' .build.' The plan 
arrangemerits of a house are flex­
ible and must be; made to fit the 
‘ lot you'have chosen. ,
The house plan must be, made 
to fit the lot, not vice versa. The 
comipohbnt. parts of the plan wil) 
start to fail: into place after you 
have examined the house layout 
in relation to the lot layout.
This invokes consideration of 
such things - as;
1). The location of driveway 
and garage.^
.2 )  How service deliveries are 
going to be niade (not forget 
ting fuel deliveries and garbage 
p i c k - u p ) . •
3) The access for children from 
outdoors to bathrooni.
Today you can get acoustical 
plaster that soaks up sound like 
a sponge absorbs water. You 
can get predecoratod plaster to 
give your wails a permanent 
tint that won’t wash off or wear 
off — ellminate.s painting.
You can use quick drying plas
o e a  see  privacy o  t e 
garden side of the hbuse by open­
ing up the view and. making ac- 
ce.ss easier from living room to 
garden.
AVERAGE SUNSHINE-' '
Windows shoUid be, placed to 
got about. the: same amount of 
sunshine as those facing west but 
they get it during , the earlier 
hours of the day when the sun’s 
rays are cooler.
This , is important during the 
hotter months of the year. Win­
dows facing west admit the sun’s 
rays into a room at a very awk­
ward angle at sundown, a con­
dition'which does not occur whert 
the windows face the south.
There is an ideaTlocation of the 
windows in relation to the: wind 
too. Your neareist meteorblogicbl 
station will be able ta advise you 
what are the prevailing' winds of 
both winter and sumhier in your 
district.
the wires be twisted into a'join^ 
that. is. physically .sound befdl^*
Solder' shouldn’t be expected: 
tb mdkd the joint Stirong — it 
mei'ely -provides perfect' metal-">‘̂ ’ 
to-metal contact.. Like all bthei* ''r
joint.s,' thb .soldered kind .slioUlcF^/ 
ter to shortcut* the usuaf N̂^̂ b'e covered with insulating tape,Ljj*;' 
ing period for final decoration.
: You don’t have to have walls 
to divide a . room! Many feature 
novel and decorative ways of cre­
ating a divided effect- via the 
floors alone. ~ >
In a d d it io n  to. separating 
areas into distinct categories, 
modern floors are capable of 
performing some highly inter-i 
esting tricks. They can create the 
illusion of widening a rooni 
that - appears too narrow, or sijji- 
ply of better proportioning, any 
room.
To shorten a room that, seems 
too long,-one can use contrasting 
light and dark tiles, ahd by var:il- 
ing their patterns achieve the 
idea of narrowing an over-wide 
room. Standard nine-inch . square 
tiles, can be Used.
To separate two areas, two 
different colors of tile can be 
used. For example, dogwood piri|< 
and charcoal with a touch of 
pink have proved particularly 
popular recently.
4) How'Visitors will approach In general, you will get the
the house and,where the doors most fi’om your house Rian if 
will bb i located. : yoti can have your living .room
5) Whether to have a picture on the southern side and at the
window- : - . * rear, overlooking your garden;
6) How tlje suft and wind will 
affect your planning.
Consider first the. street side 
of your home::'This is the public 
I side/, the street'seen rnost often 
by other people.’ .  ̂^
The . street isTikely to be noisi­
er, dirtier and less safe than 
the jgarderi side of the dwelling. 
It is used ;for.,service deliveries 
and genbral household comings 
and gxjings..
Gars. are frequently. parked, in 
front of your house, either in
Or you can still '̂ely on the tried 
and te.sled three-cbat plaster job 
that ha.s , distiriguished quality 
i construction for generationSj;
Gyp'.sum, llie. main ingredient.' 
of mqdei'n plasteiv is -novy being, 
mined and quarried,, at a rate, bf 
about 10,000,000 tbris per year.
However, you’d wonder how 
there- could be enough left for 
plaster, from the way this, min-, 
eral is being Used. Holiyvypod 
uses it to simulate snbw Farm­
ers have been' using it for fertil­
izer ever, since Benjamin Frank­
lin introduced it for that use. It 
goes info, thb making of face 
powder, vjdental plates, -poker 
chips, bathrqom ' fixtures and 
polish for. grave stones.
To meet this market, 10 he\y 
gypsum -plants are scheduled to, 
be established this year, al­
though the stuff is as old as the 
Egyptians. and is only what we 
call plaster of; Paris. .
: Why do we keep on plaster­
ing walls? '
For the  H on ie
Play Table Top ■ ^
COR youngsters, to whom play* is 
* important-business, a play table 
will be most welcome. It’s easy-to;|| 
convert an old desk or .card .fabtê jÂ  ̂
to this purpose, or to build a brand 
new one. ‘ -
Most important part of the tabla/ x̂  ̂
whether new or rebuilt, is a
The Gypsum Association says 
place the kitphen and. seiwibe en- because it helps. to give life-
trance near the front- o f, the 
house; place• the stairs and- bed­
rooms to the north or west of 
the living room.
Npt every room in every house 
can be oriented' p'erf^tiy, bvit ob­
servation of . simple rules will 
avoid ' the worst errorSi' Because 
a liouse plan has been success- [ 
fully used on one
time protection to the value of 
your- investnient in a. home. You 
can redecorate'plaster over and 
over again —■ as long as you can 
keep up with a woman’s amazing 
ideas. Other advantages of plas­
ter obviously are its high fire- 
resistance, its. durability, econ­
omy and adaptability to any cur-
street, do not conclude: that it 




sidb of arched architectural
styles. ' .' .
One of the latest deyelopmeri^ 
in gypsum lath is a form with 
an aluminum foil backing.'This 
gives you a bonus ,of reflective 
insulation when at • least ; thrbe- 
quarter-inch pf air space is ' left 
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Fireplaces - Chimneys
I Wo arc exports In any kind of 
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Since north rooms rocolvo no 
direct sun, the light entering 
those rooms is cold and blue. 
Therefore, warm colors should 
bo u.sed In the furnishings. Red, 
the warmest of all colors, can bo 
used very effectively as well ns 
the complementary color, a deep 
green, which makes rod loolc 
ovoh rodder.
Matcrlal.s with lots of (o.xturo 
should bo used for upholstering 
furniture, draperies and floor 
coverlngs. 'Rich mahogqny fur­
niture will also do a great deal 
to Increase (ho warmth of room.s 
having a riorthorn oxpo.suro.
Few File Hints
When filing metal, be sure tb 
do all of the cutting with the for­
ward motion of the file.
If heavy pressure is used on 
the back stroke, it will close the 
file grooves by bending over the 
undercut ridges.
To clean a file or rasp; keep a 
file-card — a stiff, metal brush- 
like tool — and a wire brush 
handy. Use the file card to clean 
the harder deposits, the Wire 
brush for the remainder,
, When filing paint or rasping 
.^oft wood, use the wire brush 
'often to jjrovent the grooves and 
teeth from becoming clogged and 
riding over tlio work.
Briusli a little oil over the file 
faces to prevent rust after use.
Rust dulls a file more than 
heavy filing.
A  P R Y IN G  T I P
Caro In prying the lid off a 
can of paint pays off. If you do 
it carefully by moving the sevow- 
drlvor aiound tlio ciroumforonce 
without iKMidlng the edge of the 
lid, you can .seal the can tightly 
again after finishing your paint 
job.
Any sin’fnco which has boon 
previously stained should bo 
shollackod, before It Is painted, 
to prevent the old stain- from 
‘‘bleeding" through.
. A
ter-freei, durable surface that, re- j 
' quires little care. Excellent for the 
top is Masonite Tempered. Prefid-'
[ wood,- a- hardboard widely, used; iri 
I industry for workbench tops- arid 
I in super-markets as shelving and' 
checkout counters. >
j' 'This surface will take a lot of 
punishment. If the - youngster - de-, 
cideS to pound on it, let him;-ho' 
harm . wi|l be., done. Many  ̂n̂ odel- 
'railroad sets are located on tables-* 
faced'with Tempered Presdwoody as* 
illtfstrtited; Tracks for electric mqd-' 
els- should be bolted down, so the 
fable may'be used for other pur­
poses; too, when the child tire'ŝ  of 
Iris train.
I
NO W I Ui^
Y o  3 0  M O N T H S  
TO  R B P A V I '!
Yeu can now tiratch year 
paymantt ovar 30 ' moniht: 
on toani ovar $$00. . .'
3" SQUARES
We make ioans to 
Coneotiddfe 3(Us
^  Get cash-here to pay Inany of your 
bills; then have only one convenient payment td make each month. 
T h is ,  single payment often;/ess - than - the'total amount you now 
pay. Phond fo r yoiir loan in  one v is i t , to the ofHce, or como in. 
Loons $SO .to $2500 on. Slcnaluro, Furniture or-Auto 
N e w . N A M E I
Periendl Flnanco Ce/ls new, colled BENEFICIAL FINANCE 
CO. . Only tlie nome' has been chaaoedl -
^  FlK.PLVW OQP/y BENEflCIAL FINANCE CO.
MI W(.v '* i’L'« Vbtf f.'o'.I
mmmI r
221 MAIN; STRtlEr, 2Hd Flodr. PENTICTON
P M « i 3003 • 'Ask for the YDS MANagor
OPEN EVENjNOS BY APPOINTMENT-̂ -PHOBE.FOR EVENING HOURS
Mave^
IT PAYS...
To Think Of The Future
Install a' Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day's low 
prices and enjoy even greater economy when the Gets 
Pipe Line Is completed.
'n-
L U  I
Photio.319A
The foot-high fir plywood lot- 
tors drawn on the grid above 
spell MERRY CHRISTMAS 
when sorted out and arranged 
along the ridge or cave of a 
house.
Gaily, colored and 111̂ by flood­
light at night, they leave no 
doubt al>out Iho Christmas spirit 
of a homo on which they are 
displayed. •
The grid squares on which the 
lotlors can bo formed mo S Inch, 
’Fhey are drawn on % inch fir 
plywood and the letters can be 
quickly cut with a coping saw. 
Other thIckno.ssoH of plywood 
down to Inch could bo used. 
IN ANY WEATinflR 
The waterproof glue lino of 
the fir plywood will stand up un- 
deri any kind of winter condi­
tions, snow,- rain, or frost. At tho 
tmd of the tesUve season the let­
ters can bo taken down and stor­
ed away for use In other ycarr. 
^riwy can be pnlrded In one sol­
id color of red or yollovVi but 
for a mo.st; offeotlvo dl ĵpluy, var­
ious could be colored In red, yel- 
low, light blue and light green.
A system can be worked out 
to prop the Merry Christmas let­
ters so they stand upright along 
tho ridge of a cottage roof, or 
they can swing freely under the 
cave of the house.
LIT AI^TER DARK 
'Fo light them at night n flood 
lump can be located un the front 
lawn with tho beam adjusted Ao 
that tho letters are illuminated.
To obtain k la.st|ng palni Job, 
It is best to first put on a good 
oxlorlor undercoat and then fin­
ish tho letters In a high-grade 
exterior paint, according to tho 
mamifncturor’s direction. Do 
careful to paint the edges of tho 
letters as well a.«i the surface. 
Moisture wlU Uien be unable to 
creep behind the paint surface 
to cause blistering or peeling of 
the paint.
f Thar aJvertitement It not published or tUspIciyed by the 
ifquor CPrttrel.loPrd or by the OoveromenI of British Columblal
THE PgNTICTON HEUAID̂  frl., Dae- 7 , \9 5 6
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GORDON R. BALL ARTHUR C. JENSEN
Sound Money, Sound Prosperity 
— Question “For Us To Decide” 
B Of M President Maintains
Gordon Ball Disewsses Role of Banks
in ‘Tight Money’ Phase
GENERAL MANAGErT a S ^ K  JENSEN, PRESENTS 
STRONG STATEMENT —  REPORTS L<^NS HIGHEST 
IN B OF M HISTORY REFLECTING TEMPO 
OF CANADIAN BUSINESS DURING 1956
MONTREAL,* Dec. 3— Looking to the developme.nt of 
the Canadian economy through the next quarter century, 
Gordon R. Ball, president of the Bank of Montreal, fore­
sees the outcome in the extent to which Canadians as a 
whole exercise “adaptability arid moderation at times like
the present.” .... * ___
Speaking today bolore B o£ ,M 
shareholdcr.s at their 139th an- 
nual meeting, Mr. Ball suggested 
that Canada’s national produc­
tion in 1980, “expressed in phys­
ical terms or in dollars of con- 
gtant purchasing power,, may
well stagger the imagination.
Emphasizing that sound money 
and sound prosperity go hand in 
hand in a successful economy, 
the president said: “We can have 
that kind of real prosperity,, and 
we can have those dollars of con­
stant piu'chasing power, if we 
so desire! Or, if we-prefer to. let 
prices' rip whenever we happen 
to be trying to do too much too 
quickly, we can have a different 
kind of prosperity, much larger 
in dollars, but in dollars of much 
smaller v.alue.”
“It is for us to decide which 
kind of prosperity and which 
kind of dollars we want in the 
next’ 12 months and in the next 
25 years.”
Shareholders at the same meet­
ing heard Arthur C. Jensen, vice- ] 
pre.sident and general manager, 
present a strong statement, jc- 
porting record total loans, vvith 
commercial and other loans pass: 
ing the billion-dollar mark for 
tlie first time in the history of 
Canada’s senior financial institu­
tion.
Shadow of Inflation vs. ■ 
Substance of Real Growth
Mr. Ball expressed the belief 
that a considerable part of the 
dollar value of Canada’s physical 
output of goods and services this 
year had represented "the sha- 
, dow of inflation rather than the 
substance of real growth."  ̂
Pointing to the official price in­
dices, which, after remaining 
stable for several years, have 
shown rises in recent months at 
both the wholesale' and retail lev­
els, Mr. Ball said. “In short, overt 
inflation, to which I could refer 
on this occasion a year ago as 
only a potential threat, I must 
now report as a reality.
".So far, it can be said to be 
in its Initial stages and far from 
rampant. But that Is all the more 
reason why it must l>o resistcc 
resolutely and vigorously now.” 
While tltere is no single .source 
from which Inflation can be said 
to spring, Mr. Ball stated, neither 
by the .same token is there any 
single means of quelling It of- 
fectlvely. "But of the means at 
hand," lie continued, "the one 
lliat can be brought to bear 
most quickly, the one that can 
be expected to act most power 
fully and pervasively, and one 
that is a clear ro.sponsiblllly of 
a (losignuted body. Is monetary 
policy.”
T’he president said that, the 
Bank of Canada had l)een suc­
cessful in keeping a tight rein 
on tlie nation’s money supply, 
whlcli was only slightly higher 
than a year ago. "It follow.s from 
.......... nil ■ ‘
policy. “But the same cannot be 
said of bank credit in the form 
of commercial, industrial and 
personal loans. It is plain for all 
to see that the banks, and this 
bank particularly, have gone a 
very long way in financing that 
degree of economic growth that 
is not in excess of the attain­
able.
“This is the rightful and prop­
er function of a bank and it is 
with respect to-its role as a len­
der that I can say, with some 
pride, that the Bank of Montreal 
nas added to its stature and its 
service to the community during 
the past year, despite the fact 
that the totals at the foot of its 
balance sheet have, perforce, 
scarcely changed.” ,
Inflation, a Fight on Many 
Fronts
Turning to the problem of 
fighting "resurgent inflation,” 
the president saw it as a battle 
that, could be won neither quick­
ly. nor easily. Inflation was an 
enemy, he said, against which 
the opposing forces must above 
all,' be manoeuverable, and all in 
the community had a responsibil­
ity, in the fight.
“The businessman or indivi­
dual who finds credit less readily 
accessible than he would wish 
should .appreciate the need for 
ctedlt restraint and be prepared 
to adjust, his spending plans ac­
cordingly, even if it means some 
miriediate sacrifice. Employees, 
n their their relation with em- 
jloyers also have a responsibili­
ty to keep demands for higher 
)ay within the limits of the real 
jams that can be achieved froiji 
ilghcr productivity. And it goes 
without saying that governments 
at all levels shguld not press 
their claims on national resourc­
es at a lime of excessive de­
mand.” '
Tlio General Manager’s Address 
Arthur C. Jensen, in present­
ing the B of M’s 139th annual 
statement, report(Kl that, after 
setting aside $7,795,000 for in­
come taxes, not profits amount­
ed to $8,975,940. Out of tids, .$7,- 
200,000 was paid to shareholders 
as dividend.s. This was cqulva
r4.
PERCEPTION MEANS SAFETY. A good driver is more than a person who observes 
traffic laws. He has a sense of perception that keeps him from accidents. Seeing a 
girl on a tricycle, a perceptive driver knows that she is likely to dash in ft’ont ox 
the vehicle. He anticipates it and is ready when it happens. Thus one more life is 
saved. ^  m'M USS
B0FQA Post 
To Bo Contested
EAST KELOWNA — Ea.st Kci- 
owna local of the BCFGA is the 
first of 20 growers’ groups to 
nominate a candidate to contest 
the presidency of the British Col­
umbia Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion. Charles Whinton, of Peach- 
land, chairman of the Southern 
District Council, received the 
nomination.
Plis name will be put before! 
convention delegates along with j 
A. R. Gai’rish at the annual par­
ley to be held in - Penticton next 
January. "
Since . a ' Penticton "ginger 
group” sparked a movement for 
a royal commission to. investi­
gate the fruit industry, it is un­
derstood. they have been look­
ing for a suitable candidate to 
contest the presidency. Names of 
Ivor Newman, Glenmore grower, 
a former, president; .John Glass, 
Penticton, arid Louis Hart, of 
Osoyoos, have been mentioned.
It is understood they were will­
ing to withdraw if Mr. Whinton 
accepted the nomination. 
SEPARATE POSTS 
East Kelowna growers went on 
record asking that the posts of 
manager of B!C. Tree Fruits and 
B.C. Fruit Processors’ Ltd., be 
separated to “show the efficiency 
in the separate'fields of opera­
tion”. : Growers also asked the 
B.C. and federal governments 
subsidize growers 25 cents a box 
on., the. 1955 crop,, and on any 
frUit that receives less than the 
last five year average. Another 
resolution asked that • packing­
houses be amalgamated to save 
exjpgrises, arid'tliat fruit cars be 
placed closer to • the locomotive 
engine to curtail bruising. It is 
claiipcd .that, ^ruit. cars,, receive 
more jarring at the end of the 
train.
James Sriowsell and Ivor New­
man were nominated as goverii 
ors of B.C. Tree Fruits; Nigel 
Taylor and Bert Hume on the 
BCFGA executive; Spence Price 
and Jack Gerein, as directors of 
B.C. Fruit Processors. Names 
will be submitted to the annual 
convention.
In the election of "local” offi­
cers, M. J. dePfyffcr was named 
chairman of the growers’ group: 
John Bullock, vice-president, and 
Geoff Johnson, secretary. The 
trio will be East Kelowna dole 
gates at the convention.
GOOD EYES ARE NOT ENOUGH. Twenty-twenty vision 
is a great help to a driver but it will not save his life. Any 
driver can see the number on the licence plate of the 
truck in front of him. The perceptive driver also sees the 
traffic light ahead, knows that this is no place to pass.
You May Have 20 - 20
Blind"\ \ \
lent to $1.60 a .share, 15 cents a 
share higher than the previous 
year.
After payments of dividends, 
Mr. Jensen said, $1,775,940, had 
...................... div
this,” ho conlTnuofl, "that the to 
tul Canadian as.scls of the chart- 
oioil l)ank.s have not rorioclcU 
tlic expansion shown hy the var­
ious Indicators of national pro­
duction, income and employment. 
To food more money into the ec­
onomy titan is justified by the 
real gains In output would simp­
ly jidd fuel to tlic inflationary 
flamcH . . . ”
"Tlghr Money and the Hole 
of Itaiikliig
Mr. Ball polnlod out tlint, 
while the Itanks were unable 
slgnlflcanlly to enlarge the ng 
gregato umount of outstanding 
credit tltey extend in Canada by 
way of loans and investments to 
get her, tltey wore to some ox 
tent, free to vary the proportlor 
of thcKC two preponnernnt n,s 
sots.
"In the event, the banks on 
cloavorod to meet ns fully ns was 
posslltlo, the growing loan re- 
fiuiromontH of the countiy. In 
order to do so, It was necessary 
for them to reduce their hold 
lugs of .secuiitlos. mainly of Gov 
ernment of Canada bonds.”
We must take lltottght of what 
wo mean, the president contin- 
tjed. when tve talk of “tight" 
credit conditions. Credit In the 
form of loans and security hold­
ings had Indeed been restricted, 
lie admit led, as a re.sult of the 
ten lull bunk's ‘Tlglir money
boon added to un ided profits, 
which, with a transfer Of $3,000,• 
000 from tax-paid reserves, 
brings the balance In undivided 
profits to $6,910,155. “Wo have 
trarisferrod, therefrom,” ho con­
tinued, "the sum of $6,500,000/to 
rest account which now stund.'j 
at, $98,500,000.”
Lonim at New Record Highs
Reflect Ing the high level of ec­
onomic activity during the past 
year, B of M current loun.s show­
ed an Increase of $251 million, 
he general manugor said. "Our 
loldlngs of re.sidcntlul mortgag­
es under the N.H.A. have risen 
from $52 million to $104 million 
during the year,” ho reported. 
Total loans, at $1,383 million, are 
ilghost In the B of M’s history.
Mr. Jenson pointed out that 
Ihc Bank of Canada's credit re- 
stiictlons have placed uiton the 
tank a .serious vosponslhlllty In 
rocoiiclllng thif legitimate bor­
rowing needs of customers with 
the objecUves of the monolary 
authorities,
,"Wo arc particularly cons­
cious,” ho stated, "of • the eon- 
tlnulty of our customor.s’ require- 
ments and the relationship of 
those needs to the notion’s pro­
ductive capacity, Wo have, there­
fore, endeavoured to avoid any 
.semblnnce of sttrldenly 'turning 
off the tap; In loans for clearly 
productive purposes In a man­
ner that would enuso customers
(Special to The Herald) i
This is the third In a wjrles ' 
of illustrated articles; on the 
physical and psychological fax> 
iors that malte you a safe 
or potentially unsafe,—■ driver.
—Editor
V
You can have perfect eyesight 
and still have an accident.
Take William Smart’s case. He 
scored "perfect” on, his driving 
tost. On the eye chart, he read 
the lino with the smallest print 
easily. But Smart soon found* 
himself in a collision with an- 
otlior car. It was broad daylight. 
Neither car had boon speeding. 
The road was straight' and level.
"Ho came from nowhere,” 
Smart said.
Tills typical complaint led tO' 
the finding that, despite his cx 
ccllcnt vif.lon. Smart had been 
driving blind! ,
Here’s the roa.son. You do not 
really .see until your brain gels 
a message from your eyes and 
undorstunds it.
H you drive absent-mindedly, 
your brain does not "pick up” 
what your eyes tell it. When a 
driver's mind wanders from the 
road ulioud to the girl ho left 
behind, ho Is In effect driving 
blind.
Even llto best drivers cun slip. 
Ernie Smith, , an experienced 
truck driver, tooli Itls 12-fool 
high traclor-trallor Into an 11- 
foot undoritass. Amid screech­
ing and scraping noi.sos, his truck 
came to a stop without benefit 
of brakes.
Later Ernie admitted that ho 
had not scon the wcll-plnccd 
clearance sign or the advance 
sign llmlllng the undorpa.ss to 
passenger oars only. Ernie was
unnocossary ,dl|locallon.”
Reviews iltiHlncĤ  Comillions 
Discussing buslnosfi conditions 
In Canada In 1956, Mr. Jenson 
staled that there were few areas 
or industries that did not share, 
to some degree. In the general 
growth.
"Tn stnnmiir,v. the Canadian 
huslijoss scene during the past 
year may bo described ns one 
In which total demand cotild not 
be wbolly smtlsfled fleaplte sl'̂ e- 
ubltt incrcusuB built Ui UuinesUu
production and In Imports. Of 
flclnl monetary policy, in re 
straining the expansion of credit 
to match the limitations Impos 
eel by the availability of mater 
lals, moUpowor and plant capuc 
U.y, should help to defer some of 
this demand until supply is more 
ample. I have every confidence, 
tlierefore, that continued econo­
mic growth Is in prospect for 
this country.”
In paying tribute to the staff, 
Mr. Jenson said that seldom has 
there been such a year Into 
wbiclt wore crowded changes of 
such dimon.slons In the various 
pha.ses of our business, and, "1 
would like to convey to all the 
members of onr staff a well- 
enrued commendation for tliclr 
work iluritig Uiu year-** __
worrying about money problems 
at home. In this instance, his 
20/20 vision didn’t mean a thing.
Scientists studying highway 
safely have reported that driving 
a motor vehicle 'calls for more 
continuous attoritlon than opera­
tion of any other type of trans­
portation - 7- including the air­
plane!,
CONSTANT ATTENTION
Keep your mind clear of irre 
levant ihougltls — think about 
driving. This permits anticipatory 
driving — keeps you ready for 
any emergency.
Tests have shown that a driver 
can SCO an uncxpoclod obstacle 
only about half ns far away as 
he can see an expected obstacle.
The difference can mean life 
or doallt.
Attention counts even when 
you know the road well. A study 
of railroad crossing accidents 
.showed that 9 out of 10 cans In­
volved had drivers who lived 
ncarlty and know about the 
ciusslngs.
Even utlonllon and freedom 
distraction cannot guarantee safe 
1y. Consider John Random. Bet 
ter-than-avoiugc vision. No sor 
lous’worries. His eyes do a good 
jolt of sending signals to Itls 
train for nleclpltorlng and deci­
sion. Yet he can bo headed for 
trouble on the road.
The reason; faulty procoptlon. 
John falls to Inlorprnl Ills visual 
messages (!orredly, bcoauso of 
lack of driving cxporlonco or bad 
driving ItabllR,
How is your percepllon? For 
example, when you’re uhoul to 
pass a car what do you perceive? 
(Which visual messago.s do you 
accept and use In making judg- 
monlH about passing?) The make 
of the ctir? Color? Year? Hardly. 
Snell details shouldn't bo Import 
ant to you at this time.
You should perceive the ear’s 
speed. Us posillon on the road, 
your clearance space, the speed 
and distance of any oncomln/ 
vehicles.
SEE AND I'EItCICIVE 
Given the physical ability to 
see, you need good perception to 
pick out what Is Important and 
make the right dcclslona when 
you drive. ,
Sn for safety, stay elert 
don’t drive when you’re emo 
tionally upset or olherwlso pro 
occupied. This will help you to 
perceive the intporluiil JEuctora la
Vernon Loses 
Familiar Sight
"VERNON ~  A famllar sight 
will be missing from the 'Vernon 
Area this coming summer —girls 
dressed in the uniform of the 
Canadian Womens Army Corps.
A recent directive from BC 
Area Army headquarters has 
stated 'CWACS’ this year will 
train at Wnlnwrlght, Alberta.
For the pa.st two years the 
"ladles in Klinkl” have taken over 
the Vernon camp In xato August 
at iho close of tlio Army Cadet 
Trades Training School.
m m
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C H R I S T M A S
S U G G E S T I O N S
A  gift for her that the 
whole fam ily appreciates!
mm
iiiyji'''
M IX M A S fE R
Enjoy higher, lighter, finer- 
textured cakes; creamier /j 
mashed potatoes, etc. Larger ' 
bowl-fit beaters. Saves time, 
arm-work, mixes, mashes, 
whips, beats, stirs, blends, 
juices, etc. Available in five 
new colors — Chrome, 
White, Pink, Turquoise or 
Yellow.
M ix m a s te r  . . . .  3 9 . 9 5
J u n io r
M ix m a s lc r  . . . .  2 4 . 9 5
HP
I
.V ' 'A ti"
2 1 . 9 5
Vo-*:. STEAM OR 
DRY IRON
Exclusive "Steafn Flow Vents” let you 
iron on all-over cushion of rolling steam ’ 
for faster, better ironing than ever before.
MIXMASTER
JUNIOR
Best Junior Mixer made. FuU-mix beaters 
produce greater volume in less time. 
Available in White, Pink, Turquoise, 
Yellow or Chrome.
English Btasswate
For a gift that will long.be remembered select 
brass ware. Just arrived in time for Christmas 
a large assortjtient of brassware direct from 
England^ Trays,* wall plaques, figures, and 
a large group  ̂ of smaller 
gift items. From .................................. .75
Ceramics
W all Ceramics are truly a fine Christmas gift 
that will last for years. See our large selection 
of figures in plain or shadow boxes. We have 
a shade to match any A  A R




N ow ! An entirely new Sunbeam 
SHAVEM ASTER — fas te r ,  
closer, more comforuble than 
any odter kind of shaver. This 
marvelous new Sunbeam has 
the sc ien tifically  p rec is io n  
honed Golden Glide jheflidtlight* 
ning fwt double-action cutter, 
and a new, faster armature type, 
REAL motor.
3 0 . 7 5
Each
.25 Fancy Stem WareSelect stemware^''for the jFeitive seaspn. large 
selection of Juices, WineS,. Champagne*, Dohi-






For/that last minute Christmas item see'our 
large stock of English 8 onc China Cups and 
Saucers. Floral designs in many shades arid, 
cup styles to '
;choose from ............................................
Hand-Made Dali Craft Wooden Ware
Select wooden ware for that important/gift this season. Lazy Susans, Trays, Nut Bowls, 
and many more items to choose from. In both light and dark wood. 1 . 9 5
Every piece designed with dog wood or pine patterns. Priced from .......................  i*
a traffic situation before you 
onl wlllt It,
All of wltlclt should make drlv- 
iig "safer anl more pleasant for 





m M M M L i r  F m a G M w s
. to l f A N C O « l l l f  E R  a n d C R 1 . C R R V
Enjojir lounfire-chalr comfort . . . roomy, pressurized 
cabin . *. stcwardcoo service.
Connections 'with Canadian Pacific “Empress’* flights 
to Europe, Mexico, Hawaii.
TlslTabout low “FAIrllLY/FARES** wid tb« famons *TLY NOW - PAY LATER” Phui
I 'h o n o  s iu n  f
/ I
’* «  lufftpet hw ea. Amfiowi Mav Zm /omC U M  A»mko, Tli 0 /ImI.
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